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Have You Thought as this Man Did? 
The Hon. Alanson B. Houghton, member of the Foreign Relations Committee, House of Repre

sentatives, one of America's leading manufacturers, and an enthusiastic Churchman, said tliis to 
the Synod of New York and Kew J crscy: 

"I have always had the idea that St. Stephen's was a shabby sort of college some
where up the River, slowly dying. I found the reality very different when I went to 
An11a11dale. I found one of the most noble .'lites in the country; an adequate set of build
ings; a high standard of work; a compefrnt facull!f; a distinctly promising lot of students: 
and over and about and around the place a Church atmosphere-not extreme at all, but 

scrnc a11d beautiful. ' There 1l'as nothing shabby, nothing false, nothing amateurish about 
the place. There 1rns, on the contrary, dignity and competency." 

We are trying in thC'se advertisements, week by week, to help Episcopalians to understand that 
they haYc a right to be proud of St. Steplwn's College, and that it is a good place for their sons 
and the sons of their friends. 

Costs: $-150 a year. Simplicity of life and dC'mocracy of fellowship. High scholarship. 
Downright sincerity. 

Address: Tim REv. BERNAIW Iomrrns BELL, President. 

St. Stephen's College 
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

GRAFTON HALL 
FOND DU LAC, WISCONSIN 

An Academy and Junior College for girls offering 
high educational advantages in a school home which 
guarantees their welfare. 

Normal Courses in Music, Art, Home Economics, 
Expression, and Secretarial Work. 

Pure Collegiate Gothic stone buildings, thoroughly 
modem and fireproof. Carefully supervised physical 
training, out-of-door sports daily. Basket Ball, Tennis 
Courts, and Hockey Field 

Under the Auspices of 
the Episcopal Church 

Chicago Address: 5437 Woodlawn Ave. 
Phone Midway 9079 
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The Honor of the American People is at Stake 

[IHE American people ought seriously to realize that 

if the United States Senate should carry the recom

mendation of its foreign affairs committee into 

effect, amending the pending treaty of peace by 

providing for the transfer of Shantung to China instead of 

to Japan, it would involve three things: a national dishonor 

to ourselves, an act of perfidy toward three of our allies, 

Great Britain, France, and Japan, and an irritant to at least 

the latter that might be deemed a ca8us belli and would cer

tainly be viewed (quite rightly) as a very unfriendly act. On 

the other hand, since we would be powerless, on our own 

motion, to effect the transfer to China unless we chose to 

make the attempt by declaring war against the three nations 

mentioned and should win the war, the proposed change in 

the language of the treaty would be of not the slightest value 

to China; whi1e, by repudiating the treaty, as we should thus 

do, we should relieve Germany of all the obligations relating 

to ourselves which she has been forced to assume, and should 

dissociate ourselves from the forces of civilization that are 

now compelling Germany to make some form of restitution 

for her misdeeds in the past. 

For it must be remembered that the chief issue involved 

in this Shantung matter, so far as the powers are concerned, 

is the sanctity of treaties. And the Senate committee is 

deliberately demanding that Great Britain and France make 

of their treaty with Japan a "scrap of paper", with the pen

alty that the United States will withdraw from the associa

tion with these powers in making peace with Germany if they 

refuse to do so. 

As representing the conscience of some considerable part 

of the American people, we unhesitatingly declare that posi

tion to involve national dishonor for the American nation. 

Whatever wrong was done to China-and it was a gen

uine wrong-was done by Germany when, in 1898, she forced 

the treaty which gave her the ''lease" of the Kiao-Chau bay 

section of the province of Shantung; and it was a wrong 

in which Russia, England, and France immediately after

ward participated by seizing other desirable portions of the 

China coast and forcing similar ''leases" in their respective 

interests. If the United States had protested against this 

wrong at the time it was committed she would have some 

eolor-though not much-for the present demand of the 

Senate committee that Japan, as successor to the "rights" 

of Germany, should be deprived of those "rights", while no 

such demand is made upon England or France. The United 

States made no such protest. The world has acquiesced in 

the wrong then committed. No nation, unless it be China 

herself, can intervene now, twenty years too late, and say 

that the lease to Germany cannot be taken over by Japan, 

who ousted the Germans from their possessions in China 

precisely as Great Britain and her dominions ousted them 

from other German colonies, as incidents in the world war. 

That, long before we entered the war, Great Britain 

and France made a secret treaty with Japan guaranteeing 

to the latter her succession to the German lease on condition 

that she oust the Germans from it, is regrettable to us, who 

do not believe in secret treaties, though entirely in accord

ance with the general practice of other nations than our own. 

But as we were holding ourselves carefully aloof from the 

nations that were straining their resources to repel the Ger

man invasion, we have very little right to criticise these for 

making the engagement. The fact that the treaty was a 

secret one does not relieve the signatory powers from their 

obligations under it. Moreover, even if these powers were 

bound by Mr. Wilson's denunciation of secret treaties made 

three years later, which, of course, is a preposterous position, 

it still remains that Mr. Wilson, in his fourteen "points", 

never demanded that secret treaties already made should be 

repudiated but only that in future there should be no more of 

them. 

Mr. Wilson's attitude at Versailles, with respect tu 

Shantung, if we understand it aright, was an earnest plea 
to Japan voluntarily t-0 recede from the rights she had won 

in China, in order to cooperate in the beginning of a new 

world era in which weak nations should no longer be despoiled 

by stronger nations. It would have been a magnificent thiug 

for Japan if she had voluntarily accepted that principle. It 

would have given her the confidence of the world. It would 

have guaranteed to her such a moral influence in Chinese 

affairs as would have been of lasting value to her. It would 

have cemented her friendship with America. It would have 

made her the world's leader in dealing with the problems of 

territorial reconstruction. 

But Japan did not. She insisted upon her rights under 
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the t rQj1 ty. She had every IC>gal right thus to in;;ist upon 
them. G reat Britain and Franee fulfil led their obl igation to 
guarantee those rights to her. These nations would have 
shared in the perfidy of Germany if  they had violated their 
obl igation. And if  Mr. Wi l son had insisted that they do so, 
ou pain of refusing American assent to the treaty of peace, 
lie would have committed the American nat ion to a demand 
that Great Britain and France, having profited by their 
treaty with Japan, now repudiate their obligations under 
that treaty. 

That is precisely what the United States Senate will 
have done if it amends the treaty in accordance with the 
recommendation of �[r. Lo,lgc's committee. But the Senate, 
in that event, will also adopt a pecul inrl-'· d iscourteous  
method in doing that whieh is in i tself d ishonorable. Jn. 
stead of negotiating with Japan, England, aud France in 
d iplomatic manner in an attempt to undo thei r  own t reaty 
on the ground that we (whom it does not concern) dis
approve of it, the Senate is asked by its committee to use 
_its own constitutional power of force-for we will not call 
i t  a right-to refuse assent to the treaty of peace except on 
the cornlition that these nations comply with our demand. 

The United States, as the disinterested friend of Japan 
and China, was entirely wi thin her rights in urging the 
former of these to recede from her rights under that treaty ; 
but she has not the faintest color of right to demand that 
Japan do so. To formulate such a demand, even in a diplo• 
matic manner, would be a national impertinence which would 
be, and ought to be, indignantly resented by Japan. And 
now, from being, two years ago, an appreciated friend of 
the nations that were in distress, we shall become, if this 

committee recommendation shall be made the action of t1e 
Senate, an international bully, selecting the most offeru;ire 
way in which to accomplish that which is in itself di�honor
able. And the absolute futility of the action is as C(,D· 
spicuous as its impropriety. 

Do the American people realize that this position ha! 
been deliberately avowed by a Senate committee, and th.at 
there is grave danger that it will be accepted by the Senate 
itselH 

This is not a political issue ; it is an issue in which the 
honor of the American people is involved, and it is the para
mount duty of religio us leaders of the nation to demand that 
the Senate act both honorably and courteously toward th,,� 
nations that have solemnly entered into treaty obligation, 
with eaoh other, which obligations now they must fulfil. 

And it should be made perfectly clear t.o those who are 
promoting this act of national perfidy in the Senate that the 
religious sense of the nation will hold them personally re
sponsible, and any political party which may uphold them 
politically responsible, for what will ha,·e become the blacke,;t 
chapter in American histoey. 

All that our boys have won in France for American 
prestige and American honor is now being seriously imperilll-;l 
by the men who bear the responsibility of the American �,pie 
in the Senate. 

We shall hope that this may be thoroughly understood 
throughout the country, and that the con.science of the Amer
ican people will assert itself in demands upon their senat-0rs 
that they emphatically reject the amendment which has 
been proposed by their committee on foreign affairs. 

Our Family of Workers 

ECAUSE we appreciate what follows more, perhaps, 
than any other distinction that has at any time 
come to us, we arc reprinting on this page an 
article that appeared in the August number of the 

Typograph ical Journal, the official magnzine of the Inter
national Typographical Union of North Ameriea, published 
in lndinnapol is, and which came as a complete surprise to us. 
The artielc is as follows : 

• ·The employt•s of the Morehouse Publi �h ing Company, 
Eighteenth strC'ct anu Fond du La,· avenue, formerl_\· known as  
The Young Churchman l'ompany, located in  the �lontgomery 
bu i ld i ng, hnve in the past enjoyed working ;,ond i t ions t hat have 
been, g1•1wru l ly speaking, far in adrnnce of most ei,tabl ishmcnts 
in  the pr int ing trade. 1-" redC'ric C. Morehouse, pres i dent of th is  
firm, one of �li lwaukec·s lead ing and progressi,·e c i t i zens, chair• 
man of the loeal chapter of the Rt·,I Cross, though a bus)" man. 
interested in many worthy mov<'mcnts for a better commun ity, 
has heen in  many respeds broader than most t•mploycrs, and at 
no t ime has overlooked mea�un•s that would upl i ft the economic 
cond i t ion� of not only his immediate cmployes, but that of labor 
in  general. 

· 'Hav ing long since recognized the wisdom of cooperation 
betwrcn employee and the firm. beinl,( ful ly consc ious of the fact 
that labor is more than a commodity-to be exp loited, robbC"d, 
and oppre8scd for the sake of extorting gain  aud profit out of 
human souls-the Morehouse Publ ish ing Company has in every 
sense been considerate of its cmployes, in havinl,( paid them for 
hol i c lays, etc . .  though the shop was <·loscd . and there has n<'\"Cr 
b,•,•n a1 1y ht•sitan<·y on the part of th i s  firm in comply ing with 
whatever concessions the un ion has a8ked. Three yt•ars ago the 
company inaugurated a plan whereby the cmploycs in the bindery 
department w,•re givC'n a week "s vacation with pa)·. 

' ·This fi rm, on �fay 1 , I O l !l , moved into i ts rww lol'at ion, 
occupying a spacious b1,1 i hl ing at E ighteenth and 1-'onu du Lac 
annue wh ich was expr<'ssly remodeled for this pr int ing establ ish
m<'nt ,  and with broad v ision gu id ing in  transforming this bu i ld ing 
into a su i table printing and business office everything possible was 
so planned und executed look ing toward the comfort and health of 

the workers that would in the largest measure make it not onl�· 
an ideal workroom, but also a place where employcs can feel 
assured that they will not become subjects of tubercu losis or any 
other sickness ordinarily prevalent in the printing industry, 
which, sad to say, has not always been taken into consideration 
by all employers in the past. The building is equipped with bot 
and cold water, electric fans, ventilation a-plenty, and other ron· 
ven iencc.e that will  go a long way to allay discontent and which 
wi l l  add to bring about a spirit of congen ial ity and happy feeling 
among the working force. 

"Added to the foregoing beneficial ameliorations for the work· 
crs of th i s  institution, )Ir. Morehouse, after consul t ing with 
George Stettcr, the superintendent-and whose recommendation 
was, natura l ly so, affirmative-has <>xtended his  j ust and humane 
treatment of workers in his employment hy the announcement that 
commenc ing with June 1, 1 0 10, all <>mployes in the Morehou!e 
Publ i sh ing Company-from c,•llar to garret, including ewry em
ploye of the various printing crafts, also those in the hu�iness 
ofliec, as wel l a,; the janitor-are to receive a week's \'at•atiun with 
ful l pay, th is  to be permanent. 

' ·There is  no question but that a spirit of fai rness a;; e.wm
pl i fied in this subject toward the workers wi ll be fully apprec-iated 
by every employe of thi s  firm, and must in turn r<'sult in a tru<' 
and better understanding between employe and employer and yit>ld 
a far greater reward both to the employer and ent ire !'Ommunity 
than the policy of some of tbe short-sighted eonrerns who d is• 
regard nearly every request or demand of the ir  empluye;,., refu!!e 
to grant wholesome reforms for health and comfort pa�· ing tho? 
lowest of wages, and who, when a spirit of d iscontent o\·ertAk� 
the workers, do nothing hut try to dispose of the matt<.'r by 

. hurling the word bolsheviks at them. It i s  fairne>1s and real 
justice of this sort, deeds of the character done for mankind as 
demonstrated by this concern, that embrace within them the rt'$!  
spirit o f  Americanism and genuine patriotism, in  bringing oppor• 
tunity t-0 the workers to enjoy freer, fuller, nobler, truer. hol ier 
lives and really cherish the ideals of true Americanism. making 
it  possible to permit them to help unfold its lofty principles to 
mankind and themselves be patriotic in their hearts by stri,;nl! 
for every principle founded on righteousness and that will rei'll>d 
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social conditions in which true s isterhood and brotherhood will 
flourish and grow and not be annih i lated. 

"Th i e  policy may well serve as an example to other emplo�·ers 
of labor in Ameril'a. 

"Louis Bartman, linotype operator, with the firm for nearly 
twenty years, was the first one to enjoy this vacation with pay, 

_ and while rusticating in the wilds of Three Lakes, fishing. was 
notified of this newly-adopted policy, and one can realize how 
mu<"h more incentive a welcome announcement like this gave Mr. 
Bartman to pursue his sport of angl ing for the 'finny tribe' when 
the news reached him. 

"Denial of shorter workdays, rest days, vacations. wholesome 
working conditions, and adequate wages in the past by employers 
has brought untold afflic·tions and misery upon the workers, and 

_ we here sympatheti<"ally emphasize our statement by point ing out 
that in Wisconsin alone some 55,000 persons are suffering from 
tuberculosis, to say nothing of the manifold ills the workers in 
general are subject to. To lessen materially, if not banish en· 
tirely. much of th is unnecessary suffering and illness, inaui.,ura
tions such as launched by this firm and more w idely applied to 
other institutions, will be a much better remedy than medicine 
and clinical institutions. 

"This vacation with pay will bless some sixty-five persons. 
• - all told, about a dozen members of No. 23. George Stetter, who 

entered the employ of the firm in 1900, and for many years a 
member of No. 23, is superintendent, having succeeded Bernard 
Cannon in 191 1 . Other members long with this firm are Mrs. 
�ellie Edmunds, oldest in length of service ; Louis Bartman, Henry 

. .  Bartman, chairman ; 'Doc' Gray, Fred Harm, and Rudolph Lang. 
"This concern publishes THE LIVING CHURCH,  ll'ading weekly 

Episcopalian periodical in America, of wh ich Freder ic C .  �fore
house is editor-in-chief, and who is also president of the company. 
Other Church publications printed are The Shepherd's Arms. for 
primary children ; The Young Churchman.. for the young people ; 

• - Evenmg Prayer Leaflet, and also many Church books, etc. 
"As a Church publication THE LIVING CHURCH has conducted 

& departmental page on social service, printing much that is 
helpful in elevating the position of the workers, and other doings 

:::.:: of a progressive tendency, and the consistent course in the past, 
&nd now, in the Morehouse institution in putting into effeci this 
vacation innovation is an exempl ifi<"ation to make a real ity of the 
teaching i t  espouses. This. too, is carrying out the precepts of 
the social message of the Carpenter of Nazareth as taught by Him 
two thousand years ago, applying it to indu�try in  1 9 19-striving 
not only for the fatherhood of God, but for the brotherhood of 
m&n here and now, in having a righteous social system in industry 
prevail between man and man. 

"These acts of the publishing company merit rommemla.tion 
by the workers. What firm or firms will emulate this Milwaukee 
concern ! It is patriotism of the purest kind and will augur well 
to &ssist in spreading more rea.l patriotism of the kind that should 
be imparted." 

The article is signed by Herman 0. Kent, who was at 
one time a fellow-worker in the linotype department and is 
now a member of the city council, but there is abundant 
evidence that the workers of the present day collaborated in 
its production. It is not because of the very kind references 
to the editor, president of the Morehouse Publ ishing Com
pany, that the article is reprinted, but because we are thor
oughly proud of the condition that has been reached in this 
company whereby all of us real i ze that we are co-workers 
together, whether we shovel coal into the boiler or write 
editorials ; all guided by the Christian instinct to  bear one 
another's burdens ; each respecting the others and all desirous 
of setting good examples to new members of the working 
family who are introduced from time to time. If the em
ploying section of the workers have found it possible to 
institute the vacation with full pay, upon which Mr. Kent 
comments so generously, it is equally true that, throughout 
the force, the willingness of each member to do i1 1st a little 
more than he or she is obliged to do i s  so general as to be 
a bond uniting all of us together in one group of friendly 
workers instead of dividing us  into the two "classes" of 
employer and employed, each suspicious of the other, that 
one so often finds in industry. The fact that the typograph
ical union (No. 23) with which our el igible workers are 
allied is scrupulously honorable in i ts dealings, whether with 
employers, with the public, or with i ts own members, helps 
material ly to make these pleasant relations poss ible, and i t  
is a matter o f  pride to u s  i n  this office that its chairman, 
Raymond Moore, received his earlier training for the print
ing trade as one of our fellow-workers and has never foiled 

to stand for the h igh ideals that are held by our workers 
generally. 

We have frequently wri tten of our readers collectively 
as THE L1vrno Cuuncn FAMILY. They are goo<l enough to 
take a personal interest oftentimes in the things that con
cern the welfare of T1rn L1nNo C11uncH, and their collective 
benefactions, given through this office as members of a family 
because they were imbued by the family spiri t, were among 
the happiest incidents of the self-denial side of the great 
war. Now we wish TnE L1vew CnuRCH FA:r.tILY to appre
ciate the same family spirit as animating the inner cirele 
of workers, who know eaeh other face to face instead of only 
by correspondence. 

Fellow-readers, mc>et the fellow-workers who collaborate 
in one way and another in producing TnE LIVING CucRCH I 

(IORSE than the fai lure to ital icise the names of 
several deputies to General Convention who had 
served in the preceding Convention, in the list 
printed in TuE LIVING CHURCH, is the careless ren

dering, "Mr. J. A. Smith'', for the name of the genial chair
man of the hospitality committee in Detroit, Mr. Dudley W. 

The List of 
Oeputie1 

Smith, among the names of deputies 
from the diocese of Michigan. Mr. 
Smith's name, correctly printed, should 

have been italicised ; and those many deputies-elect who are 
pouring the story of their woes into Mr. Smith's sympathetic 
ears would have appreciated the knowledge that they were 
wri ting to a veteran deputy who "knew the ropes". We 
regret that the careless reporting of the name to the editorial 
office should have led to the error. 

Which leads us also, by analogy of names, to say how 
deeply the loss of James Cosslet Smith, deputy to several 
General Conventions from Michigan, will be felt. Mr. 
Smith, who was chancellor of the diocese and one of its best 
and most active Churchmen, has died since the last Generul 
Convention. 

In the Virginia list the familiar name of John Stewart 
Bryan is unhappily printed Brown. Mr. Bryan's name should 
have been printed in italics. 

One more name is reported to us as having failed to be 
italicised. The Rev. E. B. Woodruff, delegate from South 
Dakota, served in the Convention of 1916 as a deputy from 
Minnesota. From Honolulu comes the report of delegates 
from that district as follows : Rev. William Ault, Col. Robert 
R Raymond. Alternates : Rev. J. Charles Villiers, Mr. Guy 
R Buttolph. 

(ICCORDING to the associated press, that eminent 
statesman and Mormon miesionary, Senator Smoot, 
whom circumstances have now placed among the 
most influential of Americans, says that it was 

divinely revealed to Joseph Smith, among other thi ngs. that 
the League of Nations will not prevent wars. Wc>ll, one 

does not wish to seem to treat so im-
Senalor Smoot portant a revelation irreverently, but 

it is fair to remark that we <lo not 
need a divine revelation to show us that the condition of a 
world devoid of a League of Nations did not either. More
over the higher criticism of this most recent revelation might 
be as di sastrous to it as has been the higher cri ticism of the 
other revelations of the sa111e pr<Jphet. 

But Mr. Smoot's di scovery may win for him a new t<'rlll 
in the Renate at the hands of his  loyal supporters in rtah ; 
while his  equally ardent supporters in eastern cit ies a1 1 cl in  
Washi ngton, be their rel igion what i t  may, must probably 
have tlwir faith strengthened by thi s  unexpected bolstering 
of their cause. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 

ANX IOl"S VF.STRYMAN.-Where t here nre good grounds for t.-rml
natln,r o rectorshlp. the vestry should give notice of the fncts to  the 
Bishop, who le  empowered (Canon 39 ) to lnvestl,rnte, wi th  or without 
the nsslstnnce of the stnndlng commit tee, nod to net n s  "n l t lmnte  
arbiter nnd judge", remo,·lng the rector If  thnt shal l  be h i s  jn, li.'lnent.  

W. A .  M.-The Church malntnlns severnl excellent schools for 
colored students, but we donht wlwthPr such students  wonl, I  be w<>I· 
corned In any of the Church schools not provldl'd especlolly for th<'ln .  
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DAILY BIBLE READINGS 
BY THE REV. DAVID LINCOLN FERRIS 

(For the Week Preceding the Twelfth Sunday After Trinity) 
THE DAY OF THE SOLEMN ATON EMENT 

The Ceremonial of the Day. 
Sunday : Leviticus 16 : 1-22. 

E do not always appreciate at i ts full value how 
much of the teaching of our Christian religion has 
its foundation in the institutions and customs of 
the remote past. We cannot disregard their sig• 

nificance nor adequately interpret the New Testament apart 
from the Old. 

There is no day of the Jewish Year which has been more 
vividly portrayed for us in the Old Testament. Nor i ts teach
ings more remarkably fulfilled in the life of Christ, or made 
the subject of more careful analysis in Letters and Epistles, 
than the Day of the Solemn Atonement. It prefigured what 
we understand of our dear Lord's sacrifice for our redemption, 
culminating in Good Friday and Calvary. In the Levitical 
ritual, which forms the subject of to-day's reading, we have 
the different elements of the Day on which our Readings for 
the week are based. 

"The Brea,,�tplate continually." 
Monday : Exodus 28 : 15-30. 

With careful d irections, divinely given, the Breastplate 
was so wrought as to bear upon i t  one stone each for the 
twelve Tribes, "according to the names of the children of 
Israel." Whenever Aaron, or any of his successors in office, 
ceremonially entned the holy place, he bore the breastplate 
upon his heart "for a memorial before Jehovah continually". 
He went into the Tabernacle to appear before Jehovah as the 
representative of a chosen people. Upon his  heart he boro 
their names, as Tribe by Tribe passed in review remembered 
there in the presence of God. How significant, as a prophecy 
of our blessed Lord ! As our great High Priest and Repre• 
sentative He entered the Holy of Holies, passing within the 
veil, Himself the Offerer and the Victim, not wearing a 
Jewish breastplate but that which it prefigured, our names 
upon His heart. His relation to us is not en masse, as the 
Jewish high priest, wit� a name for a Tribe ; but individual, 
with a name for each. Each of us He knows by name, calls 
us by our name as the Shepherd does his flock ; and made His 
supreme sacrifice on the great Day of Atonement that each 
of us might be reconciled to God through Him. 

The A tonement in Prophecy. 
Tuesday : Isaiah 53. 

No prophet whose words are recorded in Holy Writ has 
gone beyond this truly remarkable vi sion of Isaiah's ·of the 
death and exaltation of the Servant  of Jehovah. The ritual 
and setting of the Day of the Solemn Atonement lay before 
his vision as he wrote : "Jehovah hath laid upon Him the 
iniqu ity of us all ." One cannot read this chapter with 
Sunday's reading fresh in memory, and not be deeply im• 
pressed by the common thought underl;y ing them and the 
common purpose which eaeh served. And as we interpret 
them, in the deeper si,rmificance of Calvary, we gain a new 
meaning of our Master's sacrifice and of our privilege of 
appropriating it. 

The Sea pc-Goat : the Flagclla.t ion. 
Wednesday : St. Mark 15 : 6- 1 5. 

In the ri tual of the annual Atonement two goats were 
brought bdore the door of the Tabernacle. Into the hand of 
the High Pr icst wm1 placed a box in whid1 were two ballots. 
One bore the word "Jahweh", the other, "Azazel". By this 
means the choice was made of the goat for sacrifice and the 
goat to be led away, corresponding to the ballot in  the hand 
11c11 rcst i t. \Ve arc now concerned with the disposition made 
of the "Aznzcl" goat. On his  head the High Priest laid his 
ha 1ul;,, confcs>li ng the sins of the people. It  wa8 then led 
away to wa 1 1dt>r in the w i lderness, the "Scape-goat" of the 
people. \\' i th perhaps a new meaning we now read in St. 
)fark : "Pi law delivered Jesus, wh en he had scourged Him, 
to be cru,·i fic<f' ; the Flagellation, as it as called. We turn 
aga in to ba i ah : ' 'Ile was wo11 1Hlt>d for our transgressions, 
and with His stripc.s we are healed.'' This the Saviour of the 
world has do1 1 c  for us. What have we done for Hi rn ?  

'1'"'6 Blood Sprinkled. 
Thursday : Hebrews 9. 

The goat upon which fell the lot of "Jahweh" was slain. Its blood was carried into the Holy of Holies and tliere flprinked upon the sacred vessels, and the roll of the Law. It signified the confession by the representative of the pe,;pl!, 
that through their transgressions the Law had been broken 

By the shedding of blood came the assurance of remi&sion· 
the outpouring of the life principle restoring the broken unit; 
This was the provision of a compassionate God and serr� 
until the bringing in of a better day. But its inadequacy, it; 
limitations, its annual recurrence, are all so wonderiull, 
portrayed for us in our eelect.ed reading for to-day : "Chr�t 
having come a high priest of the good things to come." The 
parallelism is drawn between the sign and that signified, and 
the privileges and blessings of the Christian faith are em• 
phasized. If this Epistle served to restrain a Jewish•Chri;
tian community from apostasy, how much more should it 
help us to appreciate our Christian heritage. Rebre� 9: H 
has well been called the Key verse of the Epistle. 

Chriat'a Ato,semfflt. 
Friday : Romana 3 :  19-26. 

The central tbeme of our religion is the Atonement of 
Jesus Christ. In it is a mystery we are not qualified to 
penetrate, e,·en the unsearchable riches of Christ's love for 
mankind. All that the annual Atonement meant to ihe 
penitent Hebrew, the great atoning death of Jesus mean; to 
us. From Genesis to Revelation this great, outstanding 
theme is emblazoned on almost every page of our sacroo 
volume. From the coats of skin of slain animals to dothe 
our first parents in their consciousness of sin [Gen. 3 :  21), all 
through the sacrificial syst.em of the Hebrew Church and 
culminating on Calvary, the teaching of the Bible is that 
reconciliation with God is the most costly thing in human 
life, reaching its zenith in the propitiation of the Sa,iour of 
the world. "God was in Christ reconcil ing the world unL> 
Himself" ; "Christ died for our justification", is the teaching 
of God and the hope of the ages. 

Our appropriation of the At0116me11I. 
Saturday : II Corinthians 6 :  11·21. 

"Any man in Christ is a new creature. As men �p
propriate this truth the heart grows tender, and the longing 
comes to give the life in His service. It is the no!111Al �
pression of human endeavor, and it is the only form of hfe 
which really counts. What wings are to the bird, light to 
the eye, and air to the lungs, the life of the Master is ID the 
human soul To try to live without Jesus Christ is like 
trying to make a garden grow without sunshine. To all .-ho 
have made the complete surrender to Him, the !iring un� 
Christ becomes the priceless pearl. To St. Paul the world in 
the balance seemed but as refuse. With him we say, '"As 
ambassadors of Christ, be ye reconciled to God." 

THE CHURCH'S UNITY THE EXPRESSION OF 
THE RISEN LIPE 

A CHUBCR which ia the embodiment of the rilltll lift of 
Christ, and the instrument of His indwelling Spirit, is n!(fl• 
sarily marked by unity. The Christian Church is, and can be. b: 
one. . . . The Church ia, and can be but one, becaUBe Chn_ 
founded but one society and endowed it with but one life. Bis 
Apostles were not sent forth to form separate schools of follo.-ell, 
working in friendly emulation, and each school prorided with "� 
partial gift of the Holy Ghost. The Apostles were the 001.1 . 
ch iefs of a single organization, in which the fulness ol the sr;:1 
dwelt. Their watchword was : "One Body, One SpiriL" By 11 

watchword both her numerical and her integral unity are eecurid, 
and we see that there cannot be more than one Church, nor 1 

Church composed of finally severed fractions. A single Iile ("Ill· 

not bui ld for itself more than a single l iving domirile : and_ ' 
s ingle organism cannot represent more than a sini?le innrd tr 
ciple. The one Spirit is a guarantee of the t:nity of �h_e J; the one Body is a guarantee for the Unity of the Sp111L 
Church ia both outwardly and inwardly one--one tbrou�h tilt 
whole length of time from the first century to the ninetffntb. O!i1

1 
nil over the world of space--one in all condit ions of humt.n 111' • 

ence terrestrial and ultra-terreatrial.-A. J. Ma.'J()'f,. 
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Letters from a Militarized Civilian 

ONSU..1/JIA TUM EST! The treaty is signed and 
the great war is officially over. Of course there are 
formalities and details before peace condi tions are 
actually restored ; the treaty itself must be ratified 

by the various legislative bodies having jurisdiction over 
such matters ; and the conquered enemy must show good 
faith in carrying out the conditions imposed. Also, the 
lesser criminals have to be dealt with. But all that natu
rally follows on what was done at Versailles on the Saturday 
before the Fourth of July, 1919. 

Of that event you have long ag-:> had telegraphic account ; 
and ( if the posts were faithful and the edi tor consiclcrate) 
you may have read in these pages a sermon preached in the 
.American church in Paris at the thanksgiving service the 
<lay afterward. But perhaps some further impressions of 
that ever-memorable event may have interest. 

Paris itself had spent its enthusiasm at the time of the 
armistice, and had shown little interest in the question as 
to whether the Germans would or would not sign. Most 
people were confident that, after as much shuffling and bluff
ing and equivocating as the allies would endure, they would 
come up to the scratch of the necessary pen. So there was 
no special sensation when the official announcement came 
that on Saturday, June 28th, in the Hall of Mirrors at Ver
sailles, where the German Empire was inaugurated forty
eight years before, the successors of Bismarck and Moltke 
and Wilhelm I. von Hohenzollern would seal the surrender 
and downfall of that blood-stained tyranny. 

I went out to Versailles in time to lunch at a little 
hotel tl1ere which adorned each course of its special dejeuner 
with tbe name of one of the allied powers. For nearly a 
mile tl1e great avenue leading from the gilded �ates of the 
palace toward Paris was lined with lancers in faded horizon
blue, si.tting motionless on horseback, veterans all, with 

•• nothing of the gold-lace of peace-time pageantry. Behind 
them a double rank of poilus held back the crowd that 
pressed to see all there was to see. Everyone was good
natured : "Le jour de gloire est arrive" was the phrase com
monest on men's lips, but tags of a dozen languages were 
heard. Actually, there was little to see there except the 
rapid passage of limousines up past the great equestrian 
statue of Louis XIV. to the entrance. But that was some
thing : to be in Versailles on the Day I Whose blood did not 
run faster f 

1 rubbed elbows with the crowd long enough to feel its 
tem.. '[)er; then, remembering Holmes' aphorism about equali ty 
an� the quality, I went round to the west end, passing 
the guards, climbed the long staircase to the grand 
ter�ace just outside the Hall of Mirrors, where all 
th� elect except only the electi electorum were assembled. 
In 1he hall itself were only a few hundred, very official per
sori s, and favored journalists. The rest of us were grateful 
to 1>e so near the central spot of humanity's attested deliv
erance. There were literally all races of Christendom, all 
ty-pes of dignitaries, in that smiling, marching, and counter
mBrching company, assembled where Le Roi Soleil was 
wont to promenade with his court. Officers of all the allied 
a rmies and navies, great ladies, the greatest of them in uni
forms of service, Red Cross, W. A.  A.  C. ,  or "Y" ecclesiastic;; 
(some of them bien degu-ises ) ,  statesmen, dainty chi ldren. 
It was like a garden-party : everybody spoke to everybody. 
A French bishop, glorious in purple soutane and green
tasseled hat, hailed me cheerily, as if d iscerning, with the 
true Gallican spirit, the sacerdotal veiled in the militarized 
eivilian. Overhead, airplanes swooped and dived and 
dimbed, as if to show man's mastery of the a i r, with never 
a threat of frightfulness ; and my heart turned to darling 
little Denise Cartier, first victim of a German air-raid on 
Paris, and more than ever I rejoiced that not one of them 
was a Taube, a Gotba, or a Fokker. Their day, or the day 
of Schrecklichkeit, has passed forever. Within, we could 
see the moving-picture operators at their work. Then a 

V. 

rush to a side door showed the German delegates-nonenti
ties be,aring the shame of their masters-slipping out, their 
immed iate task performed. A few minutes later, the artil• 
lery parked in the forest began to thunder out a salute of 
101 guns ; and we knew that the new era had bcgun--novtU 
ordo sae culorum. How we cheered ! 

Presently the great doors swung open, when the guards 
had cleared a space, and three men appeared, on whose shoul
ders a weight had been set to daunt even Atlas. The Tiger, 
Clemeni;eau, President of the Council of the French Repub
lic, President of the Peace Conference, irrefutable answer to 
Osier's absurdity, in his vigorous almost four score ; 
Lloyd George, the li ttle Welshman who has won where 
Owen Glyndower failed, and who rules Britain more 
wisely than his fellow-Cymry the Tudors ever did ; and, 
between them, overtopping them, smiling radiantly at 
the tempest of cheering, the one man who bas stamped 
his ideals indel ibly upon the treaty itself, . and upon the 
future peace of the world, Woodrow Wilson, President of 
the United States of America, visionary victorious. A ve, 
Maxime ! I retract no word of just criticism ; I forget noth
i ng that, as a historical scholar, I must remember. But it 
was a supreme moment, for an American of eleven genera
tions to see the American President first among the first, 
and so acclaimed-so rightly acclaimed. 

Others followed : great names, familiar faces, crowded 
on one's attention. Pachitch, Premier of Serbia, Paderew
ski, head of Poland new-born, Venizelos, greatest Greek 
since classic times, Pershing, Manoury, blinded and led by 
two brother-soldiers, a hundred others. The guards were 
brushed aside, and the multi tude thronged them. 

Wi th the true French instinct, four French private sol
diers had been set among the French military representa
tives ; men whose faces were masques of grotesquerie, so 
incredibly marred and mutilated were they. Never have I 
seen anything so non-human ; it was as if they signalized the 
horrid, bestial ferocity of modem warfare, whose victims 
they were. But, as of right, they were most acclaimed ; even 
though our voices broke in the cheering at the ineffable 
pathos of their smiles. Heaven grant that never again· 
must patriots suffer what they had to suffer-they and mil
lions like them. 

Then we set our faces back toward Paris. 
The jubilations on tl1e boulevards were far from not

able : a thousand American undergraduates, after a football 
victory, would have been more effective. A little music, 
much confetti , a few serpentine marches, dancing in the 
squares and by the Arc de Triumphe--thnt was all. The 
great solemnity will be on July 14th ; and for that all Paris 
waits. 

I AM BACK AT TouRS once more, keeping the Fourth of 
July with my own altogether splendid dough-boys there. 
We hadn't firecrackers nor rockets ; but we sang A merica 
and The Star-Spangled Banner with all our hearts. I only 
wish there had been a more eloquent orator ; but even feeble 
words borrow fire from such an occasion. We talked of 
the vecy first Fourth of July ; of that Fourth of July two 
years ago, when the American and British flags flew together 
from the Houses of Parliament in London-together then, 
and always, I hope--and when Paris kissed the little band 
of American soldiers, earnest of the mighty host to follow, 
that marched through the streets of the Ville Lum iere that 
same day. Of the Fourth of July, 1918, when the Huns had 
begun to feel what it meant to meet in battle those free men 
whom righteous and umelfish wrath had made irresistible. 
And of this present Fourth, which is Independence Day for 
a world set free, when the principles of the Declaration are 
everywhere victorious, and tyrants hide in shameful exile. 
What a vindication of Washington and Adams, of Jefferson 
and Hamilton I 
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The Holy Eucharist, Showing Forth the Death of Christ 

By the Rt. Rev. T. N .  Morrison, D.D. ,  

Bishop of Iowa 

HE Church has two ways of showing forth the sac
rifice of the death of Christ. 

Once a year, on Good Friday, the Church, 
solemnly and in peni tence, Cl,mmemorates the his

toric fact, that ou a certain day, outside the walls of Jeru
salem, Jesus of Nazareth was by the hands of wicked men 
crucified and slain. 

The altar is divested of flowers and lights. The hang
ings about the altar are those of deep mourning, black. 
The music is in a minor key. There is no celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist, the Holy Thanksgiving. Com•cious 
as we are of the presence in ourselves of habi ts of thought 
and conduct which in the men of the times in which Jesus 
lived created dislike of Him and His teaching, which at 
last, roused by self-interest or religious bigotry, led them 
to get rid of Him by putting Him to death, we are in the 
services of Good Friday at once condemning the generation 
which martyred Jesus, and for them and for ourselves 
asking penitence, forgiveness. and a new opportun i ty. 

The other way in which the Church shows forth the 
sacrifice of the death of Christ is in the Holy Communion, 
the Holy Eucharist, the Liturgy, the Jrfass-call the 1:1ervice 
by whatever name you prefer. In this commemoration and 
showing forth the Church is in a different mood and attitude 
from that on Good Friday. There are flowers and lights, 
color, brightness, and glory. The music is appealing, tri
umphant. The whole worship, in the significant language of 
symbolism as well as in expression through ordered words, 
speaks not of time but of the everlasting to everlasting truths 
and facts of the spiritual realm, of Heaven, of the Lamb as it 
had been slain, of the worshipping host, of angels and arch
angels, of the spirits of just men made perfect. 

Now, why this difference ? Because in the death of 
Christ there are two distinct realities. 

First, the historical fact, what men saw, the martyrdom 
of Jesus of Nazareth, the shedding of physical blood by 
wicked men. In this God could not, did not, take delight. 
It was the triumph of human ignorance, blindness, selfish
ness, wickedness. 

But there was that other fact, the inner reality, which 
the physical eye could not see nor the hard heart of wicked 
men understand. It was the soul attitude of the martyr :  "Lo, 
I come, to do Thy will, 0 God." It was righteousness and 
love tested even unto death. It was the filial obedience which 
never compromised with evil, which finished the work God 
had given Jesus, the Christ, to do. It was humanity at 
one with God, the human consciousness and the God con
sciousness one in the consciousness of Jesus, never faltering, 
never compromising, going straight on even unto death, 
which made the death of Jesus the consummation, the dis
closure of a life in which God was well pleased, which 
justified to God Himself God's creation of man and God's 
method in creation, which satisfied God in His own con
sciousness, in that the end had been achieved. Man, the 
perfect man-man as man had always existed in the mind 
and in the purpose of God-stood revealed, tested, made 
perfect through suffering, the first born among many 
brethren. God was at last satisfied. 

That which men saw and chronicled was an historic fact. 
The physical death of Jesus occurred once in history. 

What God saw was an eternal reality. Jesus, the Christ, 
was the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. 

God, we may well believe, had ever anticipated the 
completion of His work in the Incarnation. Wickedness had 
made the life of Jesus, the Christ, a tragedy of blood. But 
all the more the glory of the eternal love, the eternal truth, 
the eternal righteousness, had been manifested, and that to 
the final overthrow of wickedness. So God, del ighting not 
in the bloo<ly fact of h istory, with joy unspeakable was well 
pl<'ased in what Jesus was and in what Jesus did and 
suffered. 

Like a human father who would forget the horror of 
his son's agonizing death, yet rejoices and evermore gladl,
remembers the heroism and fine manliness o f  his boy 11'ho, 
despising suffering and death, went "over the top", so God 
rejoices, not in the day of blood, but in that inner sacrifice 
and fineness of nature which was disclosed in the life of 
Jesus and in His death. 

So the Church in the great service of the altar, for our 
sakes, breaks bread and blesses the wine. The manual acta 
in no way bring before us the blood, the horror, of the death 
they symbolize. But the Church, by a great corporate actio11, 
offers to God in gladness and with incense, flowers, lighte, 
music, all that speak to us of joy and gladness and adoration. 
the very Person-that is, the innermost being, the filial atti• 
tude, the obedience unto death-of Christ Jesus. It is Jeru 
Christ Himself who is offered unto the divine :Majesty, not 
the physical S11bstance of the earthly body that hung upon 
the cross, but Jesus Himself, glorified, the living Lord and 
Saviour. 

The living Jesus, the Christ, does on earth in the 
Eucharist what He does now in heaven. In heaven He 
ever liveth • to make intercession for us. We do not con
ceive of the living Jesus on His knees or uttering petition&. 
The very presence of Jesus in the realm of spiritual being 
is the testimony to what man is intended to be and what 
man may become. God sees the worth and glory of man in 
Christ Jesus. The presence of perfected and glorified human
ity is ever pleading for men still on earth and for men in 
the intermediate state. 

The Church in the Holy Eucharist is at once presenting 
the glorified person, Jesus Christ, to God as the great plea 
for human forgiveness and need, and Jesus Christ Himself 
is there showing forth that perfect humanity which the 
Church offers to God, and by His presence, as in heaven, 
making--by His very presence-intercession for us. 

If the veil of sense could be lifted, so the Church 
piously believes, we would see that there is but one reality. 
Heaven and earth are one. What we call matter is only 
phenomena, a manifestation of energy-the will. the thought, 
of that Word of God by whom all things were made and 
by whom all things are held in being and held together. 
On earth we use signs and symbols, a language of words or 
ritual, but back of what we see and do, in Olll' minds and 
spiritual attitude, is one sublime worship about the glorified 
Christ Jesus. 

And we plead not our own desires or purposes and ac
complishments. Before the altar we plead before God Jesus 
Himself, what He is in character, what He has done, His 
obedience unto death. We say to God, "I am making poor 
work of being a Christian, but I have accepted what Jesus. 
Thy perfect Son, said and did as my ideal, my goal I am 
pressing on. I want to live my life in the spirit He lived Hi; 
life toward Thee and toward His fellowmen. I want to be 
faithful to truth, honesty, righteousness, brotherly love. even 
to disaster and ruin of all earthly fortune and prospects, e¥en 
unto death, but I cannot offer my thought and deed. They 
are too imperfect. I offer what He was and did, even unto 
death. See in Him what I have accepted as the end of my 
thinking and doing. I am living in that direction, that 
is all. I condemn self because I fail to be and do what is 
80 clearly right ; look not on me but on Him. What I do 
imperfectly He did perfectly. Here I offer myself a sacri
fice but only dare to do 80 as I show what I desire and pur
pose in His perfect and acceptable obedience, tested even 
unto and by death, the shedding of blood." 

God accepts U!J in the beloved. Because Christ is there 
and because we are penitent and full of purpose, we can 
really commune with Him, and communing wi th Him hue 
communion, fellowship, with each other and with just men 
made perfect, and with the whole company of heaven. 
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The Joys of a Parson's Life 

By the Rev. Percy T. Fenn, D.D. 

__ undecided as to what they will do. They have been IUR "boys" are returning from the war, many of them 

away a year, and in that time they have caught a 
vision, and gained a new grip on l ife. The old 

, __ 
0 

way and the old habits are distasteful, and they are feeli ng 
for something different. 

Many of the brightest and keenest minds of the nation 
have been engaged in Y. M. C. A. work, and they hate to 
give it up to return to work distinctly secular. On every side 
the men are waiting-feel ing their way-looking, as it were, 
for something to turn up. Even those who have buckled on 

·:- the old harness are not quite satisfied, and are ready for the 
next best thing. 

Well, why not try the ministry i Of all the professions 
·, -- this is preeminently the best ! Such a statement will come 

as a shock to many readers ; but it is absolutely true, and 
even from a pecuuiary point of view the ministry has prizes 
fit to tempt the strongest and the keenest of men . If the 
majority of us fail to get those prizes we have the satisfac
tion of knowing we are not in the ministry for money, but 

- . for the joy and glory of helping our fellow-men. 
And a man never has to starve in the ministry ! We 

have known thousands of the clergy, and we have known 
many who have had to know the pinch of poverty ; but we 
have never known any to be destitute. And we don't believe 

. .::: there are any such. In old age the minister is provided with 
a pension, and if in the course of his active ministry he 

::: :  should become incapacitated his people, or  his church, will 
usually provide for his necessities. He is given a vacation 
of a month or two every summer, at full pay, and if he wishe:5 

f: , to earn a little extra to pay expenses connected with vacation 
;�, . be can get summer duty in the mountains or at the seashore. 

Many are doing this every summer. 
"''. By reason of his calling he is treated with more deference 
.. - ·  than the majority of men, and his actual work can be as hard 

or as easy as he chooses to make it. A conscientious man, _:,_ however, will work himself to the limit-seven days a week 
-and will never loaf I 

�'.:ti, 
Now and again we hear, or read, of failures ; and there 

are many such. But not nenrly so many as we find in other 
professions ! When we remember the raw material out of 
which they were made the wonder is that there are so few ::;; failures. For these men-let us never forget-are made out 
of the laity. If, therefore, we wish to improve the breed of 
the clergy, we must improve the breed of the laity out of 
which they are made I 

In the vast majority of cases these failures are our own 
fault. We hear a good deal about parish rows, insurrection 
in the choir, differences between the minister and his board 
of directors, inability to pay his debts, and the many empty 
pews. And the sympathy of the average man goes out to 
these poor fellows. 

But there is always another side to the story, and if we 
could but learn that other side-the worldliness of the man, 
his lack of sympathy, his domineering spirit, his unnecessary 
extravagances, his lack of tact and common horse sense-we 
would have to admit that he deserved his misfortunes. We 
know of men who have wrecked almost every parish they 
have served ; and they have never learned their lesson yet. 
We know of one clergyman, whose salary was a big one-for 
he was in charge of a wealthy church in a large city in the 
West-who was so much of a "sport", made so many plunge� 
in bis effort.s to accumulate, that he was finally compelled to 
sell all his wife's silver and jewelry to pay his debts. But 
even then his devoted people stood by him :rnd not only 
helped him pay these debts, but gave him also a substantial 
increase in his salary ! 

Nowhere else in the world do you find such s;ympathy, 
love, and cooperation as we find in the ministry. Nowhere 
else do we find people willing to "suffer fools" so gladl;y. 

1£ we have to preach to almost empty churches often we 

ourselves are to blame. If we deal in  empty platitudes, or 
refuse to make our services interesting and attractive, or 
neglect our people, or are too lazy to prepare our sermons, 
we deserve to preach to empty pews ! In these stirring days 
of the twentieth century we have no right to expect our 
people to make martyrs of themselves for even a couple of 
hours on Suuday ! And it is the veriest bore to go into 
some places of worship and listen to the awful rot that is 
handed out in the name of God ! The wond�r is that any
body will stand for i t ! But the faithful fow always do, and 
I suppose they always will. 

There is an interesting story told about Mark Twain. 
It was at a spiri tualist demonstration that he appeared some 
years after his death, and through the medium he said to the 
audience : "Did you ever know about my prize joke 1 One 
day I went to church, heard a missionary sermon, was car
ried away-to the extent of a hundred dollars. The preacher 
kept talking. I reduced my ante down to fifty dollars. He 
talked on. I came down to twenty-five, to ten, to five, and 
after he had said all that he had in him I stole a nickel from 
th e basl,et." Reason for yourselves ! 

:Most of what we hear about the dark side of the ministry 
is absolutely untrue. But the joys of a parson's life are never 
ending, and these are what ought to appeal to the capable, 
ambitious, red-blooded, sturdy young men of our land ! It 
is a wonder that any can resist these joys ! 

First there is the joy of service-service for humanity. 
It would require the pen of a genius accurately to describe 
the bigne:-s of this service-the tremendous opportunities 
affordt>d us ! 

When anything big is to be undertaken in any com
munity it is to the clergy that men turn for counsel and for 
actual help. In matters that concern the material, the social, 
the moral, the spiritual welfare of a community these men 
are a('knowledged to be the leaders. They have lately served 
as "four-minute men" in our l iberty loan campaigns, and 
in the "drives" for money for war activities of every kind, 
and many have been leaders in Red Cross work at home and 
across the seas. 

And in the narrower limits of our individual field of 
servic-e our opportunities are inexhaustible. We are, or 
should be, always ministering to our fellow-men. 

It is a never-ending wonder that men should need us, 
want us, use us, love us for this work. But they do ; and 
they always will ! 

But in all such work as this we must use our common 
sense ; for if we fail here we are past redemption. 

There is a humorous story told of a clergyman-not 
blessed with too much discretion-who was on one occasion 
ministering to the needs of a private lunatic asylum, and 
who was advised not to contradict anything that a certain 
patient might have to tell him. The reverend gentleman 
entered the room where the man was confined and began 
conversation with him. 

"Is it true," inquired the crazy man, "that Queen Eliz
abeth has recently married the Sultan of Turkey ?" "Quite 
true," replied the visitor, bent on humoring the patient. 

"And it is also true, I suppose," went on the demented 
one, "that Theodore Roosevelt has been elected President of 
the United States for the th i rty-second time ?" "Quite, quite 
true," said the clergyman, fervently. 

"Ah," said the madman, rubbing his hands with glee, 
"and pray what may you be ?" 

"I ? Oh, I am a minister of the Gospel." 
' 'Well," said the man reflectively, "you look like a min

ister of the Church, and you may -be one, but you are the 
biggest blankety-blanked liar I ever met." 

If we stop to think of mere material joys there is that 
which comes from the position that is willingly conceded to 
us by rich and poor alike. We have known-and so have 
you-men who have gone from the farm, the counter, the 
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machine-shop, into the mnustry, and there they have been 
given such social recognition as they could never claim in 
the sphere from which they came ! They were not born to 
it, they were not bred to it, they were hardly educated to i t, 
and in many cases it was undeserved. But it was willingly 
and uugrudgingly yielded to them. And in some cases they 
abused it ! But this is among the lesser joys the ministry 
offers to our young men. 

Aud then there is the joy of friendship. In the ministry 
we see men at their best ; and, sometimes. at their very worst. 
We are taken into their inmost hearts, given thrir confidence, 
and the tie which binds is of the very strongest. Friendship 
is the unspeakable joy and blessing that resu lt to two or more 
individuals who from consti tution, or relationship, sympa
thize ! If you are looking for that which is best in the men 
and women with whom your lot is cast ; if you are also deter
mined to give them that which is best in yourself ; if you 
are looking for a friendship whieh shall help you to know 
yourself as you are and to fulfil yourself as you ought to be ; 
if you are looking for a love which shall not be a flattering 
dream and a madness of desire, but a true comradeship and 
a mutual inspiration to all nobi l i ty of living, seek these in 
the ministry. 

The last joy upon which we will touch is the joy of min
istering to the children. "The chi ld is  father of the man," 
and he is surrendered to us that we may mould and fashion 
him, in his most plastic period, and muke him what he should 
become. Here, perhaps, we have our b iggest opportunity, and 
an opportunity that is denied to other men. 

If we use the opportuni ty, we shall be able to lay in 
that child's life the foundution of character and possibly of 
greatness that shall endure through time and eternity. And 
in return we receive not only a satisfaction that is illim it
able, but we win the enduring love of the children. And 
the love of li ttle children, in its purity and freshness, is 
precious beyond words. 

Here then is a profession. a call i 1 1g-, wh ich is open to the 
you11g men of our nation-the men who have returned from 
the war with an ideal. All of them, perhaps, are not temper
amental l,v qualified, but many are. 

We have tried to picture the compensations of the min
istry, but we have not said much about the qualities i t  needs 
to succeed in the ministry. But the poet Goldsmith has 
described the successful min i ster in these immortal words : 

"Thus to relieve the wretched wns bis pride, 
And ev'n his fnillngs lenne,J to virtue's side ; 
But In his duty prompt, nt every call, 
He watched and wept. he prnyed and felt, for all ; •  
And, as a bird each fond endearment tries 
To tempt Its new-fledged otrspring to the skies, 
He tried ench art, reproved ench dull delay, 
Allured to brighter worlds, nnd led the wny." 

And Victor Hugo, in Les Miserables, has described the 
faithful parson in his beautiful description of the bishop 
who was so beloved by bis people that they called him Mon
seigneur Bienvenu : "Prayer, celebration of the religious 
offices, alms, consoling the afflicted, the cultivation of a little 
piece of ground, fraternity, frugali ty, self-sacrifice, confi
dence, study, and work, filled up each day of hie life." 

Here then, is a calling open to the best of our young 
men-the calling whi ch is crying out to them. It is a chul
lenge, and a bigger challenge than the one to which they 
responded when they went to meet the Hun. 

It doesn't demand gen ius, or even extraordinary abil i ty. 
It will take and use even the mediocre if his heart is  full of 
tho desire to serve his fellow-men. And it  promises abundant 
material, intellectual, and spiri tual compensation, and offers 
such opportuni ties of usefulness as can be found in no other 
profession on earth. 

Do NOT, �ausc of nat ional  and fam i ly responsibi l i ty, let 
r<'spons i liility for you r own sou l 1,., crow<lf'd out. You have got 
first of a l l  to establ ish your own l i fe n n<l Sl'l fhood before you can 
give it to the worl<l.-Rev. Dr. Z. B. T. Phill ip.,. 

"ANTICI PATISG to-morrow's opportun i t ies and regretting yes
terilays' fai lures is scarcely a fa i r  way to spend to-day. It is 
div iding the present and bestow ing it upon two periods that have 
no right to it."-Sclccted. 

THE RETURNING SOLDIER'S 

INTERPRETATION 

BY :MAR.JORIE BANGS W ARVELLE [10 R I hungered, and ye gave me meat : I lay star.
ing, weak and dejected. Behold that almost human. 
understanding Red Cross Dog found me. Brother 
of mine, you patient slave, how you nudged me 

with your friendly paw to offer me the burden hanging 
around your neck-spirits that stimulated and chocolate that 
filled the gnawing cavity I 

I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink : I lay fevered and 
parched on the hard sun-baked ground. A white spirit with 
a Red Cross upon her head came t.o me. She wet my lip,; 
she gave me water ; she cooled my brow. Oh, God what 
unspeakable relief I What a kind cup-bearer ! What ho]J 
water ! 

I was a stranger, and ye took me in : I felt again the 
warmth of a home :fireside, the kindness and companionship 
offered in a friendly cup, the assuring handgrasp. It was for 
me, that smile and comforting word from the mother-faM 
matron who wore the Beloved Badge. 

Naked, and ye clothed me : There were dear hands that 
gently took off my filthy, shredded clothes from my tired 
body, that washed the grime away and tenderly wrapped me 
in clean white linen. God reward those arms, banded with 
the Seal, that never tired in the common work ; hands un
known but loving, that fashioned and knit warm clothes lo 
protect me from the cold. Could I but thank the soul that so 
enabled those patient fingers to become worn and rough for 
me. 

I was sick, and ye visited me : I was wounded, dazed 
and half-blinded when the brave lad of succor found me. 
For the Sign of :Mercy he ventured and snatched me from 
No Man's Land. Tenderly and brotherly be lifted me upon 
his shoulders. And all for the small Red Sign the doctor 
dressed my wounds, sewed the gashes, removed the shrapnel, 
washed the sores, deadened the tortures of the liquid fire, 
and gave what comfort he could to the living hell of one 
gassed. 0 miraculous instrument of rejuvenation, thou God
made surgeon and doctor I Yes, I was dying and there swod 
before me someone with a Cross upon her heart-a red, red 
cross. She tenderly stroked my aching bead and when 5he 
spoke to me her voice sounded like a distant song. She 
called me from my vague, dreamy world. Was that not hH· 
smile 1 I murmured and the vision changed. I saw mr 
mother. Surely, it was my mother who bent over me, ki5�-d 
me and pressed my hand ?  Oh, God, she had come to me at 
last. She, neither, had forsaken me. I went to sleep. My 
dear, patient nurse, how many roles you had to assume ! 

I was in prison, and ye came unto me :  I was herdeJ 
like cattle by my captor, but my spirits were not  discouraged, 
for a messenger came to comfort me. I was worried about 
my loved ones across the water but the Red Cross brought 
good news from them. They were not in want nor were they 
forgotten. :My prayers were answered. Such a reassuranet' ! 

And what do l hear the King say ? Come, ye blessed of 
my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the  
foundation of th_e world; For I hungered, and ye gar:e m� 
meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I w as  a stronger. 
and ye took me in; Naked and ye clothed me; I was sick, and 
ye visited me; I was in prison, and ye came unto me. Verily• 
I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done  it unto one of the 
least of th ese my brethren, ye have done it unto me.  

And I, just a eoldler, what have I done ? 
I fou�bt for 1-ou ! My King ! My King : 

A COLLECT (I GOD of unchangeable power and et.ernal light ; Look · favorably on Thy whole Church, that wonderful 
,- and sacred mystery ; and by the tranquil operation 

of Thy perpetual providence carry out the work of 
man's salvation ; and let the whole world feel and see that the 
things which were cast down are being built up, and the 
things which had grown old are being made new, and that 
all things are returning to perfection through Him from 
whom they took their origin, Thy Son Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen. 
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The Revision of the Prayer Book 
An Analysis of the Report of the Joint Commission on the Revision and Enrichment 

of the Book of Common Prayer 

By the Rev. Howard B. St. George, D.D , 

Professor of Church History and Liturgics, Nashotah Theological Seminary 
III 

THE ORDER FOR THE HOLY Co:i.rn uN1os 

IT the General Convention of 1916, the House of 
Bishops considered and passed upon the recom
mendations of the Commission touching the Order 
for the Holy Communion. The proposals were 

largely approved, but the resu lt of their deliberations reached 
the llouse of Deputies too late in the session to make it 
feasible for that body to enter upon their consideration. 
Consequently the work has to be recommended, de novo. 
The Commission has given due weight to the action of the 
Bishops, hut felt itself in no way bound by their decisions. 
Some it has affirmed, some rejected by reaffirming its former 
recommendations, while it has taken advantage of the oppor
tunity, in reviewing the work, to add new proposals of its 
own. 

Before taking up a detailed anal.v�is of the present 
schedule of recommendations in this Office it may be well 
to indicate what changes of an obligatory nature in the 
general arrangement and structure of the service would 
follow if this revision is carried into effect. They are very 
few and are all based on sound liturgical principles. 

1. The introduction of the salutation, "The Lord be 
with you," etc., before the Collect of the day. 

2. The addition to the Prayer for Christ's Church of 
the final paragraph given in the report for 1!)16, "we yield 
unto thee high praise''. 

3. The introduction of the salutation, "The Lorcl be 
with you," etc., before the Sursum Corda, thereby recalling 
the minds of the worshippers from meditation on the Com
fortable Words, to the activities of praise which pass through 
the Sandus into the Eucharistic Prayer. It may here be 
pointed out that this or an analogous salutation is  found as 
the introduction of the Snrsum Corda in every extant 
liturgy (except in the English rite since 1552) and has a 
continuous history from the earliest mention of these 
fonnularies in the third century in connection with celebra
tion of the Eucharist. 

4. The transfer of the Prayer of Humble Access to a 
place immediately before Communion. This carries out a 
logical correction which removes "a prayer of humility of a 
penitential character'' which breaks in upon the upward 
movement of praise and thanksgiving, and places it where 
it originally belongs and where its aspirations gain deeper 
significance. 

5. The placing of the Lord's Prayer at the close of the 
Prayer of Consecration. This is practically its universal 
position in Catholic liturgies, East and West. Its use in 
this connection is probably of Apostolic origin. It means 
that the great central prayer of the heart of the Church is 
incomplete unless we obey our Lord's command, "When ye 
pray, say 'Our Father' ". Furthermore it  calls out the de
votional cooperation of the people at this point of the service 
as no other liturgical formulary could, and recognizes their 
participation in the Holy Priesthood of the Christian people. 
The recitation of the Lord's Prayer here wi ll be a distinct 
gain in emphasizing the unity of the faithful assembled, 
which under the present use is unfortunately lost by the 
withdrawal of many communicants in some churches before 
the prayer is reached. 

Of these' proposals the "salutations" come before the 
Convention as new matter ; the addition to the Prayer for 
Christ's Church, with all others recommended for that 
prayer, was rejected by the House of Bishops, and is now 
the only one of those proposals reaffirmed by the Commission. 
The transfer of the Prayer of Humble Access and the Lord's 
Prayer received the affirmative vote of the House of Bishops. 

A summary is here presented, in order, of the recom
mendations of the present report. Note will be made of the 
action of the House of Bishops. New proposals will be in
dicated and any necessary comments will be added. 

1. The title as affirmed by the House of Bishops reads : 
TnE Dl\'1:-iE LITURGY, 
being the order for 

THE LoRo's SUPPER OR lloLY E c c H ARIST 
commonly called 

THE HOLY COMM UNION 

2. The first two disciplinary rubrics are placed at the 
end of the Office ; the open iug rubric, affirmed by the Bishops, 
permits the omission of the Lord's Prayer at any 
Celebration. 

3. The Decalogue. The Bishops rdected the recom
mendation of a shortened form. The report prints the 
Commandments in full, but with the difference between the 
positive law and the explanation typographically indicated. 
By rubric the rehearsal of the Decalogue in its longer or 
shorter form is placed at the discretion of the priest, or it 
ma:v be omitted, as may also the summary of the law. The 
Collect, "Almighty and Everlasting God", which is now 
optional, is removed. The Kyrie is retained as the people's 
J)<)nitential approach. By thi s  arrangement, the Priest ( at 
the close of his private preparation) says the Collect for 
Purity, "standing humbly before the Holy Table", ancl then 
can at once recite (or the choir can sing) the "Lord have 
mercy, Christ have mercy," etc. He then gives the saluta
tion and proceeds with the Collect of the day. All this as 
it appears in the repvrt is new matter, but it i s  really a read
justment of the former recommell(lations to m ake i t  poss ible, 
in those churches where it is so desired, to omit the 
Decalogue, and to indicate more clearly that after the 
penitential approach the Celebration of the Liturgy com
mences with the "Proper'' of the day. 

4. Permission to sing an anthem or hymn after the 
Epistle, affirmed by the Bishops. The response after the 
Gospel, "Praise be to thee, 0 Christ", added by the Bishops, 
is now included in the report. 

5. The Bishops rejected the recommendation in the 
former report that the Nicene Creed be of obligation at one 
Celebration at least on Sundays and Holy Days. The Com
mission reiiffirms the proposal. 

6. Provision is made for the Bidding Prayer, or special 
intercessions, before the sermon if there be one (no longer 
obligatory) or before the Offertory. 

7. The Offertory. The present list of Offertory sen
tences, twenty-five in number, covering two and a half pnges, 
was revised in 1916 by the omission of some and the add it ion 
of others. The Bishops voted to replace all omitted. That 
meant another half page of printed matter. The report 
recommends seven sentences which will cover every need and 
occasion. "While these sentences are in rending" is omitted, 
as provision i s  made for the singing of the Offertory Anthem 
or hymn while the "offerings" are "being received" and also 
that the priest shall "offer and place" the oblations on "the 
Holy Table". 

8. The Prayer for Christ's Church. The Bishops af
firmed the omission of "militant" in the Bidding, rejected 
all other proposed amendments, voted to bracket " [ alms 
and] " and omit indented rubric and to substitute "correc
tion" for "pu nishment". This action the Commission has 
endorsed with the exception of the final paragraph as ex
plained above. 

9. The longer exhortation is transferred to the end of 
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the office and a rubric provides that it shall be read three 
times in the year. 

10. The Prefaces for Whitsunday and Trinity Sunday 
are amended, the former for the sake of brevity, the latter 
of clarity. It seems unfortunate that this brevity could only 
be obtained by the elimination of the scriptural account of 
the Day of Pentecost. A more satisfactory solution of the 
matter would have been the substitution of the old Sarum 
Preface. The Trinity Preface as proposed conforms much 
more closely to the original and removes the necessity of 
omitting "Father" in the Common Preface. It reads "Who, 
•with thine only begotten Son and with the Holy Spirit, art 
.one God, one Lord, in trinity of Persons and in unity of 
Substance. For that which we believe of thy glory, 0 Father, 
the same," etc. Proper Prefaces are provided for the Epiph
any and its octave, a common Proper Preface for the Puri
fication, Annunciation, and Transfiguration, and a Proper 
for the Feast of All Saints aud seven days after. 

11. The Bishops affirmed the permission to say "Blessed 
is he that cometh in the Name of the Lord. Hosanna in the 
highest" after the Sa11 c tus. 

12. The Bishops affirmed the rubric, "In the Communion 
time may be  sa id the following or some other hymn or hymns, 
0 Lamb of God," etc. 

13. The Lord's Prayer being transferred to follow the 
Prayer of Consecration as above noted, the Commission pro
poses that the bid<li11g to prayer from the Scottish Liturgy 
be inserted before the Thanksgiving, viz. : "Having now 
received the precious Body and Blood of Christ, let us give 
thanks to our Lord God." In I Ed. VI this invariable 
post-communion Col lect is introduced by the accustomed 
salutation, "The Lord be with you". Some may think that 
the latter i s  the better as i t  is the more familiar. Our close 
relationship with the Scottish l i turgy will incline us to the 
former and the variation from the usual form will be helpful 
to devotion. 

14. In the former report it was proposed to transfer 
the Collects following the Blessing to a place following the 
Thanksgivings as noted in the last paper. This the Bishops 
rejected. The Commission reiiffirms its first recommenda
tion because it is hoped that the removal of these Collects, 
with the misleading rubric, from their present position, will 
help to disabuse the minds of priests of the mistaken idea 
that these Collects represent the old post-Communion Col
lects and that therefore such a Collect ought to be said imme
d iately before the Blessing and that any prayer or interces
sion can be interpolated at this point. After Communion 
the only note in the service is that of Thanksgiving for the 
Gift receive<l. When that is said it is ended. "Then the 
Priest shall let them depart with this Blessing." 

15. In the report of 1916 the following rubric was pro
posed : " Where allowed by the OrdinanJ, and subject to his 
direc t ion, the Priest may reserve so much of lM Consecrated 
Bread and Wine tl8 may be  required on that day for the 
Communion of the Sick. B u t  all that is not so required 
shall be re verently consumed before the Blessing, or imme
diately thereafter." The House of Bishops substituted for 
thi s the following : "Subject to the regulation of the Ordi
nary, the Priest may reserve so much of the Consecrated 
Bread and Wine tl8 ma!J be required for the Communion of 
th e Sick on that day. But all that is not so required shall 
be re verently consumed after tM Blessing." The Commis
sion, with the object of safeguarding the reverent consump
tion of what remains of the Consecrated Species, and also to 
make provi sion for duly regulated reservation of the Sacra
nwnt  for the Communion of the Sick without a restriction 
which would nullify its effectiveness, recast the rubric in 
the following form : "If any of the Consecrated Bread and 
Wine remain after the Com munion it shall not be carried 
out  of the Ch urch, b nt immediately after the Blessing be 
re rerently consumed. But 1'0TE that, subject  to the regula
tion of the Ordinar!J, the Priest may reserve so much of the 
Consecrated Bread and lVine tl8 may be required for the 
Commu nion of the Sick." This is  the recommendation of 
the present Report. 

Two criticisms have been brought to the attention of the 
wri tPr, the first in regard to the consumption of the Sacra
nwnt, the se<.·ond in regard to Reservation. 

(a) It is alleged that the object of the directiona con• 
cerning consumption is to evade "eating and drinking that 
which remains", and allowing disposal by some other method. 
That is not the case. The object is, and was so definitely 
stated in the Commission, to remove the practice of calling 
up other communicants to receive again- The first proposi
tion was that the consumption should take place before U.. 
Blessing and is so incorporated in the rubric in the former 
report. The House of Bishops struck that out as indicated 
in their substitute given above. The Commission has noir 
restored the direction of the present rubric that the Sacra• 
ment "shall not be carried out of the Church" but "iatM
diately" after the Blessing shall be re,;erently consumed 
The writer has been asked whether consumption by any other 
method than eating and drinking is contemplated under the 
rubric. The answer is, not "contemplated'', as the qualifil'a· 
tions "shall not be carried out of the Church" and "imme
diately" ordinarily preclude any other method, but "pos,ible" 
under certain contingencies which may occur when •'drink
ing" becomes a moral impossibility and could not be comid· 
ered a reverent consumption, and where no provision is open 
for safe and reverent reservation. Of course the careful 
priest will reduce the possibility of such a contingene�· t() a 
minimum, but experience has shown that the pos5ibility 
exists. 

(b) It has been asked, will not the removal of the Ii.mi· 
tation, "on tha-t day", make for continuous reservation and 
make possible, and even probable, prayers and devotions 
before the Sacrament so reserved 1 The question was raised 
in the Commission and frankly met and answered in the 
affirmati ve. It was pointed out that if the fact that thf 
Sacrament reserved in the church drew men and women 
to prayer and devotion outside the times of public worship 
it was something to be welcomed rather than reprobated. 
The provision of the rubric places the regulation of the 
reservation in the hands of the Bishop where it belongs. I� 
primary object is for the purpose of the Communion of the 
sick and the absent. That has been the case continuouslt 
from at least the second century throughout the whule 
Church. It was continued under the first Prayer Book of 
Ed. VI and recognized in the Latin version of the Eliza· 
bethan Prayer Book. It is provided for in the p!'e.>ent 
Scottish liturgy, where it is stated, "according to long 
existing custom the presbyter may reserve so much of the 
Consecrated Gifts as may be required for the Communion 
of the Sick and others who could not be pre,,ent at the 
celebration in the church." Modern conditions of living 
make reservation a practical necessity to insure the com· 
m union of the sick at any time and under any circumstances. 
But there is no· attempt to conceal the fact that prayers and 
devotions before the Sacrament so reserved will follow, nor 
to gain that privilege by indirection. 

16. A new rubric dealing with the administration of the 
Holy Communion in church by the method of Intinction is 
recommended. It reads : " When for any reason it is deemed 
inadvisable to use tM common cu.p in the administration .  /hf 
Bishop may authorize the Priest to u�e the method of in t inr· 
tion." This appears to be subversive of our Lord's command 
at the institution of the Eucharist. It also sets aside one 
of the fundamental principles of the Reformation. the 
restoration of the cup to the laity, and the very first reform 
inaugurated in the Church of England. Yet we are con· 
fronted with the fact that an increasing number of com· 
municnnts decline to receive from the chalice for hygienic 
reasons, and therefore abstain from Communion. As n!l 
method is indicated in the proposed rubric, and no practieal 
and satisfactory method has yet appeared, it may be that 
communion in one kind will be the solution of the diffieulty. 
The object of the rubric is to legitimize a practice which i; 
definitely at variance with the positive law of the Church. 
It is not open to every Parish Priest to adopt t,he in110,ati,1n 
on his own responsibility. It must be authorized by the 
Bishop, who will indicate the most practical and reverent 
method. The Church has acted on the right of regulating the 
method of administering the sacrament �nd accommodaring 
itself to times and circumstances. Necessity may be a CtJm· 
pelling factor in permitting an alternati,;e method now in 
regard to Holy Communion. 
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CLINTON ROGERS WOODRUFF, EorroR 
Correapondmce for thia Department should be addreased lo the Editor, al North A merican Building, Philadelphia 

THE LABOR PROGRAMME FOR RAILROADS (IHAT may come to be regarde<l as one of the historic 
documents of the industrial h istory of our country • ·� was the statement issued by the organized railroad 
men of the country in their appeal for the nation· 

alization of the railroads. Coming at a time when there is  
an increasing demand for what is called "the democratiza
tion of industry" it puts the case for government ownership 
and operation with striking force. It is all the more effective 
because so temperately put. The statement begins by de-

- claring : 
"This appeal is made to the American people direct. It 

invokes the judgment and common sense of publ ic sentiment of all 
the public whirh earns a wage or a stipend. We recognize that 
the only way in which we can exist under the present system is  
to demand further increases in wages. But we agree that th i 8  
affords but temporary rel ief. It docs not  offer a. remedy. 

'·Labor's b i ll, on the other hand, provides a remedy and we 
ask merely that its terms he scrutinized. In th is  statement we are 
sounding the note of our basic principle. 

"That this role originates with labor is merely because labor 
h,a,ppms to have organiza tions through which it may become 
IJrliculate. It is not to benefit labor as labor alone; it is to 
benefit the comuming public, of which labor at present is th'J 
a!UUble part. In labor's bill providing that the publ ic take over 
the railroads and establ i sh a. tripartite control between the public, 
the railway operating management, and the employee, the labor 
organizations of America have establ i shed this new pol icy which 
envisages their condition, not only as producl'rs but also as con• 
sumere. 

This statement of policy marks the step by which or
ganized labor passes from demands for waqe increa.�es to 
demands that the system of profits in industry be overhauled. 
Wage increases received during the last few years have re
sulted, it is pointed out, only in immediately being followed 
by more than proportionate increases in the cost of living. 
Each ri1:1e in wages has turned out to mean only temporary 
relief for the affected workers. When the increases have 
gone around the circle, labor, as producer, loses the advantage 
of the new wages through the additional cost it pays as 
consumer. 

As the major part of the consumi ng public. labor it i:i 
contended, is entitled to representat ion on the di rectorate of 
the public railroads ; as a producer of cap ital it is entitled to 
representation on the directorate of the ra ilroads. 

"To capital, whiC'h is the fru i t  of yestnday's labor, we now 
propose to discharge every just obl igation. We demand that the 
owners of capital, who represent only financial intnl'11t as dis
tinguished from opl'rating brains and e,wrµ-y. he ret ' rrd from 
management, receiving govl'rnml'nt bonds with a fix<>d inter<>st 
return for every honest dol lar that th<>y have i nvesti-d in the 
railway ind11Btry. We ask that the rai lroads of  the Un i ted 
Sta.tee be vested in the publ ic ; that those actual ly  C'nga_ged i n  
conducting that industry, not from Wall strPet hut from the 
railroad offices and yards and out on the rai l road l ines, shal l take 
charge of this  service for the puhlic. The publ ic ,  01wrating 
managers, and wage earners will then guara11tl'e hot h  the i n 
tegrity of  the investment required for the conduct of the industry 
and that return which induces it, by investing, to enter the 
public service. 

"The public, as consumers, and the opl'fating managl'rs and 
wage-earners, as producers, having joined in that guarant<•e, w i l l  
then share equalJy all earnings in excess of the amounts required 
to meet the guarantee. 

"This is provided by granting to the wagc-earnc•rs and man• 
agement one-half of the savings which they, through thf'ir per
fected organizations, can make, and by securing to the public 
the other half to be enjoyed by the consumers, l'ither hy incrC'asing 
the _means for service without increasing fixed charges or by re• 
during the cost of the service which the maehinerv then in ex• 
illtence can render. Thus the cost of transportation is  auto
lD&tieally reduced exactly in proportion as benefits accrue to the 
producers of transportation. Increase in earning power of pro• 

ducl'rs under this system l'annot he reflected in incr,,ased costs ; 
it must be ha.lanced by decreased costs. 

"The railroads are the key industry of the nation. They 
affect at once the price of every necessity. As increased trans· 
porta.tion costs arc reflected in the increased price of all com
modities, so a. reduction in those costs must be reflected by re
duced prices. 

"We say this because of labor's interest as eonsumer, as 
part of an overburdened publ ic. This fundamental statement of 
principle we respectfully submit to the American people." 

The stat�ment was signed by Warren S . Stone, grand 
chief Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers ; Timothy Shea, 
acting chief Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engine
men ; L. E. Shepherd, president Order of Railway Conductors, 
and- B. M. Jewell, acting president railway employes' depart
ment, American Federation of Labor. 

A TIIRIFT STAMP SALVAGE BUREAU 
There has been established in New England a Salvage 

Bureau, under the National War Savings Committee, with 
headquarters at 95 Milk street, Boston. It is a bureau of 
general thrift information along all salvage l ines, and is 
planned with a view to thrift education, as well as to pro
mote the sale of war savings and thrift stamps. The junk 
dealers of New England are to give thrift stamps for junk 
and are to be given signs for their wagons reading : 

"I GIVII THRIFT STAMPS FOR J U !'I K" 

The articles to be salvaged are paper, rags, leather, and 
rubber principally, other articles to be added as conditions 
make it advisable ; but this Salvage Bureau has for its pri
mary purpose the salvaging of stuff that would otherwise be 
thrown away or accumulate around the house ; and it is 
not the purpose of the bureau to use this as a plan to pur
chase clothes or other articles of value which the owners 
would normally give away for charitable purposes. House
holders are to be given a card to put in their windows when 
they have salvage. Bulletins will be issued of fair prices 
to be paid to the householders by the junk dealers. The 
jewelers who buy old gold, silver, and platinum, the men 
who buy old books, and those who buy old coins and post
age stamp collections, have joined in this work of paying 
for these things in  thrift and war savings stamps. 

WAR AND CRl�I E 
It seems to be the general consensus of opinion of those 

who have made a careful study of the situation that one 
result of the war has been to reduce considerably the number 
of inmates of jails and penitentiaries. Now that we are 
setting out on a new era of reconstruction, it would be well 
that somethi ng be done toward making that reduction a 
permanency. Commenting on this, a Canadian writes : 

"The exp lanation was not that all the rogue's enl isted, but 
that hundreds of very average men who W<'re potential law
breakers were caught up by the wave of patriotism and their 
energies were diverted into a right channd. That fact in 
itself is an argument against our penal system, whil'h makes 
thL' jail and penitentiary too aeccssih le. More population i s  
going to be  the cry ing nel'd o f  our country just a s  soon a s  the 
first d i slooation of th ings in eonne�·tion with demobilization 
has been surmounted, and in th i s  connC'dion attention might 
well be turned to the wastage in man and woman power which 
ol'curs through a faulty, sl ip -shod, and rPd-tape administration 
of so-cal led 'ju stice' to those who stand charged with breaking 
the law." 

THE FOLLOWING diocesan social service commissions now 
have compen!lated secretaries : Chicago, Connecticut, Long 
Island, Newark, New Jersey, New York, and Washington. 
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THE ATTRACTIVENESS OF ROME 
To the Editor of The Living Church : fin. DAMER'S perplexit ies as expressed in your columns should not pass unnoticed. Although not one of the • ·grl'at _ ones" inv ikd to reply, t,?e write� ventur_es to "scatter a few crumbs broadcast from his experiences as an ('Jl ) i sted man in the American Expeditionary Forces in France. What is  the attractivenl'SS of Rome ? It i s  the wonderful U<'\·ot ion of her ad herents. For six months I was stationed in � larsc i l ll's, w i th l i hcral pass pr iv i leges. I do not know how many parish churches there are in the c ity, but I ?an recall v i �i�ing c ighfren, and in four I was a frequent worsh 1pp_er. Cond,1 ttons W<'re the same in a l l : the first Sunday mass said at 5 o clock, w i th maHs<'s fol low i ng at hour or half-hour intervals until noon, and the church fil led to capacity from beg inn ing to end ; three or four dai lv masses even on ordinary for ias, and B!'ned iction of  the B l l•ss0cd Sacrament almost evrry even ing. East Sunday morn ing, as I wended my way to the early Eucharist _at our t i ny Anglican chapel , I had to pass two Roman churches, m . each of which I used to pause to say a few prayers. Always, ram or shi ne, th<'re were crowds of d<'vout worsh ippers thronging the altar rai l ; regularly each Sunday morn ing, I feel sure, several hundud communions were made in those churches before 7 o'clock. Oftenti mes a new mass would be comnw,1ced before all the fa ith ful had been communicated at the one preceding. This may SPPm sho1·k ing to som1•, hut the crowds that pn·ss our Lord neces• s i tnte it ,  e\·1•11 though, of course, the Blessed Sacrament is admin• i stcr.-d only undPr one species. S111'11 t:mes as I was nhle to attend B,•n<'d iction, invariably I found, en-n on ordinary week-day n ights, a company of forty or fi fty gather1•d tog-ether to "receive the bles><ing frurn the Lord". The con.,regational s inging made a deep imprl'ssion : the fervor of the 1';n t 11 m  er90 and the Gloire iinmortcllc au S(lcre Coeur is a memory that does not fade. I never pn,.sC'd a par i sh church without entering for at l east a moml'nt of s i lent prayer, and never was I d i !<appointed in find· i nu  some of the faithful at th,•ir devotions. In onlv one church in Jl�rse i l l"� was I at any time the sol e lny-wor;hipper ; at All Raints' Chapel of the Church of England. ( Let me add in simple just ice that the rector, Fathrr Jloutray, as nearly real i zes my id  .. a ls  for our priesthood as any man I have ever met. ) But Mr. Du.mer is entirely mistaken when he accuses us of tinding the Prayer Book serv icl's cold and boresome. What does d i strPss a11d alarm us is the appa l l ing ind i fforcnce of the so-cu.lied fa i t h ful, and the aston i sh ingly smal l numher of clerg-y and la ity who try to l i ve the Prayer Buok rel igion. S i nce my return I have t ,.,rn l iv i 11g- in a small town almost midway bl'tween two parishes. In ll(• i ther, save in  a very m in imum se11se, is the Pru.y,•r Book fa i th practised or taught. The Prayer Hook orders dai ly  matins · 11ml <'Vl'nsong, provides for a daily mass, c learly intends that the Holy Eucharist be the principal SPrvice on Sundays and other holy days, and it is a fair it1fcrcnce that the faithful are ex1wcted to communi cate at the al tar at l east as often as once a week, as was thC' case in apostol i c  and sub-apostol i c  days. Yet in neither t•hun·h arc there daily servi ces, in nei ther is the Holy Commun ion off<•red r<'gularly on holy days, in  hoth Morning Prayer and a s<'rmon usually d i splacPs the Lord"s own service on the Lord's own dnv. Each Lord's Dav I walk about five mi les to the nl'arest of th�se pari shes to attc�d the early Eucharist. Sunday by Sunday I find the same faithful few, u8ual lv on ly  s ix  or seven, a dozen at most, out of over 100 r .. ported co�mur; ica11ts. I am not bl ind to the devotion of that handful ,  as tine as anything the La.tin commun ion can offer. During the w inter of 1 0 1 7 , when the parish was wi thout a rector, I know that Sunday by Sunday tlwy would r i se in t ime to take a 6 o'clock car and ride twelve mi les to the othn parish in order to make thei r  communion�. And on a winter morn ing in Maine, with the mercury often 30 hclow zero, it is no joke to g .. t 1111 before dayl ight and take the "first car". But th" devot ion of these few hrings out on ly more sh,uply the indiffprence of the others. "I stand at the door and kno<'k, "  savs One. In  France, i t  would  be the n i nl'ty who made haste to l�t Him in .  t he ten who preferred th<' ir  creature comfort to the Blesssed Sacrament of the Altar ; not, as with us, only the ten who Jove H i m  enough to make the sacrifice, the ninety who say : "Trouble 

-- ---
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me not, the door is now shut ; my ch ildren are with me in btd ;  I cannot rise." The French Catholics bel ieve their religion, and practise it. )fost Episcopal ians apparently do not believe the religion of the Prayer Book, certainly they do not practise it. Therein lies tbt "attractiveness of Rome" in the Latin countries ; not in any Tt'I.I or fancied superiority of the Roman rite, but in the warmth of dPvotion to be found in our s ister communion. Not somethin� whkh we cannot or do not have, but something wh ich they hav• n-al i zed in far greater degree than we. I am not blind to the :nults of the Latin Church, but whenever I think of the Churrh in France I always recall our Lord's own words to St. Mary '.\I�· dah•nc, "Her sins which are many are forgiven, for ahe lowd much." Th is  is no such discontent as makes for defection, but thrre is a real d issatisfaction with things as they are, which I feel very keenly a11 I write. Just returned from a.n early Eucharist at a parish church in which as lay-reader I have ministered to coogr,gntions of fifty or sixty this month pa.st, I found this mornin� only six other souls gathered there to greet our Lord u Be rl'turned to His Altar. "Were not ten cleansed ? But where are the n inc?" The comparison of a typical Marseilles parish with a typ ical PECUSA parish would be, for us, more salutary than agreeable. ( Dr. ) WILLIA¥ CoL<X>BD WOODS. Maine Agricultural Experiment Station. 
"AFTER TRINITY " OR "AFTER PENTECOST " 

To the Editor of The Living Church : T will have been noted that the report of the Commission on the Revision of the Prayer Book contains no minority report. The members of the Commission beliewd that it would be understood that no single member (·an in any case be considered to favor all the proposed changes and that rather than lumber up the report with minority suggest ions or protests, it was better to leave the individual members to pr-nt their dissent in the Church papers and in the Convention. May I take this opportunity, immediately following the ap· pearance of the report, to express my total dissent from the proposal that the Sundays after Trinity should be re-numbered from Penterost, and the name of the Trinity Season chang-ed to that of Pentecost ? There are other members of the CommiMion who agree with me on this matter, but I am speaking now only for myself. The grounds for my dissent may be indicaW u follows : I .  There is no doubt that the proposed change is, technically. enti rely within the seope of the Commission's task. It eonct>rn� the Prayer Book, and if such a change is to be m<i ,iP i t  must naturally be made first of all in the Prayer Book. Furth,•rmore, it does not affect doctrine. Nevertheless it seems to me, and I fed sure it will seem to others, that it is a chanJ?e of such farreachinJ? importance and so directly affects our rdations -a·i tb other churehes, that it is unfortunate to hamper in any way the difficult task of Prayer Book revision by its introduction. 1f thPrc were any pressing demand for the change it would be d iff<'r• mt, hut so far as I can find out, apart from the mo,·ement wh ich armll• w i th in  the Commission itself, there seems to ha,·e l>et'n no d<'mand whatever. 2. Two reasons are urJ?ed for the proposed chang... The first iR that seasons should he named from events and not from d,..-. tr i rl('s, and that a greater symmetry would be thus !!('('Ured in th� arrangement of the Christian Year. That is, I th ink, quit,- true, and if we were starting in de novo would perhaps be decisi¥<': hut we are not. We have an Anglican tradit ion co,·erin,z not only th<> four hundred years since the Reformation but runn ing far back of that in the Sarum use. Any ar,zument as to symmetry and appropriateness loses weight when one look� at h i;,tory. Aftl-r a l l ,  our Angl i can tradition is not quite n<'j?ligihle. Per;oona l ly  I am rather proud of it ; just a.a I am of those fine tradit ions  of ordered liberty which come to us from that 8ame mothf'r• land of Engl ish-speaking peoples. The other r<'a.son given for the change is the value of tht teach ing. It is said that we need emphasis upon the doctrine of the Holy Spirit and that this change will help the Churrh t(> remember constantly that we are living in the age of the Spir it. 
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My impression is that that argument is  really qui te academic. The mere use of the word Petltecost will not, without V<'ry definite teaching, bring about the desired result. The teach ing is necessary in any case, and the teaching may be given even now without any chan)!e of nomenclature. Thrre is someth inir a l�o to he said  for the term 1'rinity in th i s  connection. Its teach in1r stands out boldly upon its face. It requires no exposition, even to the lay• man. Sunday after Sunday it brings before h im the fact that the Church attaches supreme importance to the knowledge of God ae Trinity. And as to appropriaten<'se, can one find anyth ing more appropriate than at the close of that period of the Christ ian Year which is filled with the commemorations of the momentous events of the Gospel story, to gather up their mean ing in the one supreme doctrine which they all illustrate ? 3. There are positive reasons against the change. In the first place the present use is  interwoven with  all cur devotional and theological l iterature. For nearly four hundred y<'ars the entire Anglican Communion has known no other use. lt i s  somc>what appalling, for example, that our Kehl l's and our Coxes must be all re-numbered or !',nnotated eo that the new l?eneration may avoid confusion. Is there any gain comml'nsurate with that loss ! But sti l l  more pertinent is the qu<'stion, why should the Church in America del iberately chan,(!'e its use from that of the entire Angl ican Communion, even i f  such chanire does brinir con• formity to the use of other great Christian bodies ! This Church is not in communion with them. I hope I am not gu i l ty of the stupidity of d isl iking good th ings mer<'ly because they come out of Nazareth and not out of my own small Jerusalem. But surely we have here a proposal, the acl'eptance of which ought clearly to depend at least to some extent upon its brin1,?in1,? some gain in the m&tter of unity. No such gain can, I think, he cla imed. There is no indication that it w i ll bind us any clos,•r to Rome or the East, but there is the perfectly obvious fact that it wi l l  effect a kind of unneceee&ry d ieloc&tion in the smoothness of our com• man l i fe with the other branches of the Angl ican Communion. If there are good reasons for such & change, it seems to me that tho proposal should come perh&ps first of a.JI in the way of suggestion from the Lambeth Conference. Later would fol low its adoption by the different members of the Angl ican Communion. as it becomes apparent th&t there ie a una.nimity of feeling due to the clear Tision of an end to be gained. For these various reasons, nega.tive and positive, I trust that General Convention will not a.ceept this proposal. St. Ma.rk'e Rectory, EDWARD L. PARSONS. Berkeley, Ca.I., August 13th. 
CONSTITUTIONS AND CANONS To the Editor of The Li1'ing Ohurch : 

IAY I he permitted to add & few reflect ions to your admir• able editorial on the remarkah)p arti ,· lc by :'\ I r. Z:1 hrisk ie on Canonical Legislation in the Gcnl'ral Conven tion, in which the extraonl i nnry pos i tion i� takl'n that canons ma�· be enacted by General Conn•ntion without rc•gard . to ,·ons '. i tut ional provisions ? ° 

Certainly the cla.im ie novel and pecul iar, if ,  pl'rhaps. not unworthy to be cal led la.wyer·l ike. However, let us look at the facts. In one aspect of the case it seems a. l i ttle l ike the old ques· tion. wh ich t'ame first, the hen or the egg ; but granting that there is now in exietenee both a Constitution and a General Conven· lion, and that it cannot be den ied that the latter has bc,•n for a eon� iderable time enacting l <'gisl ation under the preimppos i t ion of a Constitution regula.ting the same, what do<'s the Const i tution itself eny a.e bearing on the question T In Article I, Sec. 3, prescribing the dutil's of the prc>siding bishop, it ie said that he shall discharge them as pres,•nkd hoth by Constitution and Ca.none. Is it possible, then, to suppose that the General Convention m ight at any momPnt enact some canon which would disregard all constitutional  prov isions as well as other eanons on the matter, when the very euhject of the l<'gislation is himself the creature, eo to speak, of the Constituti on, and not the eanons T I find it  very d ifficult t-0 fol low the logic or gr&sp the reason in that posit ion. Or take again the matter of the constituency of the G , ·neral Convention, which is distinctly a provision of thl' Const i tution ,  since there ea.n be D-O canons enacted unti l  the Con\'('nt ion is  duly constituted a.nd aeeembled. Article V, Sec. 1 prov ides that no diocese can be a.dmitted into union with the Genera l Con\'en• tion unti l it has first "compl ied with and &<'ced<'d to the Constitution and Ca.none of this Church". Here surely it is p l a i n l�- i mpl ied that by no imaginable canonical l eg is lation cou ld an.v d iocese come into union with Convention, and without the fulfi lment of constitutional provis ions, no canon ical legislation could he enacted since the pa.rtiee to the ena.ctment obtain their powers from consent to conetitutiona.1 ae well ae canonical provisions. Once more, look a.t the very important matter of the vote 

hy orders as directed in Art. I, Sec. 4, of the Constitution. Here is a check plac!'d by the Constitution upon the General Conven• tion in re)!'ard to ca.non i<'al l <'gislation with reference to the Con• stitution itsel f and to the Prayer Book. Changes in either the Const itution or the Pray<'r Hook can only be made by vote of orders. The reason for this goes to the V<"ry root of al l l<>gi slation in  General Convention, and its purpose ie to �ard the -principle of the constituency of that body. The General Convention is  not a town-meeting but & body whose constituency ie that of the two orders, clerica.l and la.y. Ecclesiastical legi slation differs from eivil ,  in that it ie legislation enacted by representatives of orders or const ituencies and not mere numbers. Thie  ie eo whether we l ike it or not. The question is not whether th i s  is democratic or not. The fact ie that the representation in  General Convention is that of its constituencies, clergy and la ity. The question moreover may not be disr(',l!'arded on the score that in many diocesPe, election of deputies to General Convention has overlooked or ignored the fact. The truth ie that the practice of voting for delegates to General Convention in the diocesan conventions bv jo int bal lot i s  a. violation of th i 11  very important and conetittitional principle. The vote should properly be taken by order,i in the di oc<'san conventions, clPrgy voting for clergy and la i ty for laymen. Otherwise, the equal rights of the constituencies o re infr inµ-ed because of the fact that in the d ioce�an conventions the l ay deh•gatf'e outnumher the clerical iwo, and in 11ome cast-s, three, to one. The late Dr. Seabury, in  hie Notes on thr. Oon8ti· 
tut ion of 1!101 ,  has pointed out with unusual clearnes� thi s  very serious a.nd radil'al departure from the princip les of ronstitutional representation. In conclusion Mr. Zabrisk ie's appeal to what he calls Ca.thol ic ideas regarding Priesthood and Ordination seem strangely out of keeping w ith hie advocacy of a plan for push ing through a Concordat which, to many, seems t-0 violate almost every conceivabl l! feature of Catholic principle and custom and one of the wildest schemes yet formulated to promote union with a few individuals of an eccleeia.etica.l or1,?aniza.tion, i f  it can be called such, which from the expressions of ma.ny of its own adherents, rejects with scorn and contempt the whole plan. ALBAN RICHEY. Good Ground, L. I., August 12th. 

TWO KINDS OF PROTESTANTISM 
To the Editor of The Living Ohurch : 

N a recent issue of THE LIVING CIIUBCH Mr. Zeigler wrote about Presbyterian Use of the Words of Institution. It is, indeed, of great importa.nce in these days of attempted rapprochement that we understand the position of those who d iffer from us. Thf'refore I wish to draw a.ttention to the apprel' iat ion of the Rea l Pres,•n<'e of Chr i st as seen hy the national ( 'hur('h of the :-.etlwrlands and by the R!'formed Church of Ameri ca and the Hol land Christian ReformPd Church in  the Uni tt>d States. Only too often ie there a. confu11ion regard i nl,? the n ame of Protestants beca.use so many do not distinguish between the positive and the negative type. The negative type--general ly emphasizing the word Protestant--r<"jecte authority and d issolves reality, espec ial ly with r<'gard to the sacraments and the Church. But not so the really hi storic Protestantism : they only rl'ject whatever to them seems i l l egal authori ty because they so very h iirhly appreciate lawful a.uthor i ty. To them ( esp<'c i al ly the Dutch Church of the NethCTlands 1111d her two daughters in the U. S. A. ) the Church i e  the Body of Christ and the Temple of the Holy Ghost as much a.e to the strictest Churchman among us. The indwell ing of God the Holy Spirit with in  the Church ie the origin a.nd guara.ntee of the CrPeds, the B ible, the Sacraments, the Orders, and the Snyode and other official eonventione of the Church as they SPe it. Especially they apply this to their doctrine regarding the sat'rnmPnts. As soon as their pupi ls  are of an age to undf'r8tand thPse thinirs they teach them ( though greatly r<'spcct i ng whatever good there wa.e in the action and person of the r!'formn of Zurich and Eine iedeln ) to reject the error of Zuin1?l ian i sm in  its m isrepresentation of the sacraments as m<'rely a symbol and an aid to m<'mory. In the 33rd Article of the Con• 
fcssio Bclgica ( made by Guido de Bray in the middle of the six• teenth century ) th<'y say of the sacraments : "Therefore the s igns are not in va.in or insigni ficant so as to deceive us", a.nd just before tht'se words th<'y say : ""l11ey are visible signs a.nd seals of an i nward and invis ible th inl,? by means wher<'of God worketh in u� by the power of the Holy Ghoi.t." In Article 34 they say of Holy Baptism : "Therefore the Min i stPre on their part admin i�tPr the Sacrament and that which is v is ibl e, but our Lord gi veth that which is  e ign i lkd by the Sacrament, namely the gi fts- and inv is· ihle grace." And in the 35th Article of this document ( accepted by the Dutch in 1561 with some modi fication from the French of 1 559 ) they make a very remarka.ble d istinction ( which I have found overlooked by some of them in the United States until 
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their attention was drawn to it ; but which is none the less the official and cons istent utterance of their opinion as a whole )  between Christ "Himself" and "the merits of Hie sufferings". The entire passage is this : "In the meantime we err not when we say, that what is eaten and drunk by us, is the proper and natural body 
and the proper blood of Christ. Thi e feast i s  a sp iritual table at which Christ communicates both Himself with all His 
benefits to us, and gives us there to enjoy both Himself and the 
merits of His sufferings 4fld death, nourishing, strengthening, and comforting our poor, comfortleee souls by the eating of His flesh, quickening and refreshing them by the drinking of His blood." In the part j ust omitted they reject the description of the manner of the Real Presence as objectively on the Altar by say• ing instead : "Thus then, though Christ always sits at the right hand of His Father in the Heavens, yet doth He not therefore cease to make us partakers of Himself by faith" ; but immediately after thi s  comes that sign ificant distinction between merely giving His benefits or giving both these and Himself. And the difference certainly is not so very great, nor does it affect the real ity of the Presence of Christ wi th those who receive Him. Particularly if we remember that the Dutch admonish the communicants to "lift up their hearts into Heaven, where Chri st is at the r ight hand of God", and that the Book of Common Prayer, ,before the Consecration, calls upon us, "Lift up your hearts", and expects the answer, "We l ift them up unto the Lord." If ever any attempts are made to approach unification or union it wi l l  be wel l to keep in mind the posit ion of the P08itive Protestants ( l ike the Dutch and like many Lutherans, however far these two may differ among themselves ) as entirely d ifferent from the Negative falsely-called Protestantism which is only too often confused therewith. JOHN H. FERI:O.0A. Essex, Conn., August 1 8th. 

OUR MISSIONS TO THE IGOROTES 
To the Editor of The Lifling Church : l]F certain missionaries should be recal led from the Phil ippines, where is another who could take their plal'e ? Sandow could carry a cow because he brgan w ith it as a l'al f. Who could step into the work at Sagada and carry it, uniil he had been trained to it T To enter into the thought and l ife of a primitive people rrquires thorough self-emptying. To develop such a people along l inl's that are natural to them, to cherish a native art and love of brightness and beauty, to give them a l ife that is truly the ir own and not an inferior copy of our l ife, requires a deep sympathy. To try to make a savage into a white man spoils h im ; to make him a Chrigtian do<'s not. But to make him a Christi an and to pr<'servc and develop in  him at the same time hie own native virhws and capacit ies, takes w i sdom. To use in the l i fe of the Church what the savage can ,zivc and do and be, because it i s  strange to us .  requires charity. To use such means as are possi ble requires breadth of mind. In  one part of our country, the peop le have forgotten how to play. Ev<•n the children never learn how to play and can scarcely be induced to smile ! Life is  a serious business. But w i ld men are true and unspoiled chi ldren who del ight in p lay. Why put them in oold storage ? Who can prove that our blessed Lord d isapproved of the p lay of children, that He would not enter into thl'ir play ! Why frown upon a priest who has the capac i ty to play with God's dear ch i ldren before His Throne ! Chi ldren 's -piny must be taken seriously. It is preparation for l i fe. If then al l l i fe is p lay ( and why not ! ) ,  then i t  is seri ous preparat ion for eternal l i fe. Would i t  be surprisin,z to find the other world a l i fe of play ! If children play. kt them play i n  the Presence of God, and forhid them not. Perhaps if we have lost our capacity for p lay, the Kingdom of Hl'av<•n is not for us. On ly the love of the Chri st Ch i ld and the desire to irivc Him ha<'k H is  own <·h i l dren wil l induce a man to J ,•ave the comforts and companionsh i ps  of civ i l i zation to l iv1• arnnnJ? a d ifTerPnt and in fPr i or race. I f, in addit ion to depr i rntion, crippl inJ? poverty, and insufficient equ ipment, tlu,re is addPd an anxiety that makes one prematurely old, th-at takes for SPl f-defcncc the strength that should go out to the chi ldren of God, w i l l  our youn,z m<'n. seeing our present prieAts wounded in the house of their fr iends, not only in the i r  hearts, but in the ext•rcise of their OFFICE, sePk admi�sion to the priesthood ! ORROK Cou OQl!E. Kew York City, August 16th. 
To the Editor of The Living Chiirch : FELT thankful for the words of honest indi1-TJ1at ion in  your ed i torial of  la�t w,•ek. I have been longing for some evidence that somewh('re there was sufliei ent con• cnn for the Church 's welfare to cal l out indignation where it was needt•d, a11d arouse peop le to the defence of the 

truth. I earnestly hope that what you have said will bring all the help that is needed to save our miesion in the Philippines. I had hoped that when we heard that one who was well known and honored in the Church had apparently given up in despair, you would have as many letters as you could print from men eager to testify to their loyalty, and so bring new hope to thc.e who arc faint hearted. Mr. Weed's letter was good, but if eome people would only show that they really care to uphold the honor of Christ our Lord against disloyalty, I think it would help more than all the most convincing arguments. I think that what we most lack ia the realization that our Faith is, as my own Bishop baa put it, "The Faith by which Tt l ive." If we l ived in the oonatant realization of the presence of our Lord within us, of His great gift to us in the holy Feast in which He gives us His Life to keep our souls and our bodie8 by His strength. could we bear to hear Him spoken of, by our o'IFD priests, as if He were the eon of Israel instead of the Son of God ; or wish to ordain with power to convey to us His gift of Himself, those who do not believe in the power or the gift, but look on that holy sacrament as merely a memorial feast T Yours truly, MABOABET A. HAYES. The Free Library, Geneva, New York. 

SILENT PRAYER IN PUBLIC WORSHIP 
To the  Editor of  The Limng Church : l]HIS is a good time for suggestions in the revision of the Prayer Book. The Nation-wide Campaign has emphasized prayer as the great means of extending tht Kingdom of God. The Prayer Book is merely for con• gn•gationnl and group worship, except that in the offil'es of the ordinal, when one is ordained, an opportunity is given for silent indiv idual prayer. Why not allow the individuals to pray silently in t.be service, of Holy Communion, Litany, Morning and Evening Prayer ? Such a provision can be easily made. Immediately after the PraJ·er for the Church Militant in the service of Holy Communion the� is an excellent time to move the congregation to si lent prayer. Th,y would be in the proper attitude then, for the words of the Prayer for the Church Militant would be on their l ips. They could pray fervently and sincerely for themselves and the whole Church. The exhortations following would come to them as real admoni• tione, warning them and exhorting them to confession. Th is could also be done in Morning and Evening Prayer immediately after the Prayer "for all sorts and conditions of ml'n··, and in  the Litany right after the versicles and before the prayer. "We humbly beseech thee", I am sure that this would help the worship of the Church. Tracy, Minn., August 14th. CHARLES W. BAXTEll. 

ASSOCIATION OF CATHOLIC PR IESTS 
1'o the Editor of The Lifling OIKwol.: IIHE letter in your issue of June 28th from the Superior General of the Guild of the Holy Ghost urging the n�f'!!sity for an association of Catholic  priests, banded together in defense of the Catholic Faith, moves me to call the attention of Catholic priests in the Un ited States to the fact that such an associ ation, w ith membersh ip open to al l Cathol ic priests in the Angl ican Communion, already exi sts. Inaugurated in England some eighteen months  aJlo, and known as The Federation of Cathol ic Priests, it numbers now about 700 members in  this country. Diocesan associat ions of the Federation have heen c-stahl i�hro in  most of the dioceses in the Provinces of Canterbury and York, and delegates are elected from each diocesan associ at ion to s,:rve on the central council. The constitution allows of the formation of dioce:;an a�!!<x-iat ions in any diocese in the Anglican Communion, and I feel c,·rta in that the establishment of an American branch of th i s  Fed<-ration would be a source of strength and inspiration to pr iests on both sides of the Atlantic, in the great fight for the upholding of tbt Faith. Yours truly, 57 Bristol Road, R. O'GoBMAN Powu ( Priest ) .  Southsea, England. 

IT 1s N<Yr a safe thing to leave a generous fe..l inJ? to the !'ool ing inlluenres of a cold world. If you intend to do a m,•an th ing. wait till to-morrow ; if you are to do a noble th ing, do it  now-now ! and l ike the blacksmith, who at one long stride 11winir& the glowing bar to the anvil, and rings hie hammer on it, .. st r ike wh i le the iron is hot."-Dr. Guthrie. 
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The Washington Cathedral 

By the Rt. Rev. Alfred Harding, D.D. ,  
Bishop of Washington 

N these days of many Cathedral projects the question 
comes from various parts of the countr�·, "\Vhy a 
Cathedral in Washington �" To this a good answer 
has been made by the late Bishop Whi taker of 

Pennsylvania. He said that although he did not belie,·e in 
a Cathedral in every diocese he did bel ieve that there should 
be one in Washington because of the unique relationship 
of Washington as the capital to the whole country, and the 
un ique opportunity it offere,l to bring to bear on people 
from all parts the power of the Christian faith and tead1 ing 
as this Church has received the same. Furthermore i t  i s  
of high importance that such a visible witness to  the faith 
as a really noble Cathedral building should be set over against 
the otherwise dominantly political and governmental atmos
phere of the capital. 

This was the vision that inspi red the founders of Wash
ington Cathedral, especially the first Bishop of Washington, 
and this was the vision that led the House of Deputies of the 
General Convention of 1808, assembled in Washington, to 
endorse the undertaking and to commend it to the generous 
support of the whole Churd1. Again in Richmond in 1907 
the House of Deputies, expressing their desire that the 
Cathedral in  Washington be completed "in our  day and gen
eration", earnestly suggested and recommended to Church
men, Churehwomen, and all others who may be intereste<l, 
that they make liberal contributions to the building fund 
and also remember it in  their wills. The people of the 
diocese of Washington have contributed to the cause most 
liberally, and perhaps to an extent that would have provide<l 
a Cathedral of size sufficient for the diocese, but it will need 
the contributions of the whole Church t-0 provide a Cathedral 
and an organization worthy of the Church in the nation's 
capital. 

Other rel igious bodies are recognizing that Washington 
is a center from which widely radiating influences go forth. 
The Methodist Episcopal Church South has just completed 
what it terms "The Representative Church", built by the 
offerings of the whole body, and popularly called the :Meth
odist Cathedral. At i ts d�ication one of their leading min
isters said : "Every:_ -Church that exists in  a nation has a 
right and duty.. to see that that Church i s  represented• at i ts 
highest and best in  the nation's capital." The Baptists are 
appealing to their people throughout the country for funds 
to build a national church in the northwest of the city as 
a memorial of Roger Williams. The Roman Catholic 
Church, with its proverbial, far-seeing wisdom, is  mak ing 
i tself felt in Washington in many wa;\'S. In the suburb 
called Brookland in northeast Washington it has acquired 
a large tract of land, the seat of the Cathol ic University, 
to which a new building is being added nearly every year. 
Here the authorities are planning to build, as advertised in 
the New York and Washington papers, "a national memorial 
church"-"a splendid monumental church to the glory of 
Almighty God and in honor of Mary Immaculate, Patroness 
of the United States." Five million dollars is sol icited, with 
the inducement of the Apostolic benediction of the Pope 
upon all contributors. 

It is highly encouraging to know that wherever the aims 
and purposes of Washington Cathedral have been worthily 
presented the response has been glad and generous. Some 
great gifts have been made by Church people outside of 
Washington. In all, at the end of twenty years of prayer 
and effort, the faith of the founders has been justified by 
the fact revealed in the "Book of Acknowledgment" just 
published, that over two and a half millions of dollars have 
been contributed by over eight thousand people from all 
parts of the land, and in sums both large and small. It has 
indeed been the hope from the beginning that the building of 
Washington Cathedral would be accomplished by the gifts 
of the people according to the abil ity of each, and that al l 

over the country Church people would feel a personal interest 
in the Cathedral, which would make it, not only from its 
s ituat ion but from its appeal to all hearts, the National 
Cathedral. 

The first step towards real iz ing the vision of the Cathe
dral was the securing by Bishop Satterlee of the present 
ample and beautiful site on Mount St. Alban, three miles 
from the center of the city, and four  hundred feet above i t, 
so that from the Peace Cross, placed i n  1898 to commemorate 
the close of the Spanish War, one can look over the whole 
of lVashington spread out in panorama before him. 

The nPxt step was to obtain the plans of a bu ilding 
worthy of the s ite and of a style distinctively Christian. 
The st�·le adopted was Gothic, hallowed by Christian asso
ciations of the ages, as developed in the fourteenth century. 
The a im of the architects, Mr. Henry Vaughan of Boston 
and Dr. G. F. Bodley of London, was not to follow the 
popu lar notion of "something big" which would ''hold more 
people and be larger in size than any European Cathedral", 
but to upraise a House of Prayer for all people, which should 
breathe the devotional spi rit of the old masters in Gothic 
architecture. The actual dimensions of Washington Cathe
dral are : Length, 480 feet ; span of nave, 39 feet ; height 
of nave, 93 feet. It will be larger than most of the Cathedral:3 
in  England or on the continent. It will be capable of seat
ing 5,000 persons, with standing room for several thousand 
more. It w ill, therefore, be large enough for congregations 
that may gather on great occasions, but not so large as to 
sacrifice the religious atmosphere, the architectural beauty, 
of a great Cathedral simply to make a large auditorium. 
Bishop Satterlee in one of his writings gives tersely a helpful 
commentary on the style of Washington Cathedral : 

"While it will be, on the whole, English Gothic, for 
instance in its 'long drawn aisle', its great central tower, its 
clerestory windows, . . . still these will be intermingled 
with the features of the French Gothic, which are no less 
distinctive. Such are the great doorways of the west front, 
the apsidal chancel, the shape of the flying buttresses, and 
the enrichment and carving of various parts. Thus Wash
ington Cathedral, while thoroughly typical of the best period 
of Gothic architecture, has an individuality of its own." 

Towers instead of spires have been chosen because Wash
ington is i n  the same latitude as southern Italy, and spires in  
the golden sunshine of  our  atmosphere would appear atten
uated and indistinct. The great central tower will rise 220 
feet in height, and thus, because it  begins 400 feet above 
sea level, it will be higher than the Washington monument, 
which is 555 feet, and which now, because of its height, is 
the distinctive landmark of Washington from every approach 
to the city. The artist's sketch of the interior reproduced 
in this article gives the v iew that one would get standing in 
the sanetuary looking through the choir down the nave to 
the western front, where the great rose-window surmounts 
the entrance doors. The first impression will be the con
tinuous height of the main or central part, namely the apse, 
choir, and nave, the interior roof-line being unbroken by 
an opening for the lantern tower. The next, and nearly as 
powerful an impression, will be the width ; for, with the five 
a i sles and the transepts, the effect of the width will be con
siderable. "Then," in the words of the architects, "as may 
be confidently anticipated, will be felt the uplifting propor
tion of the whole, the tall piers and arches, with the tri
forium and the lofty clerestory, and the rich and full , tree
like, branching vaulting springing from soaring, vertical 
shafts, rising from the floor, and of slender diameter." 

Everyone who enters the Cathedral will see, l ifted up 
on high at the place where nave and transepts and choir 
meet, the cross of Christ, or the "Rood", proclaiming that 
this is Christ's House of Prayer, and that there is  no salva
tion except that which comes through Christ crucified for 
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us .  But the greatest impression of all, from whatever point 
one looks, will be the Jerusalem altar, with its soft, dove
colored marble, stand i ng out in its pure simplicity with the 
lofty and r iehly carved reredos behind i t. From two great 
windows on either side of it, streams of light will fall upon 
the altar and rcredos, whose radia rwc will rem ind us  of 
Christ's Resurrection and Ascension and of the power of His 
risen l ife. 

The fi rst part of the Cathedral to be completed was the 
cr�·pt, the Bethlehem Chapel of the Holy Nativity, opened 
for services in 1912, the special memorial of the founder, 
Henry Yates Satterlee, first Bishop of Washington. Here 
the Cathedral services are now held daily. Archi tecturally 
it is  a foretaste of the beau ty of the Cathedral of which it 
will alwa;vs be a noted part. Symbolically it speaks in all 
its parts-its altar, rercdos, windows, carvings-of the In
carnation, the foundation truth of our most holy faith. 

Sumiounting the crypt has been bui ldcd in the past three 
years the apse, or san<'tuary of the Cathedral, the gift of 
Mrs. Ardri hald Dough\;; Russell in memory of her mother, 
:Mrs. Perc,v R. Pyne. Viewing the exterior of the apse from 
the ea;;t 11t  a l i ttle di stance down ·woodlcy Road, one can 
almost bel ieve that the whole Cathedral is  alread., bu ilt . 
From this poi nt we see the slender beauty of the flyi ng 
buttresses, with thei r pinnacles, and the charm of the mellow 
creamy tint of the Indi ann limestone, of which the Cathedral 
is being constructed. By au electricnl arrangement recently 
instal led, we are able to flood the exterior of the sanctuary 
with a soft light, which makes it  vis i ble at night in shining 
glory ; and one thinks of the vision of St. John of "the holy 
city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven." 
Within  the sanctuary, one begins to realize something of 
the height, the dignity, of the Cathedral that is to be. Here 
we see for ourselves the strength and grace of the des ign, 
the hannony of its proportions, the effect of the fan-like 
vault ing which is to be carried through choi r and nave. 
Mrs. Russell's gift pro\'ides for everythi ng to mnke the sanc
tuary complete, for the reredos, which has ;yet to be designed, 
and for windows now being planned by Kemp & Company 
of London. 

But the Cathedral bui lding, essenti al as it is, i s  not the 
sole ohject of our endeavors. There must be an adequate 
endowment, not only for the maintenance of the fabric, but  
for the full development of the fourfold work of the Cathe
dral Foundation, namely : Worship, :Missions, Education, 
and Chari ty. Along these l ines, in spi te of a l imited Cathe· 
dral staff, much has been accomplished in the twenty years 
that have elapsed since the ground for the Cathedral Close 
was purchased. In the cause of education, the N ational 
Cathedral School for Girls and St. Alban's Cathedral School 
for Boys have been organized. Full cathedral services are 
rendered in the Bethlehem Chapel, a worthy contribution 
to the ideal of reverent and hearty worship. On many 
speeial occasions, either in the Bethlehem Chapel or at the 
open air services, the foremost preachers in the Church have 
been heard, including the Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York, the Bishop of London, and bishops and clergy of our 
own Church. As the ideal of the Cathedral develops, there 
will corne rich and fruitful contributions to the cause of 
Christian Education, missionary work of all kinds, and all 
that is embraced in the modern term, "Social Scr\' ice". We 
arc. therefore, building not only a temple, for the worship 
of God and for the preaching of the Word, but a living, 
practical organizat ion adapted to meet the needs and condi
tions of the century in which we live. 

We a re cont inually being asked, How long wi l l  it take 
to complete the Cathedral ? What wi l l  it cost ? The bui lders 
tell us that with modern appliances it can be bu i lt in five 
y1.•ars, aml at the cost of about eight m i ll ions of dol lars, which 
is about one thi rd the cost of a modern battleship. The great 
engine of war becomes antiquated and goC'5 to the scrap heap 
i n  a fpw years ; the Cathedral wi th i ts m ission for the 
hca l i  1 1g  of the nations w ill endure for ages. 

ThC' work that i s  i mme,l i a tel.Y ahPad i� the laying in of 
a l l  the foundat ions,  i n  aec-ordanc-e wit.h the u rgent  a<lvice 
of thC' ard1i tccts that no further part of the super:;tructure be 
a t t 1•11 1p t 1·d unt i l  th i s i� clone. Beforc Ameri ca's entran('e into 
the gn•at war. we b{'lie,·e,J we ha , l  Pnnnµ-h mon c-.v and pledges 

in hand to do this, but delay in receiving  the working plan; 
made it  impossible, becaues of the war, to proceed. Xow �., 
are waiting until prices of labor and material are son,ewbat 
stabil ized, to begin the excavation and to raise the ad,li t ior:lil 
necessary funds. 

On Sunday, November 18, 1918, on the ocea;-ion of tht> 
National Service of Thanksgiving after the signing of th� 
Armistice, held in the Bethlehem Chapel, at which the PrC'-'j
dent, members of the Cabinet and of the Supreme Court, S!J,j 
representatives of the allied and neutral nations were prc-:;ei,t, 
the Bishop announced that the Chapter had ,  by formal �:r 
lution, determined to endeavor to complete the Cathedral a; a 
thank-offering to God for the victory He had given us, arid 
as a memorial of the fathers and founders of the republi -� 
and of those who, in the late war, had given their live;; for 
the cause of liberty and justice. It is time to redeem thl':f,(; 

words by translating them into deeds. What could be a 
more fitting memorial of the great peace than this Cathedral 
in the nation's capital 'l Pillars, windows, wall space, bf.au
tiful chapel-like recesses in the side a isles, invite memorials 
by patriotic societies, states, dioceses, and individuals. 

One object of this article is to make known to the Chur,_•L 
these opportunities for memorials. But our main ohjeet i; 
to ask the clergy and people to help us to rise up an<l build 
Washington Cathedral now as our thank-offering for peac-e. 
When the people of Israel in p reparation for the bu ilding 
of the Temple at  Jerusalem were moved to contribute the 
gold, the silver, the brass, the iron, the wood, the preciolli 
stones, all the material for the great work, we are told : 
"Then the people rejoiced, because with perfect heart they 
offered willingly to the Lord." 

Shall we not in our day make one great unit.c<l e!fort to 
build this Cathedral, dedicated under the name of the hle,;se,J 
Apostles and Martyrs St. Peter and St. Paul ,  as a witne� to 
Christ i n  the capital of the nation ? 

SALARIES OF EDUCATORS 

T the opening meeting of the selected gra<l uat� whu 
have undertaken to conduct a drive to raise an 
endowment fund of $11,000,000 for Harvar<l rni
versity President Lowell said : 

"Your professor does not ask much. What he wants is to be 
able to l ive comfortably or on a scale of living in wh ich a pro
fesf!or ought to live, to educate his children as highly as he was 
educated himself , and to provide for his old age. If you are 
afraid of radical, socialistic, bolshevistic tendencies, don't under
pay the people who are to teach your youth. It is  a very baJ 
investment." 

These are wise words. The salaries paid instructors nnJ 
professors in universities and colleges, and also teachers in 
the public schools, are, as a rule, deplorably low, espe<"iall�- ,..� 
since the era of high cost of living set in. It was stated 
recently that some of the men employed on the B,,;;t(ln 
Elevated Railroad system, where a strike for higher wages 
recently tied up the whole transportation system of that eit�·. 
received higher pay than many of the instructors at Harvard. 
If this is true it is a disgraceful situation. If the youth of 
the land are to be instructed along safe and sane l ines. if 
they are to be educated to combat the vicious social an,I 
economic propaganda spread broadcast, they mu,,t be fr,� 
from suggestions of discontent and pessimism that mid1t  
emanate from a teacher or instructor who feels himself ;:ub
merged by unjust and unfair conditions. \Vhen a man ha� 
devoted years of his life fitting himself for the h igh cal l i 11g 
of instructor or professor it is not only humil iating but Ji:'· 
integrating to be compelled to struggle for the bare nl'('t."5-:'t· 
ties of life.-New York Herald. 

IF THE very law of l ife is a law of change ; if every blo,;...m 
of beauty has its root in fallen leaves ; if love and tho�ht and 
hope would faint beneath too constant l ight, anJ net-d for t hri r  
freshening the darkness and the dews ; i f  i t  i s  in lo!' i n_i! the t ran
sient that we gain the eternal ; then let us shrink no more fr,,m 
sorrow, and sigh no more for rest ; but have a gen ial wd,·ome f,,r 
vicil'situde, and make quiet friends with loss and death .-fo m •.<  
.If a, -tineau. 
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Qtlptrdy �ltttbar 

� 
Aug. 31-Eleventh Sunday after Trinity. 
Sept. I-Monday. 

7-Tweltth Sunday after Trinity. 
14--Thlrteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
17, 19, 20. Ember Daye. 
21-St. Matthew. Fourteenth Sunday 

after Trinity. 
28-Flfteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
29-St. Michael and All Angela. Monday, 
30--Tueeday. 

KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 
Sept. 7-ldnho Diet. Conv., Boise. 

·• 17-New York Spec. Conv., Synod Hall. 
Oct. I-National Convention ot the Brother

hood of St. Andrew, Detroit, .Mich. 
8-Tbe General Convention, Detroit, 

Mich. 

Jtrsnual ittttfunt 
THII Rev. HENRY CLARKSON ATI'WATIIR will 

be Installed September lat as rector of Epiphany 
Church, Sed1,n, Kansas, and priest In charge 
or St. Mathew's Church, Cedarville, and Grace 
Church, Elgin. He will make his residence a t  
Sedan. 

THII Rev. PERRY G. M. AUSTIN,  recently re
turned from overseas service as chaplain, has 
accepted a call to St. Luke's Church, Kensing
ton, Phi lade lphia, and wi ll enter upon his new 
duties early In September. 

TH■ Rev. HENRY ERVING BATCRll:LLER, re
cently returned from France, where he aerved 
as an A. R. C. chaplain, may now be addressed 
at 1416 Park avenue, Richmond, Va. 

THE Rev. ROBll:RT u. BROOKING has accepted 
the charge of St. Stephen's parish, Northumber
land county , Va., and will enter upon his new 
wort September lat. His address after that  
date will be  Fleeton, Va. 

CHAPLAIN E. B. Col.LIER who has been at 
Camp Zachary Taylor has been discharged from 
service and returns to Kansns about September 
lat. 

THI: B ISROP 01' PORTO Rico, the Rt. Rev. 
CHARl,11:S B. Couioa■, has gone on a six months' 
vacation and can be addressed at  Sewanee, 
Tenn. He will  leave there after Christmas, but  
will be In Ha iti and  Santo Domingo for some 
time before hl11 return to Porto Rico. 

Tn11: Rev. M. M. F'RYll:R has accepted a call to St. Luke's Church, Lincoln, Neb. Address 
2919 Q street. 

THI: Rev . H ll:RBIIRT A. GRANTHAM.  having ac
cepted a call to the rectorsblp of Christ Church, 
•;ast Haven, Conn., should be addres11ed at 
Christ Church Rectory. 

CHArl.A I N  OTIS  E. GRAY has returned to the 
diocese of Kansas and taken up active work as 
diocesan missioner and chaplain at large with 
residence at Topeka. 

Ta■ Rev. DONAl,n w. GRll:ENII: baa accepted 
a call as assistant at St. John's Church , Bridge
port, Conn .  He will assume his new duties 
�eptember 10th. 

THE Rev. MORGAN Lr,Wl!:Ll,YN GRIFFITH becomes rector of St. Wilfrid's parish , Camden, 
S. J., on October 1st. 

CAsox HEnt1£1tT HAWK I XB, of Grace Cathe, dral. Topeka, Kansas, who has been spending 
the summer at Berkeley Divinity School,  will 
return about September 15th. 

T1111: Rev. LwrD B. Hol,BAPPl,E, returned from 
oter.,.as' service and discharged from the army, 
re�urues his duties at St. llarnabas' Church, 
Ohlaha, Neb., September let. 

THI: Rev. Wl l.l,IAll BYRD J,11:1:, just d ischarged from chaplaincy In the American Expe,ll tlonary 
Porcea, has acceptl'd II call to Christ Church, 
Blacksburg, Va., where his chief field of work wlll be among the students of the Virgin ia Polytechnic I nstl tu te. 

Tu11: Rev. JOH N MACL11:oo, deacon, of the 
All80Clate MIMslon, Topeka, Kans., 1>nters the 
G.,neral Theological Seminary In SeptembPr. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
THE Rev. A. w. PANNll:LL will remain abroad 

three mon ths. During b is absence the Rev. 
JOH N C. PETIUI!:  wi l l  have charge of the work 
at Ehlorado, Augusta, and Eureka, Kansas. 

THE Rev. w. E. w AllREN who has been en
gaged In work at Seamen's Institute, New York 
Ci ty, this summer, resumes his duties at  lnde
p,•n, lence and Neodesha, Kans., on Septem
ber 1 st. 

THE RP\", Wtr.LIHI !II. WA!IHINGTOll bas 
accept ed thP rectorsb ip  of St. Thomas' Church, 
DPtrolt. eft'ectl..-e September 1st. Address 3i6 
Vlnewood avenue. 

&ummtr J\hbrt11.st11 
THI: summer address of the Rev. Jome H. 

FERI NGA, Ph.D. unti l further notice la Essex, 
Connecticut. 

CLASSIFIED NOTICES AND 
ADVERTIS ING 

Death notices are Inserted free. Memorial 
matter 2½ cents  pl'r word. Brief retreat 
notices may on request be given two consecut ive 
fr.-e Insertions. Addit ional lns<>rtlona must be 
paid for. Marriage or birth notices. $ 1 .00 each . 
Clas•lflNI a<lv<'rtlsPments, wants. business no
tices, 2 ½  C<'nts pn word each and every Inser
tion. No advertisement Inserted for less than 
25 cents. 

Persons desiring high •Class employmen t  or 
suita ble work, anrl parlshPR dPslrlng sul table 
rectors, cbolrmnstPrs, ek . .  persons having hlgh
clnss goods to sel l or excha ni:e, or desiring to 
buy or sell ecclPsla stlcn l  goods to bPst ndvan
tage--wlll  ftnd much assistance by Insert ing 
suC'h notices. 

Addrrss all copy (plainly written on a sep
arate sheet) to Tll ll L IV l!<G CH URCH, ClasslOed 
Advertising Depnrment, Milwaukee, W is. 

DIED 
A�IES.-At NPw York, August 12th. In her 82nd year, SARAH LUCY, whlow of John Hubbard AMES, daughter of the late Joseph Hyde and Cath<'rlne McEwen Hyde. Services were heir! at St. George's Church , LeP, lllnss., and Interment In Lee cemrtery , Aui:ust  14th. f;he Is survived by her ftve sons and three dnughtera. 
"The strife Is o'er, the battle done. Allelu ia, 

Amen." 
LAIRD.-Suddenly, on Wednes,Jny, August 

13th , at  Skylnnd, Virgin ia,  the Rev.  W I LL IAM 
H. LAIRD, D.D., rector of  Immauuel Church , 
Wi lm ington, and preshlent of the Standing Com
mittee of the diocese of Delaware. 

IIIASB!IY.-At her home In Orlando, Florido. 
on Friday, August loth , JULIETTE BRADFORD 
llfASBEY, wife of Lou ie C. lllnss<'Y, chancellor of 
the m issionary district of Southern Florida. 
For more thnn th irty years a fai thful worker 
In St. Luke's Parish, Orlando. 

PATl'ERSON.-At her reslclence Beaver Falls, 
Pa., August 11th. llflss SALLIII H. PATTll:RSON, 
the last l l\'lng child of James Patterson, an  
early settler, and for whom Patterson Heights 
and Patterson Townsh ip, were named. She was 
a member of Christ Church and the Rev . F. W. 
Rainey officiated at the funeral. 

WANTED 
POSITIONS W AIITll:D--CLIIRICAL 

PRIEST, MODERATE CHURCHMAN, cel
ibate, aged 43, thoroughly experienced, de

sires parish. Or will accept group of good 
missions It on ra ilroad. Visitor, organ izer , 
and excellent preacher. Especially euccessful 
In work among young people. Best of ref
erences. Address Suan11T, care LIVING 
CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis, 
CLERGYMAN. RECENTLY R E L  E A  S E  D 

from cbnplnln's duty · In France, Invitee cor
respondl'nce wi th ..-estry ot a live congregat ion 
lo<'at<'d enst of llllsAIMslppl rl\'er. Resigned an 
Importan t  parish to en ter the service. Not ex
trrme In Cburchmanshlp ; 39 Y<'nrs ; married. 
Address PASTOR, care LIV I NG CHURCH,  MIiwau
kee, Wis. 
CAPABLE AND EXPERIFlNCED clergyman 

now locum trnens In Washington, wishes 
permnnPnt post tlon by October 1st. Corre
spondPnce solklted. Address Rev . G. W. 
HURl,D IJT, Church Offices, 1311  G street, N. w .. 
Wasbtni:ton. D. C. 
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PRIEST, S U C C E S S F U L  WELFARE 
WORKER, decorated for d istingu ished Sl'rv

lce at CbntPau-Thlerry , by the Un ited States , 
wishes to resume purlsh work lmmedlntPly. 
Address ENERGET IC, care LIVING CHURCH, l\lll
waukee, W is. 
CLERGYMAN, 39 YEARS OF AGE, WITH 

eleven years' experience In two parishes, 
desires a parish within flfty miles of New York. 
Highest references. Address TONHI, care LIV· 
ING CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 
PRIEST, ACTIVE, WITHOUT IMPEDI

menta, <'fficlrnt, loyal, tip-top references, 
ava i lable October 1st. Address PRACTICAL, care 
Living Church, Milwaukee, Wis. 
CATHEDRAL CANON, EXPERIENCED. hest 

recommendations, desire& parish, with chance 
for lnlt lat l\'e and progressl\'e work. Address 
CA!<ON, care L1v rnG  CHURCH, M i lwaukee, Wis. 
CANADIAN PRIEST, DParly ft ve years o,·rr

eens cbnplaln,  desires paroch ial or other 
work. Address BARSOllll, care LIVING CH URCH, 
MIiwaukee, Wis. 
CURACY OR RECTORATE WANTED by a 

young prll'st. Cathol ic parish preferre<l . 
Address i-o:,;v 1 L, care L1v1xG Cttuucu , Mi l 
waukee, Wis. 
W ILL RE AT J.TBERTY TO SUPPLY pnrlsh or m ission ofter f;('ptPmber 1st .  Ad,l r<'B,. H. E. R., care LIVING CHUIICII, M i lwaukee, Wis. 
R ECTOR, WAYNESVILLE, N. C., DESJREf; duty New York City, September, 21st. 

POS ITIONS 01'1'EREO--M ISCELLA Nl!:OUB 
M if;f;fONARY WANTED TO TEACH AND 

do genernl m ission work among the moun
tain  ppople of V irginia. Prev ious experlrnce 
unnN'l'ssnry ; but  m ust be energetic and seJf. 
sacrlftclng. A<hlress F. T. W., care L1nxo 
Cnuncn, lllllwaukee, Wis. 
0 RGANIST AND CHOIRJ\lASTER WANTED · 

boy choir, ftne organ ; large New Eu!{lan,i 
parish ; University town. f'nn  Increase Income 
materlal ly by tenchlng. Address N. E. P., care 
Lt\'IXG CRt:RCn, !lll lwaukee, Wle. 
YOUNG CHURCHMAN WANTED to tPach Engl ish and Mntbematlcs. Apply direct to 117 N. Peoria street, Chicago. 

POS IT IONS WANTl!:0--M ISCEI. I .AXEOl'.S 
YOl'NG A!IIERICAN ORGANIST A!':D chol rmnster recen t ly returnNI from A. E.F .. wishes to locate. Churchman , best recommendn• tlons from form<'r pnrlsh,•s : avai lable a ft<'r September 7, 1919. Also have exc,• 1 1 ,•nt business experlPnce, would consider church In smn ller town If location would Include good bus iness position. Address CHORALE, care LIV I NG CHUIICH, lllllwaukee, Wis. S ECRETARY (CHURCHWOMA:-1) HAVING eight years' experience desires secretnrlnl or executive secretarial  position. Past :venr In Government service. Previous four years with  lending flrm of  publ ishers. Address llflss OUVID OWIDN, 1753 N street, N. w . .  Wash ington , D. C. 
PERMANENT POSITION WANTED where a 

dependable, educated. elderly person Is 
needed as housemother or matron lo  a school, 
Insti tution, or private family . le now loca te,! 
In I ll inois. Address GLBNCOI!:, cnre Ll\" ING 
CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 
TRAINED , EXPERIENCED DEACONESS Is 

available for progressive parish or com
mun ity work. Exceptional experience. Best of 
recommendation& from previous rectors. Ad
dress Woas:11:a care LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

CHURCHWOMAN, DESIRES A POSITION 
as matron, .housemother, or parish helper, 

experienced. At present matron of Church 
home and settlement house. Address MATRON, 
care LIVING CHURCH, M i lwaukee, W is, 
0 RGANIST-C H O I R M A S T E  R DESIRES 

change. Experienced trainer ot large choirs, 
boys and adults. Highest references. Address. 
COM MUNICANT, care LIVING CHURCH, Mil
waukee, Wis. 

PARISH AND CHURCH 

AUSTIN ORGANS.-Contracta received Jan- · 
uary to July 1919 represent  territory trom 

Massachusetts to Loulslnnn , and from middle· 
west to Cnlltornla. Commendations from own
ers without exception enthusiastic. The Austin, 
organ la built ae well ae an organ can be built. 
AUSTIN ORGAN Co., Woodland street, Hartford,. 
Conn. 
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CATHEDRAL STUDIO.-ENGLISH CHURCH 
embroidery and materials for sale. English 

silk stoles, embroidered crosses, $6.50 ; plain, 
$5 ; handsome gift stoles, $12 upward. English 
s i lk  burse and veil, $HI, $20. Address Miss 
MACKRILLE, 1 1  W. Klrke street, Chevy Chase, 
Md., 30 minutes by trolley from U. S. Treasury, 
Washington, D. C. 

B UILDING OPERATIONS RESUMED
"Now ls the time to build" that much need

ed New Church, Parish House, Rectory, Pay Off 
the old Indebtedness. "The Easy Way." "The 
Redemption Certlllcn te Pinn." Endorsed by 
Church leaders, financial experts. Address REV, 
F. H. R ICHEY, Box 336, Maplewood, N. J. 

ALTAR AND PROCESSIONAL CROSSES ; 
Alms Bnsons, Vases, Candlesticks, etc., 

solid brass, band-finished, and richly chased, 
20 to 40% less than elsewhere. Address Rev. 
WALTllll E. BENTI-IIY, Kent street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
0 RGAN.-IF YOU DESIRE orgnn tor Church, 

school, or home, write to H I N  XERS OllOAN 
COMPANY, l'<>kln, I l linois, who build pipe Organs 
and rePd Organs of highest grade and sell d irect 
from factory, saving you agent 's profits. 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR ORGANISTS AND 

choirmasters. Send tor booklet and list of 
professional pupils. Dr. G. E1nVARD STUBBS, 
S t. Agues' Chnpel, 121 West NIDety-llrst street, 
New York. 
PIPE ORGANS.-It the purchase of an organ 

Is contemplated, address HENRY PILCHEl?'S 
SONS, Louisvil le, Kentucky, who manufacture 
the highest grade at reasonable prices. 

UNLEAVENED BREAD-INCENSE. 
AL'l'AR BREAD AND INCENSE MADE AT 

Saint l\1nrgaret·11 Convent, 17 Louisburg 
Square, Boston, Mn11s. Price list on applica
tion. Address S ISTER 1s CHARGE ALTAR BRIIAD. 
PRIEST'S HOSTS : PEOPLES PLAIN AND 

stumped waters ( round ) .  ST. EDMUND'S 
GUILD, 990 Island avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. S AINT MARY'S CONVENT, PEEKSKILL, 

New York.-Al tnr Brend. Samples and 
prices on application. 

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS 
CRUCIFIX, OF RARE BEAUTY, colored on 

old Ivory with antique gold and burnt um
ber. Costing $5. Address ROBERT ROBBINS, 49 
Christopher street, New York City. 

CLERICAL OUTFITS 
CLERICAL TAILORING.-SUl'l'S, HOODS, 

Gowns, Vestments, etc. Write tor pnrtlc
ulnrs of extrn l ightw<'ight Cassock and Surplice 
-designed specially tor trnv1• l lng, and complete 
set of Ves tments (from Fh"e Guineas) . Pat
terns. Self-Measurement Forms free. Mow
BRAY's, Margaret street, London, W. 1 (and 
nt Oxford, England ) .  

BOARDING-ATLANTIC CITY 

SO(TTIILA:SD-I.ARGE PRI VATE COTTAGE 
deligh tful ly  located with in two minutes' 

wnlk of Ben ell nnd Hotel 'l'raymore. Bright 
rooms ; beaut iful lawn ; tnhle unique. Mnnnged 
.h�· Southrrn Churchwoman .  Address 133 HouTH 
l 1 1 LN0 1s  A\"EN UE, Atlnntlc City, N. J. 

BOARDING-NEW YORK 

THE LMNG CHURCH AuouST 30, 1919 

Y OUNG WOMEN WANTED, with one year 
high school education or the equivalent, 

between 18 and 30 yeara of age, u appllc:anta 
tor training achoo! tor nurses In a new and 
finely equipped hospital and nur11e11' home. 
Address S UPIIRINTIINDIINT, Chrilltlan H. Buhl 
Hosp! ta!, Sharon, Pa. 

Bon.u.o : 
Otto Ulbrich, 886 llaha St. 

Boerox : 
Old Corner Bookstore, 27 Brom11elcl St. 
Smith and McCance, 2 Park St. 

PUPIL NURSES WANTED tor the CbUdren's 
Eplscopnl Hospital ; oue · year of high school 

required. Address CHILDRIIN's HOSPITAL, N. 
Main street, Mt. Auburn, Cl.nclnnatl, Ohio. 

NOTICES 
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW IN THE 

UNIT£D STATES 
An organlzutlon of men In the Church for the 

spread of Christ's Kingdom among men by 
means of definite prayer nnd personal service. 

The members of the Brotherhood accept ape
clnl responslhl l lty at this time to cotlperate 
with other Churchmen In preparation tor the 
return to their parishes ot those men now 
enl i s ted In the service ot the nation. 

The Brotherhood, therefore, Is promotl.ng 
during 1919 Its new Advance Programme ot 

accompl ishment, calling to enlistment therein 
nil  the laymen ot the Church. This programme 
bas seven object! vea In the work of laymen, 
and correspondence Is Invited regarding the 
nppllcn !Ion of the work In the pariah. 

BROTHERHOOD or ST, ANDR11.w, Church Hoaae, 
12th and Walnut streets, Philadelphia, PL 

LOANS, CIFTS, AND GRANTS 
to aid In building churches, rectories, and par. 
lab houses may be obtained of the American 
Church Building Fund Commllllllon. Addrea 11:a 
CORRIISPONDING SIICRIITARY, 281 Fourth avenue, 
New York. 

THE BOARD OF IIISSIONS 
Correspondence la Invited for thoee who wtah 

to know what It does ; what lta work ldpUle11 ; 
why the work can be helped moat elfecttveq 
through the Board, 

Address the Right Rev. A. S, LLOYD, D.D., 
President of the Board of Mission,, 281 Fourth 
avenue, New York. 

Legal Title for Use In Making W111B : 
"The Domesttc and Forelgn JliariOftaru 8ootet11 

of the Protestant Bp'8copal Ohuroh Its the 
United State11 of America." 

The Spirit of Ml1111lon11, $1 .00 a year. 
281 Fourth avenue, New York. 

SISTERS OF THE HOLY NATIV11Y 
Ilouse of Retreat and Rest. Bay Shore, Long 

Island, N. Y. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
CATHEDRAL OF ALL SAINTS 

Swan and Elk street■, 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sunday Services : 7 :30, 10 :30, 11 (Holy 
Eucharist) , and 4 P. M. 

Week-day Services : 7 :30, 9, and 5 :80 P. M. 

CATHEDRAL SS. PETER AND PAUL, CHICAGO 
Washington boulevard and Peoria 11treet. 

(Five minutes from Loop. ) 
Sundays : 7 :30, 8 :30, 9 :15, and 11.  
Dally : 7, 8 :15 ,  and 6.  

RE.TREAT 

PBOVID■NCII : 
T. J. Hayden, 82 Weybouett St. 

PHIUDSLPBl.A : 
Educational Dept. Church Howie, 12th u4 

Walnut Sta. 
Geo. W. Jacobi Co., 1628 Cheetnut St. 

LoOlSVlLL■ : 
Grace Church. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. : 
Woodward and Lothrop. 

CHlCAGO : 
Ta• LlVlNG CHURCH branch office, 19 s. La 

Salle St. 
The Cathedral, 117 Peoria St. 
Church of the Redeemer, En.at 56th St. I.lid 

Blackstone Ave., Hyde Park. 
A. C. llfcClurg a, Co., S. Wabash Ave. 
Church of the Hoq Communion, llaJWood. 

C■DAR RAPlDS, IOW.A : 
Grace Church. 

MlLW.AUll:U : 
Morehouse Publlahlng Co., 1801 Fond da IM 

.Ave. 
POBTL.lND, OBIICIOJI : 

St. David's Church. 
LoNDOlf, EKGL.AJID : 

A. R. MowbrllJ' & Co., 28 Marp.ret St., Os
ford Circus, W. (mn.Uah agenq Gt all pp. 
llcatlons of the Morehouse Publlahlng Co.) .  

G. J .  Palmer & Bou, Portupl St.. Llnmill'■ 
Inn Fl.elda, W. C. 

INFORMATION BUREAU 

CEJ CEJ - -
CEJ [2] - - Ci: .... 

CE -
While many articles of merchandlae att lltlll 

scarce and high l.ll price, th111 department ,r!II 
be glad to serve our subscriber, and readers In 
connection with any contemplated purchase of 
goods not obtainable In their own neighborhood. 

In many lines of business devoted to war 
work, or taken over by the go.-ernment, th• 
production ot regular lines ceased, or wu Rrl
ously curtalled, creating a shortage o.-er tb• 
entire country, and many staple articles a.re. u 
a result, now dUllcult to secure. 

Our Publlclty Department la In touch with 
manufacturers and dealera throughout tb• 
country, many of whom can still aupply tb
artlclea at reasonable prices, and we would � 
glad to assist In such purcha81!11 upon requl'f!t. 

The shortage of merchandise has created a 
demand for used or rebullt articles, many of 
which are equal l.n service and appearance to 
the new productions, and In many <cases th• 
materlalB used are lllperlor to thoee available 
DOW. 

HOLY CROSS HOUSE, 300 EAST FOURTH 
street, New York. A permnnent boarding 

house for working girls under cure ot Sisters of 
St. John Baptist. A t t rndlve s i t t ing room, gym
nasium, roof gnrdPn. 'l'Prms, $;i.00 per week, 
Including meals. Apply to the S ISTER IN CHAROII, 

BOARDING-PENNSYLVANIA 

W OODLEIGII OFFERS EXCELLENT home 
for country life-good food, supervision 

.of trnlne<I nurse - vncntlon, t ired business 
people, convalescents. No tuhrrculnr persons 
takrn. Fnrm and cottages nt tnchP<l. Booklet. 
Address l\I ISS  ELIZABETH Lnrn, Towanda, Pa. 

ST. ANnRPJW'S, TPlNN.-At St.  Michael's Mon
astery, Father \Vll,LIAM C. ROBERTSON, rector 
of Christ Church, Chattanooga, will conduct a 
retrPnt tor priests ancl semlnnrlsts. The re
trPat begins on Tues,lay evening, September 
1 6th, and closes on Frl <lny morning, September 
19th .  Those who wish to attend wil l kindly 
notify the FATHER GUESTMASTIIR, O.H.C., at 
the above acldress. 

We wm be glad to locate muatcal lnatro
ments, typewriters, 11tereoptlcon1, building ma• 
tertals, Church and Church 11ehool suppllf>9. 
equipment, etc., new or used. Dry goods. or 
any classes of merchandlae can alao be ee<"uN'd 
by samples or llluetratlon■ through thla Bur.-au. 
while present conditions exist. 

In writing this department, kindly end,... 
stamp tor reply. Addret111 Information B■rea•, 
TH■ LlVING CHURCH, 19 So. La Salle 1trttt. 
Chicago, Ill 

BOOKS RE.CE.IVE.D 
[ AU IJooll:II 11oted ,,. tlafll COIVlftll MOIi II, 

obta(ned of the Morehovae Pvbli&1&l11g Co., 
Mllt0aukee, Wu. ) 

SCHOOLS FOR NURS ES 
·y ouNG LADIES WANTED TO ENTER 

Cblh lrPn's Hospital Training School tor 
Nurses. Cott rRe 2 yc-urs nncl 3 months ,  lndurling 
9 months' ufli l lntlon w i th the \\'pst l ' • •nn Hospi
ta l. Sa lary pnid, $243 ,l u ring rou rs,• . 1 1 1 µ-h 

-school gra,luntes preferred. Write or npply, 
A.  I.ou 1 s11  Fmw, l-iupt., Chi ldren's IIospi tu l ,  
,Pi t tsburgh, l'a. 

THE LIVI NG CHURCH 
mny be purchased week by week, at the follow
ing and at many other places : 
NEW YORK : 

F::. S. Gorhnm, 9 and 11 West 45th Rt. (New 
York ofll c<' o! T I IPJ  LIVING CHURCH. ) 

Sunday School Commission, 73 Fifth Ave. 
R. W. Crother�. 122 East 19th St. 
ll rPn tnno·•, Fifth Ave. and Enst 27th St. 
Church Litera ture Press, 2 lllble House. 

E. P. Dutton lr Co. New York. 
Padre, A Red Crou Chaplain 111 France. Rr 

Sartell Prentice, D.D.,  Author of T�, 
Cloud, etc. (Net $2.00.) 

Longman,, Creen lr Co. New York Ci1y. 
7'hc Prlmlti1>e Tradftlot1 of the F.ud111ri.ttie 

Bod11 and Blood. Hy Luc lns Wut ,•rman. 
D.D. , Rector of l'lt. Thomna' Ch urt"b. 
Hanover, N. H. (Net $2.00,) 
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Moanillan Co. New York. 

T1'e Church and It• Amenea11 Opporlv11U11. Papers by various writers read at the Church Congress In 1919. (Net $1 .�0. ) Second Report o/ the Joint Comml.•.•oon 011 the Boolr, of Common Pra11e.- Appointed b11 the General Oonvcntion o/ 11113. (Net $1.50. )  
S. P. C .  K. London. The Macmillan Co., New York. American Agenta. Tiu, Atonement and Ourselve•. By P. L. Snowden, Vicar of Hepworth. (Net $3.50. ) 

CAT ALOCUF.S 
The Carnegie Foundation for lhe 

of Teaching. New York. Thlrleenth Annual Report of and of the Treasurer. 
Hobart College. Geneva, N. Y. l'atalooue 1918-1919. 

Advancement 

the Prealden t 

Proccedinya o/ Oommt'ffcement and the In•tallation of President Bartlett. 

PAMPHLETS 
Mile, Poindexler Pmidenlial Club. Wuhina• 

ton. JflleB Polttdeztc.-. Junior UoltPd States Sena tor from the Htn te o! Washington. A Hrll'f !-\ketch of bis Public Cnreer and a Statement o! the Reasons Why Hie Friends Hel leve He Should lie Elected President of the UoltNI States lo 1920. (For copies write to P. O. Box 1735, Washington. D. C.) 
PAPER COVERED BOOKS 

S. P. C. K. London. The Macmillan Co., New York, American Agenta. Rationalism and H'8toncal Onticl11m. By H. G. Wood, M.A. , Wnrtlen of Woodbrooke Settlement. (Net $.45. ) Church Tutonal Classes. Being the RPport of The l'ro,lslooal Committee o! ThP Church Tutorial Clnesee Movement. (Net $ .25. )  The Pra11er11 of Utt le Children. Some Thoni:hts nnd i-.ugg<>stlons. By M. F. Fletcher. (Net $ .rn . )  

WELSH DISESTABLISHMENT 
PROCEEDS 

Cury case, and defining their attitude on the matter of Benediction services generally. The E. C. U. points out that it has consistently taken the l ine in the past that, when a. priest unfortunately res ists the l egitimate exercise of the canonical author• ity of h i s  b ishop, the countenance and as• si stance of the Union cannot be afforded to him. "In the pa.rticular matter of the service of Benediction of the Blessed Sa.crament," the document says, "there can be no doubt that, in every part of the Church where it is practised, the direct ion to d i scontinue it would he held to be such a legit ima te exerc ise, the service not being a r ite or ap• pointed service of the Church."  After referring to Fr. Wason's action, which ean• not be upheld by the Un ion, the statement proceeds to a broader oon� i clnation of the whole question. "The pos i tion that the service of Benediction , whatever may be its theolog ical and devot ional rnlue i n  i tsel f, cJtnnot r ightly be persi f.frd i n  i f  it is forbiddcn by the hi shop of th ,  diocese, ha� the support of theologians who have stud ied the subj ect, who are memlwrs of the Union." This is the position which the President and the Counci l have hitherto taken. 

_ :, i:- · '  
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New Bill in Parliament Gives Rise 
to Anxi�ty - E. C. U. will not 
Proted Clergy who Disobey 
Wrongfully 

indefin ite t ime, which i s  an absolute necessity. It provides for the payment of £ 1 ,000,000 to these Commissioners, in order to rel ieve the Welsh county counci ls to some extent of the heavy charges on the seculari zed property given to them by the Act. The purpose of this  grant is to remedy the Tbe LMaa Oarcb Newa Buttau } loss owing to the r ise in tithe. For the same Loncloo. Auaust 8• 1919 reason the commissioners are empowered to 

IHE Welsh Disestabl ishment Bi l l  hold and admin ister the secularized property now before Parl iament is giving unti l  it is clear of charges, or when the r ise to much anxiety on . the pa.rt Secretarv of State orders them to hand it of many Churchpeople. Dises- ovrr. T·lwy an• a lso given the priv i l ege of tabliahment is i n  the air, and upon the terms pnyi nl,! hnif-rat es unt i l  these charges are of the Welsh Bil l  conjectures can well be cl earro off. formed as to what may happen when, as is The Act r<'stores to the Church in  WaleR almost certain, the case of the Church of the prov i sions for marrial,!e by banns and England comes before the legislature for l i<"en sc, wh ich were swept away by the 1 !) 14 consideration. The second reading was Act, thus fol low ing the precedent t•stahl i sh�d carried in the House of Commons on Wednes· i n  the cnse of the Church in  Ireland. day by 182 to 37 votes-a majority of 145- Owing to the financial readjustments reand it was decided to take the committee fcrr<'d to, tht> actual loss to the Church on stage in that hoUBe. the date of d i sestahl iAhment wi l l  be some-The present Bil l  is an amended version of th i ng under £50,000 per annu m-a conthat of 19 14, the fina.ncia.l clauses having sidC"rahle sum to take from a Church wh ich Ix-en readjusted by general consent. The has n lways heen poor, and is now, owinl,! to war has completely altered the conditions sn<' inl  cond i tions, fn<"ed with more onerous contemplated by the original Bi l l ,  and both burdens that it has y<'t had to hrar. the County Counci l s  and the Welsh Un i • �hwh r!'g-ret i s  felt thnt the new B i l l  does versity, which are to benefit by the d i sen·  not rf'Rtore the old chur<'hyardA to those dowment clauses, and the Welsh Church who have tended them w ith loving care for it�lf, are i n  a much worse cond i t ion than cen tur i es. SurC"ly it would han• heen pos• could have been a.nticipated in 10 14. It Is R ihlc to preAerve all the r ights wh i ch non · correct, no doubt, to say that in some re- Churchmen m ight w i sh to claim without 11peets the Church has gained through the hand i nu over these "God's acres" to the care enforced postponement of the date of di sen- of Burial Boards ! It is to he hoped that an dowmmt-which the new Bi l l  now pro- PRrnf"st ..,ffort wi l l  hP made, in the later poses should be fixed for March 3 1, 1020. stal,!<'S of the  Bi l l ,  to secure th is  act of Tithe has risen in value, and the rate of just iC'e. interest on capital has increas<'d ; wh i l e  an Th"  CPntral Chur<"h DPfrncl' Comm itadd itional fact is that the shorter expecta- tre has dl'<' icll'd not to oppose the menstion on the l ives of surviving inrumhent:½ I ure, hut w i l l  strive to secure such improvew i ll tend to improve the financial condition mrntA in it RA may bP pos!l ib) !'. ThP pnrl ia.of the Church under the Act. But against I mrntarv committee of  the \.Vcl Rh Chur<"h all these facts must be set the losses which Oovern.i nl,! Bncly has passl'd a reAolut ion to are due to lapsed interests owing to death the efTcct that it r<'nl i ze!I the  nl'Pd of an and removals, which are so great as almost immC"c! intR i1rtt l ement. and is  pr<'pRrC'd to to neutralize what has been gained. Not n!'<'<'pt thC' R i l l .  Two amC"nclmC"nt R arl' to he much importance should therefore be at• moVl>d i n Comm i ttN• ; t.hc firAt propM i ng- to tached to the statements, which are lar1,?ely put  ni l <'h urrh�·ar<I R und<>r thP <"ontrol of Uw circulated, that the Church has profited to Rep.resl'nta t ive Rocl_v : th "  S"cond dPa l inl,! the ext<>nt of nearly £2,000,000 ; such fig-ureH w i t h  endowments  otlH'r than tithes. being based on a serious misapprehens ion of the meaning and effect of the commutation scheme. The new Bill provides for the continuance in office of the Welsh Commissioners for an 
THE CURY CASE A AtatPmPnt from the PreA i dPnt and Counci l  of the F.111,?l i sh Church Union has been i ssued this  week, with regard to the 

"But the 1,?rave anxiety wh ich now exists is not merely in regard to the particular que�t ion which has been rai sed at Cury. It is due rather to distress at langua1,?c ronccrn inl,! the doctrine of the Blessed Sacramrnt i tself, and to a. widely-felt fear lest th i s  procedure should be used for the suppression of Catholic practice and even of Catholic doctrine. In respect of the doctrine of the Blessed Sacrament and the devotion to he given to our Lord therein, the Pres• id <>nt and Counc i l desi re to re-a.ffirm the att itude ever mainta ined by the Union, of most strenuously upholding Catholic truth." 
NEW ARCHRISHOP OF DUBLIN In sucrpss ion to Dr. Bernard, who is now PrornRt of Tr i n i ty College, Duhl in,  Dr. TL\rey, B i Rh op of Down, has hec•n elected as the  new Archbi shop of Dubl in .  Two· other nnmes were proposed to the united Synod in  add i t ion to Dr .  D'Arcy's, n amely, Dr .  Plun• kPt, B i shop of Tunm, and Dr. Vere Wh ite. 

n ... au of Chr i st Church. Dr. D'Arcy received a prepond<'rat inl,! majority of lay votei1. elt"rical votes heinl,! almost equally divided h<'tween h im and Dr. Plunket. As the synod fai led to secure the necessary two-thirds major ity of hoth orders for one name, the cho ice wns )pft to the hench of B ishops. In mnnv minds there is a feel i ng of apprehen"ion • that Dr. D'Arcv's thPolocy and pol it i cs. �d1 irh n.cronlrd wel l· w i th the spirit of north• <'RHt Ulster. i n  which the diocese of Down i s  :- i tua.ted, may  not be equally acceptahle i n  the metropol is  o f  Ireland. 
EXTHROXE:\{E:',T OF BISHOP OF CHICHESTER The enthronement of the new Bishop of Chichester ( Dr. Burrows ) took place in the Cathedral on St. James's Day, July 2:;th. the Archh i shop of Canterbury offirinti ng. The new B i shop has rec1>ived a hearty wel• eome from the corporat ion of Ch ichester, who prc•sen ted h im w ith an address later on the same day. In h is rPply Dr. Burrows Ha id he was p leased that the address con• ta ined a reference to coUp1>ration. We were l i v inl,! in anxious times, and he was quite sure it was necessary tha.t those who repre• �ented civi l  1,?overnment and those who rl'presrnted spir itual th ings should co,;perate and work to1,?<>ther in every way possible. The Bishop hopes to commence act ive work in  h i s n ,•w diocPse in Srptemher, hut h i s  rf's ic!ence is not yet ready for occupation. LECTURES TO TROOPS At the request of the War Office, Mr. Cl i fton Kt•lway, who is secretary of the Church Reform League, has undertaken to 
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give a series of his popular lectures on travel and other subjects to the troops of the British Army of Occupation in Germany. Mr. Kelway wil l  leave for Cologne on Wednesday, August 13th.  It may be remembered that he fulfil led a s imi lar tour last winter among our soldiers in the Fifth Army in France and Belgium, and ha.a frequently lectured to the troops in our home camps. These lectures form part of a wise scheme determined on some time ago by the War Office in connection with their educ&• tional arrangements for the army. 
"THE LAY FEDERATION" 

A new organization with the title of "The Lay Federation", ha.a been formed, under the presidency of the well-known layman'. Mr. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
H. R. Baylis, and other ardent young Churchmen, with a few priests who are CO• opted for advisory purposes. The organizers state that the F,-.deration is not intended a.a a new permanent society, and does not seek to compete with any existing society, but is formed as a temporary association of lay• men and women for the purpose of dealing with a temporary emergency. The emergency is created "by the attempt now being made by the bishops to prevent corporate worship of, and devotion to, the Most Holy Sacra• m .. nt, and, in particular, to prevent these th ings by tyrannous and autocratic means." Up to the time of writing, this action has not been greeted by any noticeable chorus of dismay from the bishops l 

GEOBGE PARSONS. 

AUGUST 30, 19li 
upon which the nation has entered, we feel that a long step forward toward that l'lld has been taken when these defeeta are brought to the surface." 

:SEW YOBK NOTES 

A great strike on the elevated and &ul> way l ines ( exc('J)t on one short division I began early last Sunday morni ng, Aunet 1 7th. The attendance at Church !!en-ieee was very seriously affected, especially at the down town churches. It was said that the reduction was as much as fifty per cent. in some congregations. The inclement weather was no doubt a d isturbing factor. The weather oonditions the next day caused ad· ditional embarras'5ments i n  business and industrial circles. Happily an arrangement was effected and the elt!'·ated and 8Ub-..11y trains were put in service. 
NEW YORK CHILDREN DO As the term of office of three trustees of the General Theological Seminary expires at the close of the civil year, the alumni wh� year of graduation ends  in "O" or "4" h&Te heen asked to send nominations to the Recording Secretary ( Rev. John Keller )  before September 15th. Bishop Fiske, �Dr. Milo H. Gates, and the Hon. Vernon M. Davis are the retiring members, and � eligible for reelection. 

NOT GO TO CHURCH 
New York Office of The Living Church } 11 West 45th Street New York, August 25, 1919 l]TAR'rLING facts about the Church's Sunday schools in its supposedly strongest d iocese--New York-are d i sclosed in the first twenty-three surn·vs of New York City parishes returned to K;tion-wide and Every-Name Campaign headquarters last week. Not only do none of these twmty-three representative parishes of the nation's metropol i s  have a Sunday school t•nrollment ,.11ual  to the number of c�mmuni�ants, but in one of the largest c,ty parishes, St. Unrtholomew's, the seventy ch i ldren receiving rel igious instruction from the Church are barely two per cent. of the total com· municant strength of 3,460. Other downtown parishes, excepting chap· els in the crowded tenement districts, make a s imilar showing. Grace Church, at Tenth and Broadwav, with a l !l l 8  budget of $3!)0, -04 1 and O!li. fami l i es or nearly 1 ,600 ind iv iduals on its parish register, n•ports only 100 ch ildren in its Church S<·hool. A few hlocks away, at 4 16  East Thirteenth street, (; race Chapel, with 65 pC'r cent. Ital ian communicants, reports 450 ch i ldren receiving instruction, with only 800 famil ies on its rol ls. Parishes further up town also havt• an aeute Sunday school problem, as the survey of St. Ignatius' Church, at West End avenue and 87th street, shows. With 350 fami l ies and 600 individuals in the parish, the Sunday school enrollment totals only 3i, with an average attendancl' of th irty. The Sunday sehool enrol lment of the Church of St. Mary the Virgin totals 2:n , desp ite its location .in the downtown theatrical d istrict. There are 800 famil it>s on the parish rolls. On a percentage basis, Holy Rood Church, at 1 70th street and Fort Wash ington 11,HnUP, a middle-class re,.idential d il'trict, makes the best showing of the New York C i ty parishes whosP surveys have bem rcturnPd to date. From 2:n famil ies, 225 ch i ldren t'ome for rel igious instruction each Sunday, its 1mrvey shows. In few parishes doe!I the Sunday school enrol lment  equ11,I fi fty per cent. of the commun il'ant l i st. The fa<"t that comparat iv<'ly fl'w ch i l dren are receiving rel igious instruct ion from the Church in Xew York w i l l  he no surpriRP to wel l - in formed Chur<'hmm d,•c larl'd the Rev. ,John - Brian McCorm ick, director of the F.vPry-Name and the Nation-wide Campaigns in  the  d iocese of �ew York, when shown the above figures : 

"One of the objects of the Every-Name and Nation-wide Campaigns is to disclose such weaknesses in the Church. We knew that they exi sted, and before the survey is complete, others of an equally serious nature wi l l  undoubtedly be disclosed. But as our purpose is to bring the Church up to its highest point of efficiency, and to muster its ful l resources for the service in the new era 

The Rev. Henry Lowndes Drew, rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Hazelwood, Pittsburgh, Pa., has been the morning preach<'r at Old Trinity during August 1uul ha.a given very acceptable service. 

BOSTON PAPERS DISCUSS 
PRA YER BOOK REVISION 

Generally Sympathetic in their At
titude-Professor Kirsopp Lake 
on "The Shortcomings of Prot
estantism" 

Tbe I.Mall Chardl News Bureau } Boston, Auaust 25, 1919 11:'\E of the unrecognized compensations for the loss which the Church i nevitably experiences through the undue anxiety of some of its faithful ch i ldren when the Book of Common l'rnver is revisrd, is the popular interest and. poJrnlar discussion of the changes in  the secular press. Each Boston daily during the past week printed at least one leading column on Prayer Book Revision, and the Post, which, I think, has the largest c irculation of any daily in New England, gave nearly three columns to a most illuminating news i tem and discussion relative to the propos<"d changes. So real has the puhlic interest been centered on the revision of the Prayer Book that a rector told m(I that on one Sunday morning in September he was planning to preach on the subject : �a.t.ural iz ing Ancient Forms of Worship to Modern Needs. Last Saturday's Tran,.,cript contflined a half column editorial gwmg a most sympathetic welcome to the proposed changes. The editorial in part was : "For the corporate expression of its devotion. a l iving faith needs a l iving l iturgy. Though it i" less than thi rty years since the E1>i sropal Church last revised the Book of Common Prayer, there are many cal ls for i ts furthrr mod ifieation. Contrary to pop• u lar op i nion, 'forms of worship  have never n•mained stationary, but are largely the outcome of the sp ir itual outlook and devo• tional temperament of peoples, influenced by 

the time and circumstances in which they l ive.' "Whether or not all the recommendation11-of the committee will  be acceptable. it is evident that its members have been guided by an earnest purpose to encourage tht> people of the congregation to take a larj!'rr audible share in public worship and so to increase its devotional attracti veneBll and insp iring power. It is significant that at the time the Episcopal Church is ronsid· ering the revision and enrichment of i� l iturgy, it is also marshalling its men and women, its resources of spiritual l i fe and material wealth, for its great Nation-wide Campaign. Through this effort it  plans to meet some at least of the many needs for improved equipment, for more vigorous work, and for a better adaptation of methods to new conditions resulting di rect!�- or i ndirectly from the war. The Epi8COpal Church realizes that worship and work must go hand in hand. Worship arouses and empowers for service. Work send!< the 8pi ritually hungry worker be.ck to the altar of his faith for refreshment and new stores of spiritual energy.'' "The Shortcomings of Prot-estanti!llll .. were discussed in a Boston church last Sun• day by that Church of England 8Cholar and divine who temporarily taught the :--.. ...Testament in the Episcopal Theologi!'al School several years ago, the Rev. Kirsopp Lake, D.D., and who is now a profes!Or in Harvard University. Prof. Lake said in part : "Prou-stantism was not merely a religious or a politiral movement. It was both. It was becominir obvious that the Catholic Church had fa i ll'<I in its duty toward men. The exploitati ,>o of the system by priests and princes in th<'ir own interests waa too obvious. Politically the Church and the empire had failed in their opportunity to prove their rommon 
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11uperiority to all nations. Two currents ea.me together-polit ical and rel igious pro· teat. The result was a new out look on Christianity that ca.me to be known as Prot· estantism. "In the Protestantism of the past, which made history, there is an enormous emphasi �  on  justification by  faith and not by  works. Those who advocated it meant that man can attain h i s  highest l i fe, not by sacraments and by the influence of others on him, but by the attitude of will on h is  own part. The Protestant Church may die, which i s  quite possible, but the doctrine o f  justification by faith wi l l  never die. . . . "During the war the Churches were enrolled to join in the national movement to present a un ited front to the enemy. When the pressure of war was removed, the un it�· broke down. Unity of mere external pressure is of very l ittle use. Th is is  the indictment of spiri tual and moral forces of Protestantism. The whole countrv would ha\·e been united bv Protestanti0sm had Protestantism itself be<-n united. "The indictment a.g-ainst Protestantism is intellectual and not moral, as i t  was aga.inst the Catholic Church of the Middle Aj!'eS, The Bible was chosen by the Protestants as the basis of authority, while thP Catholics chose the Church. I th ink the Cathol ics made the better choice. The Bible is  not an infal l ihle  guide in present day ., problems and must be twisted into various interpretations to make it fit present day needs. This  brings us back to the Cathol ic  idea. You can't make people think and act right i f  you have to take a book which means one thing h i storically and turn it r" around so that it means what th!' m in i ster £ , . thinks it ought to mean. What the congregations want is  the truth, straig'ht from the start and not wrapped in the words of a book . . . .  

( 

"Protestantism taught m!'n salvation hv eetting their wil ls right. Becaus,• ther0e were two great branches of peop le who accepted th i !I  doctrine, we get the AngloSaxon race. the race wh ich is incont,•stahlv in the van of human l i fe and progres�. From the Puritans there Rprang th1- rnt'n who honestly tried to subordinate their wil ls  to God. "Protestantism on the pol i tical s ide meant that e\·ery nation should choose its own Church. Th is was going backward, and it seems to me that we have been punished for it in the course of the war. Germany was Protestant, England was ProtC'stant America was Protestant. What we rn.-e<ll�I in the past years was some power that could stand up and tell men they must keep their hearts pur!', that hate was not right. Hate may win or lose wars, but whether you lose or win you will be punished for the hatred. The worst part of the punishment is the consciousness that the punishment must be paid in part, at least, by our children." The Rev. William E. Patrick, of Al lston, has accepted a call to become rector of St. Paul's Church, North Andover, to succeed the Rev. H. Usher Monro, who has rC'ccntly resigned after a rectorsh ip  of scwntec;1 y�ars. Mr. Patrirk was horn in Cambridge, la a graduate of Harvard, 1 9 12, an<l of tlw Episcopal Theological School, 1!1 15 .  From June, 1915, to Septemll<'r, 1 !1 1 7 ,  he was assistant minister at Grace Church , New Bedford, resigning to go overseas as a Y. M. C. A. secretary. In France he received a commission as first l ieuwnant and chaplain, and was assigned to the 23d Infantry, Second Division, in July, HHS, with which he eerved through the St. Mihiel ,  Blanc �font. and Arl!'onne drivrs, and in the Army of ?ccupation. Before receiving orders home, m May, Chaplain Patrick was transferred 
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to the F i fth Machine Gun Battal ion for a few weeks. While with the 23d Infantry he was cited twice for bravery under fire, and also received the Distinguished Service Cross. Since June, Mr. Patrick has been taking the summer services at Point Allerton, where he 11erved as summer supply dur• i ng his years in the theological school. The Rev. H. Usher Monro, the retiring rector, who has been for thi rty-nine years a cleri.:yman, is a graduate of Kenyon Col lege and Phi ladelphia Divin ity School, and in the d iocC'se of Massachusetts has served a11 
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parish committee for funds for the parish house wi l l  be named later. On Sunday, September 2 1 st, Bishop Lawrence is expected to be the preacher at the morning service. Some one of the former rectors will be the evening preacher. On Monday afternoon a pageant depicting the leading events in the seventy-five years of the parish wil l  be pr& scnted on the church grounds. In the even· ing there wi l l  be an "every member" r& ception and roll call. 
A PERSONAL PROPHECY FOB SEPTEMBER reC'tor s,wcessively of  the fol lowing-named I send my best wisht>s to each rector as parishes : St. John's, East Boston, where he he returns from h i s  summer vacation to h ie  started the  mi ssion now known as St. pari sh work in S(•ptember, and 11hall pre• )fary's ; St. Mary's, Newton Lower Falls, a sume to make a personal prophecy about his rectorsh ip of eleven years, and final ly St.  parish work. The prospects for forward Paul 's at North Andover. In North Andover work, as I gather them from a numbC'r of )Ir. Monro was for five years the guiding w i 1lely s,.>parated parishes, are more favorsp ir it  of the undcnom inat ional boys' work able, much more favorable, during the com• and for six yt>ars was prt>sident of the North ing year than for many past years. May Andover Men 's Club. Mr. Monro w i l l  re• each rector find in h i s  own parish the same l i n<p1 ish h is  dutie!I on Octobt>r 1 st, at which g-ood augury for the coming season that the date the newly el <>cted rector wil l  assume Rev. Kenneth R. Forbes has happily found charge. At that t ime Mr. Monro wi l l  also i in St. Jame's parish, Roxbury, as he has give up the activ<> min istry to settle down just r.-turned from his summer vacation. on his farm at North Scituate, with Mrs. Mr. Forbes writes in his calendar as follows : )lonro. "It is  J!'OOd to be home again. I have St. St!'phen's Church, Lynn, the Rev. been gratified to note from our service-rC'Cord Appleton Lawrence, rector, is to observe its book and to hear from various people that Sl'Venty-fifth anniversary with a two days' the summC'r congr<>gations have averaµ-C'd cel<>hration Sept<'mbC'r 2 1 -22. In connection hetter in number than usual , both at th!' with th is  wi l l  he a drive for a new par i 11h early and late services. It is a 1,?ood augury house. The rhurch was original ly on the for the corning season . Payments of pled,l!E"I north side of the Common, but in 1 880 the through the summer have also shown a suh• prcsmt site on the south side was selected. stantial ly larg<'r figure." Various committees are now at work and a RALPH M. HABPEB. 

OPEN A IR SER VICES 
IN PHILA DELPHIA 

Held on Sunday Evenings in Front 
of Diocesan Church - Other 
News of the Quaker City 

The Llvlna Church News Bureau } Philadelphia, Auaust 25. 1919 rlARGE audiences attend the open air s<'rvices on Broad street. in front . of the Diocesan Church of St. Mary, E'VC'ry Sunday evening. The RC'v. �amuel B. Booth , ass istant to the vicar of the Diocesan Church, has been the preacher, and under his leadersh ip, what is rC'al ly an C'Xperim<>nt is proving most successful. To go di rectly to the people with our message would seem to be the most l ol-(ica l  thing to do, and esp,•c ial ly  in the summC'r time when the open air is the natural place for a gathering. The writer had the opportunity recently to notice the crowds which the Rev. Mr. Sul livan drew for h i d  open air snvi ce in front of the Cathedral in Rn�ton previous to the evening serv• ice in the church. The same is being done moni 11n<l more throughout the country and wo11 ltl se,•rn to he the first step if we would mak,• <•Ur Church real ly the Church of the people. 

pol itiC'a) action on the part of Christian people was more rnarkt>d that at present. Our government for perhaps a century to come wi l l  be affected for good or evil by the k ind of Jaw enforcrment secured in the next few years, through the election of public officers. The election next fall is, therefore, a d,•ep significance and importance to the l eaders of the Christian Churc·h. UnlesR the Chris· t ian people of Pennsylvania take steps to make the results of this  election square with the rel i1don of Jesus Christ, we know in 11.drn.nce that the results will not. "The Church is the true friend of the people. Otherwise it  would have no excuse for heing. Justice it is hound to seek. Whatever d,•pravE'S the public morals, in• jures the publ ic  health, or Jowers the public wel fare, that the Church is bound to op· pose. The Church must hold itself an active enemy to al l d i sease and corruption, to all injustice and extortion, and to all spiritual wickE'dness in  h igh places, as the Master taught us whm He took a scourge of small cords and drove the money-changers out of the Temple." 
BOYS REPRESENTED AT CO!'l\'ENTION We quote the following from the Junior CLEAN POLITIOS Page of St. Andrews Cross : The following rxcerpts from a letter sent "Ten boys; the entire Junior Chapter of to the cl ergy of the d iocese over the sig- St. Stf•phen's, Wissahickon, Ph i ladelphia, nature of Gifford Pinchot is  a witness to a are going to the Brotherhood Convention ln nl'w sp irit in politics and an awakeniniz to Detroit. the moral force for clean pol itics latent in "TI1e men of the rarish real ize the fact Church members :  that the connntion , ,,  a wonderful oppor• "I sa i d  in  a former Jetter that the need tun i ty for the you111( men who will soon for the Church to interest herself in good I he the leaders in pari�i ;  l i fe. They feel that governrn<>nt was never more pressing than the boys ought to be prepared for the now. It is profoundly true. There has splendid tasks ahead of them. Think what never been a time when the importance of it will mean to them and to the Church ! 
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Th<'y w i l l  come in contact w ith other boy8 actively engaged in Church work. Thry wi ll find out that many oth .. r young fel lows are doing the work of the Church and that they are not a.lone. They wi l l  get new ideas. They wi l l  form worthwhi le friendsh ips. They will be stirred by a worthy sp irit of compet ition. "The boys themselves are saving each one a certa in sum weekly, which combined wi l l  be suflicient to send two boys. The men of the parish are giving an entertainment, guaranteeing procl'eds sunicient to send three more. The rector and sevC'ral other interested persons are giving watermPlon parties at their homes, and the success of th i s  enterprise wi l l  provide the Pxpenses of another two. During the month of Septem· her the Jun ior Chapt<'r wi l l  conduct a Church attendance campaign ; and the last night of the campaig-n w i l l  be Boys' Night. The offer ing taken at that service w i l l  be devoted to the Detroi t  convention trip of three more boys-of course i t  will be large enough ! "All aboard ! "  
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well BC'rvice and bade adieu to his many fri<'nds. S ince "Daddy" Hall ( for so those call h im  who love him ) ,  took charge fourtE'<'n thousand converts have knelt at the l i ttle altar and thirty-three men have en• t<'rrd the mini stry. No mean record this, and it bears eloquent testimony of his character. Mr. Hall has been a picturesque figure in the d iocese, and one always knew, sometimes disconcertingly so, where be stood regarding l iquor and smoking. His fiery eloquence was a rare joy and enl ivened many a me<•ting of convocation as he made his reports. George W. Wilkins, who has bc•en assistant superintendent at the Mission, will succeed Mr. Hall as superintendent, and the Rev. George Boate wil l  bt>Come chaplain of religious work. During th!' war Mr. Boate was naval chaplain at the Wissahickon Barracks, Cape May. 

SU1'DAY SPORTS Th<' attempt of the Ph i ladelphia Sahbath Association and some rel igious bodies to ob· tain an i njunction against the commission• era of Fairmount Park forbidding the play-RESION ATI0:-1 OF MR. BALL I ing of baseball and tennis in the park on The Rev. J. J. D. Hall  has res igned as Sundays, met its Waterloo on August sixsuperintendent of the Gali lee Rescue :M i s- , te<·nth when Judge Staake handed down a sion, and severs h is  connection on SPph-mber I deciaion refusing it. Mr. Geori;:e Wharton 1 st. He wi l l  go to Boston to becomt• super- I Pepper was the attorney for the com· intendent  of the Union Rescue )fi ss ion. On missioners. August 17th Mr Hall held his fare- I EDWI:-1 S. LA:'>E. 

"SERVICE LEAGUE FOR THE HAN
DICAPPED" FORMED IN CHICAGO 

Re-education of the Injured is Given 
- Family Altar League Pro
moted 

Tbe Llvtna Church News Bureau } Chicago, August 25, 1919 
LL of our Social Service workers, and of our ph i lanthropists within the Church will be keen to know of the organization in Chieago of one of the most commendable of the postwar societies, "The Service League for the Handicapped". The League was in it iated by women, and the l ist of its officers and members contains many who are prominent and active in our city's good works, including several Churchwomen. "The defin i te work of the Service League for the Handicapped," says a statement is• sued on its behalf, "is the reeducation, the reconstruction of the physically handicapped civi l ian,  and after he is equipped ( with the eooperation of the employer ) ,  p lacing him in the joh he is fitted for, and where he can rcnd<'r the h<'!<t Rervi c-e. We have been doing, and w i l l  continue to do, everything poHs ihle for the hand i <'apped sold ier, but we 

Committ<•e, and donations or gifts of any and everyth ing, including furniture, clothes, hats, and shoes, wil l  be ·most weleome. One of our summer vis i tors, who has a message of exceptional i nterest for all Christ ians, is the Rev. Wil l iam Matthew Holderbly, who is promoting in this  country the movem,·nt for the extension of The Family Altar League in all Churches, including Cathol ic, Protestant, and Jewish. The Rev. Mr. Holderbly well says : "The only cure for bolsh('Vi Rm,  labor unrest. and riots, is rellg· ion, the seat of whieh is in the Church and home." Dr. W. E. B iederwolf, the president of The Family Altar League, on the oceasion of Mr. Holderbly's visit here, called special attention of Church p<'ople to the League, by h is  eomparison of the idea and the &e· comp l i shments of the Leal?ue, with a simi lar idea working in the Episcopal Church which, he observed, has indorsed the movement started by Jose-ph E. Wilson, an attorney of Ph i l adelphia, bearing as its slogan, 'A chapel in every home'." H. B. GWYN. 
PREP ARING IN AUSTRALIA FOR THE 

WORLD CONFERENCE 

must all kc-ep in mind that the soldic>r of to- AT THE OPE:-11:-10 of his synod, the Arch-day is the l'iv i l i an of to-morrow. Our i;:oal b i shop of Brisbane said : i s  an insti tute, where men and wom1·n fitted "I cannot forbear to mention-though I for the work, throul?h education and ex- cannot do more, for our labors are not yet pl'r i enc<', w i l l  rl'Mucate the handicapfl<'d to , over-the conference of Christian denominatake up h i s  old l ine of work if possihle ; if tions, which began its sessions last Friday that  cannot be done, then to fit  him to in pre11aration for the World Conference on someth ing t lmt may be eV<'n more to h is  Faith and Order. For a whole day fifteen l i k ing, and in many instances, more re- of us, representing the Presbyterians, Methmum•rative." od ists, Baptists, Conl!regationali sts, Church 
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The conference has been adjourned to a lain date. We recognize, of course, that we hue no mandate to settle anything from the great commun ions to which we re;1pectiwly belong, and that our work is in preparation for larger conferences. But I believe that every one of us was glad to be there, and when we reflect that Christians are tryi� to meet in this way all the world over, it i• imposaible not to regard such gatherings u a hopeful sign of the times. I know that I can count upon the interest and prayers of you all ." 

CONFERENCE ON ITALIAN 

MISS ION WORK 

A .  CONFERENCE of nearly fifty of tht Church's clergy engaged in Italian mission work throughout the nation, and others interested in the Latin immigration problem, will be held September 9th- 1 1th at the Gffleral Theological Seminary in New York. undt•r the auspices of the nPW Am«>ricanization Department of the Board of MiBSions. On Wednesday evening, Sept. 10th, a eeIT• ice i s  planned in the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, at which B ishop Burch will preach and the combined choirs of tilt Church's New York City Italian miSBions wi ll sing. Efforts will be made to fill the Cathedral for the service w i th communicants from these missions. "Few Churchmen realize the wonderful opportunity the Church has among the thousands of Italians in thi s  country, who number four per cent. of our total population." said the Rev. Thomas Burgess, recently named by the Board of MiBBions as "Immigration Secretary''. "Contrary to popular opinion, many of these Italians have Ifft the Roman Catholic Church and are u sheep without a shepherd. None of the Protestant denominations can make the appeal that the Church can to these people, and I hope one result of the Nation-wide Campaign will be definite steps to meet this miBBionary obliga• tion within our very midst." The Church's Italian miBBiona in �ew York City have proven very successful, e&pecially in the few instances where thert has been a wholehearted effort with full and deeent mission equipment and sympathetic cooperation between parochial and diocesen authorities, Mr. Burgess declares. Grace Church Chapel, with sixty-five per cent. Italian communicants, he points out, bas one of the largest Church Sunday echoole in New York City. Lodging wi ll be furnished out-of-town clergy and others attending the confert'nCP in the General Theological Seminary dormitories. Daily services will be held in the Seminary chapel and conferences in the lecture rooms. 
NEEDS IN SACRAMENTO 

FoUB IMPORTANT NEEDS of the d iocese of Sacramento, which the Nation-wide Cam• paign is expected to fill, are included in the diocesan survey recPntly forwarded to �ew York headquarters : An entire new plant at Vallejo, or at least a rectory and parish house ; a parish house at Chico which can be used as a social center for the state normal school students ; and a community house with a leader for the men's work at the state agricultural coll ege at Da\· is, are included in the diocese's programme for the Campaign. 
TEXAS PREP ARf.S FOR 

DIOCESAN CONVENTION 

H, •,ulquartrrs h11\·e hePn e�t ahl ished at of Chr i st, and ourselves, di scussed in the 6 1 6 South l\[ ich iga, ,  . ,nnue, where infor- frankPst and most brotherly way the great mation ahout the w . .  n, w i ll g lndly be g iven truths which are the foundation of our com• by '.\!rs. Frank P,•hhl es, chairman of the mon Chri stian l i fe. We noted the great C i ,· i l i nn Committe,·. A Service League areas of truth about which we are in agree- Suen AN INSPIBATION and awakening Thr i ft Shop, located at 25 East Seventh ment, and we opened our minds to one an- spirit is the Nation-wide Campaiirn pro,· inr strt-et, i s  under the d irection of the Civ i l i an other upon the points at which we disagree. in the diocese of Texas, that B ishop Coad-
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jutor Clinton S. Quin has decided to have the largest diocesan convention in the history of the American Church in Galveston next January. The following card of invitation, signed by him, has already been sent to each of the seven thousand communicants in th!! diocese : "Your name ie ONE of the seven thousand members of the Episcopal Church in the diocese of Texas, found on our family register, and we assume that you are interested in the doings of our diocesan fami ly. We are planning a family reunion, and we want you to be with us. "Thie is what we propose : "To have a Diocesan Council with a minimum attendance of One Thousand. "To be in session five days ! "To devote about six hours to routine business ! "To have a picked group of the Church's biggest laymen, women, and clergy in the United States for counsel and conference ! "To secure special railroad rates ! "To invite you to be the guest of the Church in Galveston. "Can we do i t ?  Surely we can. We are counting on you to help ue put it over. Plan your vacation for January, 1920, in Galveston. You will bear from ue again." The Galveston convention will be modeled along the lines of the last two conventions of the diocese of Kansas, both of which attracted more than 500 persons from out of town besides hundreds of local residents who never before had been in an Episcopal church. Not only will every Churchman in Texas have brought to bis attention constantly the great programme the Church is planning for January in Galveston, but Bishop Quin has already started his newspaper publ icity, and for a month preceding the opening of the Galveston council ,  it is planned to have a daily story ahout its unusual features appear in all of the larger newspapers of the diocese. The Rt. Rev. Clinton S. Quin is the youngest bishop in the American Church, being consecrated coadjutor to B i shop Kinsolving in 1918 .  He was born in Louisv i lle, Ky., on September 28, 1883, and is a graduate of the University of Loui sville and the Theological Seminary in Virginia. 

HOW HE RELAXES 
PmPLE DIFFER as to bow they will rest and regain their strength. Many Churchmen, in all parts of the country, know of the Rev. J. J. D. Hall and his remarkable work at Galilee Mission, Philadelphia. These will learn with regret that Mr. Hal l has been obliged to give up that work ; and they will appreciate the unconscious humor that •bears witness to Mr. Hall's remarkable spiritual vital ity when they read the following item which Mr. Hall sends for publication, wholly unconscious of the sui gcneria manner in which he proposes to take his six months of "rest" : "The Rev. J. J. D. Hall has resigned as superintendent of the Gal ilee Mission, 823 Vine street, Philadelphia, owing to lack of physical strength, and should he addressed at No. l Dover street, Boston, Mass., after �tember 1 st. He will be in charge of the linion ReR<·ue M ission for a period of s ix months, and if strength then permits, he will be open for engagements to conduct missions or assist in any way possible i n  the work of the Church." To run a rescue mission and cal l it recu�eration of his strength ; that is  exactly like Mr. Hall. One suspects that there will be an open ing for him when, six months later, he starts out to "work". 
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DEATH OF GEORtE 8. INCHES 

I:-. THE DEATH NOTICES printed in last Wl'<'k's  i�sue, there was briefly noted the <l<'ath of ({<•orge Br immer Inches, of the dioces" of Western 1Iassachusetts, who had bet•n a deputy to the General Convention in several sessions, and was one of the most valuable of the Massachusetts laity. Though residing in the diocese of Western Massachusetts, at North Grafton, he had for a number of years bPen a member of the corporation of the Church of the Advent, Boston. Mr. Inches was born in Dedham, Mass., on May 22, 1 856. 
THREE HUNDRED YEARS OF REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT 

A MEETING of more than local interest of the Virg-i n i a  state l<•idslatur1>, now in extra sess ion,  was held in the state capitol on Friday, August 1 5th, to commemorate the 300th anni versarv of the formation of the Virg in ia  House of Burgess<'s, and the establ i shment of representative irovernment in the Engl i sh colon i es, and, indeed, in the continent of America. The first House of Burgesses of the Virgin ia  colony met in the pari sh c·lnm·h at ,Jam<'s town on ,July 30, 1 6 1!) ,  with duly l'lected rPpresentat ivcs from each of the ell'ven "plantations" or "hundreds" into which the colony was then divided, the prayer at the opening bl'ing offered by the Rev. Mr. Bucke, the then rector of the parish. At th<' 300th ann iversary me<'ting, last Fridav, a<ldrcsscs were made hv Governor "'"st�oreland Davis. Profrsgor. Leslie  E. Hall , of Wi l l i am and xlary Col lPgc, and Dr. Thomas XPl son Pal,!e, l ate Aml'rican Amhassador to Italy. The invocation was otT..red, and thr bened ict ion pronounced, very appropriat<'ly, hy the presPnt day rector of th<' same pari sh in which the first House of Bnrg<'RR<'S hl'ld its met'ting, the Rev. E .  Ruffin Jones, rector of Bruton parish, Will i amshurg. It is  an in teusting fact that thPrc arc at Jpast thr<'P pari shes in the diocese of Virg in ia  which ar<' morr than thr!'i' hundred yPars old ; and in Pa<'h of them th C're is a colon ia l  C'hurch hu i lding st i l l  standing. Bruton parish, estahl i shed at the sf'ttl ing  of ,JamPRtown in 160i. w i th i tR old Bruton l'lrnrrh at Wi l l i amsburg : El izabeth City pari sh, estahlish,·d in 16 10, with its old St. John's church at Hampton ; and Henrico parish, establ ished in 1 6 1 1 , embracing the larg<'r part of the present city of Richmond, with ,its 8t. John's church, erected in 174 1 ,  and noteworthy as being the bui lding in  wh i ch Patrick Henry made h is  most famous spN'<'h. Among the goodly numher of silver Communion sets of colonial date sti ll in use in the diocese of Virgin ia, the diocese owns, and uses at the celebration of the Holy Communion at each annual diocPsan council, a paten which was given by an early coloni al governor to the Church at Jamestown and was used in that church for manv vcars before the final abandonment of th�t "town as the seat of government in 16!l6. 
CHURCHMEN AT STUDENT CONFERENCES 

643 
one Engl ishman, one Gregorian from Arm• ·n ia ,  and seven Greek Orthodox from Huss :a  and the Near Rast. No less than s,·nn of the Y. M. C. A. secretaries at the conferenee were Churchmen, including two from China. There were also eight clergy, including one regular army chaplain and the chapla in of the West Point Military Acadt•my. Thus we bad seventy-five Church• men in all . There were present as representi ng the G. B. R. E. the Messrs. T. R. Ludlow, of China, Cyril  Harris, our Church worker at Cornell University, and Paul Micou, of the G. B. R. E. Mr. Ludlow not being avai lable on the first Sunday, " the Rev. E. J. Lee, also of China, came es• pecially to represent the Board of Missions. At the smal ler Student conferences, there were 18 Church students, among 550 delegates, at Blue Ridge, where the Rev. Gardiner L. Tucker, Rel ig- ious Education Secretarv of the Province of Sewanee, con• ducted � mission study class. At Lake G('nrva, Wi sconsin, the Church was represented hv the Rev. Bernard I. Bell and the Rev. P. ·K. Hu, a Chinese clergyman from the District of Hankow. Eighteen Church students were reported. According to conservative estimates of our representa.tives the various conferences will yield us three men for the mission field and many more for the min i stry. The Church was wrll repreRented at the various stud<'nt conferences for women. At Si lver Bay, Lake George, one hundred and ten out of eil,!ht hundred and thi rteen present were Churchwomen, and Deacon<'!ls Goodwin was art ive in her work among them. The Rev.  Frances S. White celebrated Holy Communion on the Sunday of the confermce. There were th irty-seven Churchwomen at Blue R idl,!e, where Mrs. Wm. P. Cornell ,  the pffi<' il'nt president of the South Carolina Branrh of the Woman's Auxi l i ary, gave oversig-ht to them. There wrre twenty-two ChurC'h students from thirteen college's at Ea!!lPs �fere. Pa., where Miss Adelaide T. Ca�. from the faculty of St. Fa ith's, represent<>d the Church, and DPan Robbins. of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York, held several Sunday services. At !'onferPnC("S in Mi ssouri and Cal i forn ia the Church was represented. 

BURIAL OF REV. WM. H. LAIRD 
FUNERAL SERVICES for the Rev. Wm. H. Laird. D.D., late rector of Immanuel Church, Wilmington, Delaware, were held in that church on the afternoon of Sunday, August 1 7th. Dr. Laird's sudden death at Sky• land, Va., was noted last week. The burial service was in charge of the Rev. Frederick M. Kirkus, rector of Trinity Church, who was ass isted by the Rev. Berkeley Griffith, an old schoolmate and l ife-Jong friend of Dr. Laird ; the Rev. Peyton Craighill, of Leesburg, Va., a brother-in-law of the dead clPrgyrnan ; the Rev. W. Cosby Bell, D.D., of Alexandria, Va., another brother-in-law ; and the Rev. R. W. Trapnell, rector of St. Andrew's Church. A number of other clergy were also present. 
DEATH OF REV. C. F. BEATTIE 

THE REV. · CHARLES FREDERICK BEAITIE, AT THE VARIOUS Student conferences held rector of St. John'11 Church, Newport, R. I., during the summer there have hem pro- whose serious illness was noted in last visions made rspec ia l ly for the instruction week's issue, passed away early on the and care of Church studt·nts, and some snm- morning of Saturday, August 23rd. Mr. mary of these i s  givrn in a recent numher Beattie wa11 graduated at the General of The Leader. The Northfield ( Mass. ) Theological Seminary in 1880 and was orcon ference is ahrn�·s among the most im- dained hoth as dracon and as prie!ft by portent of thesP. Sixty Churchml'n enrol led B i shop Potter of New York. For several as students this  year, included th irt.v-nine �·<'al'S prior to h i s  work at Newport he was Americans, p) eve� Chinese, one Jap.anese, rector of St. Luke's Church, Chels<'a, Mass. 
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Father Beattie was greatly beloved in the parishes and communities where he was known. 
A PRAYER FOR THE CONVENTION 

IT BAS BEE� CCSTOMABY for the "Daughters of the King" to invite the Bishop in whose diocese a. convention is to be held, to formulate a prayer for their use just before and at the time of the convention. Bishop Williams, of :Mich igan , has made most oourteous response to this request and suggests that in addition to the prayers for the Order be added as a special prayer at this time, one found on page 107 of A 
Book of Offices, Prayers for Priest and 
People ( E. S. Gorham. �- Y. ) : "0, Holy Spir it, who ar,t the fountain of wisdom and understanding, of counsel and might. send down Thy light and power, we pray Thee, upon th i s  counc i l  of Thy Church and also upon th is Convention of our Order soon to be assembled in  Thy name and presenc<>. Purge our hearts, we beseech Thee, of pr ide, prejudice, and blindness of spi rit. Unite us all in a common zeal for Thy cause, that we may serve Thy children, to Thy honor and glory ; and hasten the coming of Thy kingdom upon earth ; through Jesus Christ, our Lord, Amen ." 

BEQUESTS 

THE FOLLOWING are among the bequests of the late }fiss }fary Benson of Brooklyn, N. Y., Protestant Episcopal diocese of Long Island.  for a church at �lontauk, $25 .000 ; American Church Institute for NCl{roes, $:J0.000 ; Grace Church, Brooklyn, $ 1 7 ,000 ; and !'-enmen's Church Institute of New York, $25 000. 
ASHEVILLE J. M. HOBNll:B, D.D., Miu. Bp. 

Working on Nation-wide Survey 
THE DISTRICT hns caught the vision of the Nation-wide Campaign ,  for from the interest and enthusiasm mani fested during the splendid sessions of the conference conducted by the Rev. Drs. R. W. Patton, Will iam H. Milton, and Loa.ri ng Clark in Trinity Church, Asheville, August 17th and 18th, a. highwater mark in things m issionary found its birth. At the ca.II of Bishop Horner and of the district's Nation-wide Campaign committee a large number of the clergy and lay peopl e  of the district gathered in Trinity Church for a two days' conference. The sermons and addr!'sses of the speakers dwelt upon the organization of the movement and its historical bear ing on the rebirth and reconsecration of the followers of Jesus Christ in informing the minds and a.waken ing the consciences of every single member of the Church throughout the world. The service and sermon on Sunday morning were so inspirat ional that instead of th<' usual Sunday evening congregation, a very large number were present-even though Gypsy Smith, Sr., the pr ince of evangel i sts, was preaching elsewhere on that one day in Asheville. The district hears, a.s never before, the great call of the noble sons of the  mounta in  tops to come over and up and help them sp ir i tually, mentally , and socially. The writ<•r, who has known the mountairwt>rs of the old Tar-Heel state for twenty-flvl' yl'ars, knows well their fine traits of character and genu ine manhood. Al l they ask is a chance, nnd well do th"Y prove thl'ir fidel i ty nod nob i l i ty. Wi th the wondl'rfol amount of information wh irh is h<>ing gathered through the 
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surveys, the Church in the district baa determ ined to "go over the top" in every way for humanity in the new day just being born . 

FOND DU LAC RSOIN.t.LD Hse■a W&LLSB, D.D., Bishop Progreu at Sheboygan 
SooN AFTER the signing of the armistice last November plans were put into commission for many long-needed repairs and improvements to the material fabric of Grace Church, Sheboygan, the Rev. Bernard P. T. Jenkins, rector. The roof was re-shingled, a new and improved method of lighting the parish house waa installed, and the inter ior was painted. For this latter improvement the parish is indebted to the generosity of a devoted member of the congregation. The vestrv also raised funds to build a mairuificen°t fireplace in the study of the rectory. This month the re:.-tory is to re-1•eivc a coat of paint on the inside. and a new 11 nd larg-er furnace is to be instal led. All th is has been accomplished through the interest and generosity of a congregation thoroughly devoted to the material and sp i ritual welfare of its parish church. Last May the men of the congregation, under the kadership of the wardens and vestry, undertook 8111 every-member canvass of the parish, and their -intelligent anti sel f-denyinj!' work brought forth results much in advance of the most sanguine expl'ctations. Pledites for the support of the parish reached a total of nearly $2,500, and for m i ssions, $375. During the last ftnan-
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cial year Grace Church gave more than 
$800 to objects outside the parish, and as a 
reward is better off financially for its own 
needs than ever before. 

In June the vestry voted, of their own 
motion, to ra.ise the rector's stipend from 
$1 ,300 to $1 ,500 per annum, and made the 
increase date from the first of the year. 
Their thoughtfulness made it possible for the 
rector and his wife to spend a very del ight
ful month in Toronto, Canada. 

The annual meeting of the diocesan Wom
an's Auxil iary is to be held at Grace Church 
on September 8th and 0th, and the parish is 
looking forward to resuming its full round 
of activities quite IOOn. 

LONG ISLAND 
l'llm>IIIUCI[ Buao■as, D.D., Blebop 

Gift 10 Brooklyn Cllurch 
ST. JAKES' CHUBCB, Brooklyn, has re

ceived from Mrs. Yawger a gift of $7,000 as 
a memorial for her husband, to be applied 
on the mortgage debt of the parish. It was 
given on St. James' Day. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
the ribbon, by order of the Belgian govern
ment, in recognition of hie services for 
Belgium while a member of the American 
Committee for Belgian Relief. Dean Lathrop 
was in charge of the work of the Com
mission at Li�ge during the earl ier portion 
of the war, and was also active in enl iHting 
assistance for that stricken country after 
his return to America and installation as 
Dean of the Cathedral in Milwaukee. 

MONTANA 
WILLIAM FllllDllaIC FABIIR, D.D., Bishop 

Two New Millioaaries-State Sufering from 
Droudi and Fires 

THE B:rrrn Roor Fm.n, which is left 
vacant by the removal of Mr. John Crippen 
Evans, candidate, will be in charge of the 
Rev. Richard Whitehouee, who will arrive 
in Hamilton the first week in September. 
Mr. Whitehouse has for the last six years 
been doing vigorous missionary work in the 
district of San Joaquin. 

The Belt Field has been vacant for several 
months, but is now looking forward to the 
arrival of the Rev. John Leacher, about the 
middle of September. Mr. Leacher comes 

MAINE from Pomeroy, Washington ( district of 
BIIN.JAKIN BaswsT11a, D.D., Bishop Spokane ) where he established a record of 

earnest spiritual devotion to the furtherance 
Dioceau Centennial Approachea of Christ's kingdom. 

NOT SINCE the summer before the Great These two missionaries are welcomed to 
War have there been so many visitors in the diocese as men who are eager for stren
the Pine Tree state as there are this season. uous work and not afraid of hardships. .And 
Naturally, therefore, the congregations in in both fields they will find not only both 
our churches and cha.pels on or near the these, but a readiness on the part of the 
Maine coast have been large, while more people to further their etl'ortll and the 
gratifying still has been the spirit of devout promise of resulfll. 
thankfulness manifested that peace has been The state is suffering from drouth, which 
restored, and peace with victory. means ruin to the crops, and has brought 

Plans are in making for a fitting observ- with it forest fires more disastrous than 
ance ?f the one hundredth anniver•ry of an! of_ previous �ecord. The drouth is th,i 
the diocese. The first diocesan convention third m succession and the worst of the 
was held on May 3, 1820, but owing to the three: On Tuesday, A�t I?th, a fire broke 
fact that apring in Maine is apt to come out m East Helena, which m a few hours 
late, the date of the celebration has been destroyed all the business portion of the 
set for May 31st and June 1st, while the town and burned down the homes of &bout 
diocesan convention will be called for the two hundred families. Helena, Missoula, 
following day. The observances will be held and Butte have forest fires raging in dan-
in Christ Church, Gardiner ( Rev. Canon gerous proximity ; a pall of smoke ovi!r
Plant, rector ) , the church in which the first hanging them constantly. The situation, 
ronvention was held. A well-chosen com- with winter approaching, i s  heavy with 
mittee. of which Mr. Robert H. Gardiner is anxiety, and the work of the Church i s  
chairman, baa the proposed commemoration faced with very serious problems. 
in charge. 

&r. LUKE'S CATHEDRAL, Portland, was 
happy in having for the preacher on the 
morning of August 10th the Rt. Rev. Ethel
bert Talbot, D.D., Bishop of Bethlehem. 

IN THE COURSE of a sermon at St. 

NEW MEXICO 
Fa11011a1cK B. HowomN, D.D., Miss. Bp. 

Along the Mexican Border 
THE REV. CLARENCE S. MoCLELLAN. Jr., 

rector of St. Paul 's, Marfa, Texas, and the 
missionary of the "B ig Bend" of West 
Texas, has been east speaking concern ing 
the Mexican situation and the work of the 
Church a.long the Mexican Border. He has 
been in St. Lou is, Kansas C ity, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Haven, and 
New York City, and at several of the At-
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King Edward VII 
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Mary's-by-the-Sea, Northeast Harbor, on a 
recent Sunday morning, the Bishop of Maine 
paid a tender tribute to the memory of the 
late Bishop Greer of New York and to that 
of Mrs. Greer. Bishop and Mrs. Greer and 
their family had been for many years mem• 
hers of the summer colony at Northeast Har
bor, and their losa is deeply felt there. The 
Bishop took a leading part in the philan
thropic and other higher activities of the 
colony, and the place thus vacated by him 
will not be easily filled. 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

Tm: REv. FRANKLIN JOINER, of St. Clem
ent's Church, Philadelphia, is in charge for 
the remainder of the summer of the Church's 
work at Rumford, Norway, and the new 
mi88ion at Rangeley. 

MILWAUKEE 
W. W. W■BB, D.D., Bishop 

Dean Lathrop Honored 
DEAN LATHBOP has been honored with the 

Medal of King Albert, with two stripes on 

In Gold, Silver, and Brass 

CHURCH and CHANCEL 
FURNITURE 

Write for Catalogue 
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lantic resorts. Mr. McClellan has recently lost his daughter, Jessie Eunice McClellan, who died as the result of burn i ng at Marfa in early July. The baby was 22 months old. 

PORTO RICO C. B. COLHORll, Miss. Bp. Work al Ponce 
Two C0XFIB.MATJOX CLASSES, numbering thirty-three candidates, have been presented this vear at "La Santis ima Tr i n idad", PoncP; by the. Rev. Lefferd M. A. Haugh· wont, rector. This  i s  the largest numh.-r confirmed in one year in the history o,.f the parish. St. Elizabeth's School of Christ ian 8ervice, a diocesan training school for  deaconesses and Church workers, has been organized in the same parish under thl' direction of the rector. Two young women have entered tra in ing, and plans have been formulated for a building to accommodate the new institution. 

QUINCY E. FAWCl!TT, D.D., Ph.D., Bishop Committee for Campaign 
THE DIOCESAN COMMITTEE for the Nationwide Campaign consists of the Rev. Messrs. H. A. Burgess, W. 0. Cone, A. G. Musson, J. M. D. Davidson ; Messrs. Ell H. Creviston, J. \V. Potter, W. E. Russell ; Mesdames Fred W. Bohl, Nell ie H. McCoy, Helen M. Bardens. Mr. Crevi ston is the diocesan secretary. 

RHODE ISLAND 141H8 D■W. P■IUIY, Ja., D.D., Blllhop Old Narraga111ett Church Opened 
"THE OLD N ABBAGA:',SETT CHUB.CH" at Wickford, the oldest church in the diocese, is opened each August as the summer Cathedral. The services began this year on Sunday, August 3rd, with a celebration of the Holy Eucharist and sermon by the Rev. H. Newman Laurence, rector of St. Paul's, Wii!kford.- The Rev,- F,- S. - Penfold, D.D., rector of St. Stephen's, Providence, preached in the afternoon. On August 10th, B ishop Perry preached, and on the following Sundays in the month the preachers announced were the Rev. John F. Scott, rector of St. John's, Providence, the Rev. A. Rogers, D.D., rector of St. Mark's, Evanston, Ill., and the Rev. Lester Bradner, Ph.D., of the General Board of Religious Education. THE DIOCESAN DEACONESSES, Deaconeee Dahlgren and Deaconess Gillespy, will go to New York in the fall to take <>harge of St. Faith's Training School for deaconesses. They are admirably fitted for that important post, but their  departure from the diocese is greatly regretted. DURING AUGUST many of the rectors of the city parishes are away, but the services, with some limitations, are being carried on by others. At Grace Church, Providence, in the absence of the Rev. P. F. Sturges, the ord inary schedule is being maintained by the assistant. the Rev. J. H. Robinette. There is no letting up in the serv ices of the Church of the Epiphany, or at St. Stephen's. The services of the latter are being held in the chapel whi le the church is being rede,·orated. The same is true of St. Paul 's, Pawtucket, where extensive alterations are being made. The Hcv. Wm. Pressey of St. John's, Ashton, is temporarily in charge there. The Rev. Robert Walker, chaplain at the Concord ( Mass. ) Reformatory, is taking the services at St. :Martin's, Providence . while the Rev. Arthur L. Washburn is taking a wel l -earned rest. The Rev. Le\' i B. Edwards, rector of the Church of the Transfiguration, Edgewood, who is on 
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The Protestant Episcopal Theo
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n n extended tour across the continent, ex
pects to return for the third Sunday in 
September. Experienc·ed lay readers of the 
d iocese have been doing good work through 
the summer season. 

TEXAS 
GEO. H. K 1sso1.,· 1 sG ,  0.0 .. Bishop 

CLl !'.TOS s. QUIN, Bp. CoadJ. 
New Work in Houston 

A NEW WORK has heen l'stabl ished at East
wood, a new section of the citv of Houston, 
where the Rev. L. Valentine Lee, formerly 
minister at St. Paul's Church, Richmond . 
Virginia, has been placed in charge. There 
will be erected a church, a parish house, and 
a rectory, and an active work will be under
taken bv the newlv-formed Lavmen's Lea•me 
of the di<><'ese of Texas. No ·church of ;nv 
kind exists with in  a mi le  of the locatio�. 
and it is hoped that th is  may be developed 
as a community church. 

VIRGINIA 
WILLIAM CABELL llROWN, 0.0., Bp. 

Valley Convocation Meets 
A CALLED MEETING of the Valley Convo

<•ation, comprising the parishes in the Valley 
of Virgin i a, was held in Berryvi l le  on Tues· 
day, A ugust 12th. After the celebration of 
the Holy Commun ion and an address hv the 
Dean of Convocation. the R!'v. W. D. S�n i th. 
D.D., of W i nehcster, the meeting was turn<'d 
into a -conf('rence to d i scuss the various 
phases of the Nation-wide Campaign. 

Simi lar meeting-a of all five convocations 
in the diocese are bPing held th i s  month, the 
purpose be ing to ha,·e the d iocese thoroughly 
organi zed, with a parish committee of the 
Kation-wide Campaign organized and ready 
for work by the first of Septt•mber. 

CANADA 
News of the Dioceses 

Diocue of Algoma 
THE BOYS of the choir of St. John'8 

Church, Port Arthur, and St. Luke's Church . 
Port W ill i am, were camping out for the first 
three weeks of Auirust. TI1e rectors of both 
-churches were with them. and all had a most 
enjoyable hol iday.-THE 1:-.DIAN SCHOOL, the 
Shi ngwauk Home, Sault Ste. Marie, was 
recently threatened by the forest fires rag
ing in the vicinity. It was only saved from 
destruction by the hard work of the staff 
and the children, together with some of the 
clergy. The venernhle Archbishop Thornloe 
assisted in the "bucket brigade", h imself.
THE NEW CURATE of St. John's Church, Port 
Arthur, is the Rev. C. S. Jul i ,  formerly rec
tor of St. Peter's, Sault  Ste. Marie.-A 
MEMORIAL window and tahlet is to be pl aced 
i n  St. John's by the Sons of England in  
memory of the members of the  lodge who 
have fal len in the  great war.-THE FUJ'\ERAL 
sEB,'ICE of Constable Armstrong, who was 
JDUrdered at N<"p igon, was held in St . John's 
Church, and was largely attended. The 
Archhish op took part in it  aR wel l as a num
ber of the <"l<"rl!Y· He pr"n <'h<'d on Duty. 
Diocese of Huron 

AT THE reeent vestry meeting held in St. 

TI-IE LIVING CHURCH 
ological  Col lege, Montreal, who was return
ing- from his  duties overseas in connect ion 
with the Khak i  University. He statt>d that 
the d iv in i ty course i n  th i s  un i vers i ty num-
1,ered over seventy. An entire year's <"OUrse 
had been gone t hrou;:h in n i ne months and 
th,i marks <"afll('(l w(•re h i;:her than those 
made at homC" . Canon Rrxford said "It wag 
the most !{rat i fy ing cxperien('c of my l i fe. 
We had naturally expcct.>d the sold i er stu
d<>nts to he rather slnw in straight book 
work, hut i t  was not so ." 
Di"ccse of Xcw Westminster 

THE CLERGY of the diocpse assPmhled to 
tender their con,zratulations to B ishop and 
'.\l rs. de PeneiPr upon the n inth ann iver!lary 
of h i s  consecration to the ep i scopate, in the 
fi rst week in  Anl!ust. There was a service 
i n  St. Paul's Church, Vancou,·er, first, after 
wh ich break fagt was servro, the Bishop and 
:\!rs. de l'encier cntl'Tta in ing them. There 
was also a conf,•rencc of two hours for d i s
cussion of d io('eRan matters. The g-rowth of 
the d i oeese iM shown i n  eome of the statis
tics g ivPn . � i ne Y"ars ag-o there Wl'fC th irty
••i g-ht clerey in the d iocese in whi<"h the pres
•·nt diO('ese of Cariboo was i nclud1'<1. Now 
there are sixty-two clergy in N"w Westmin
Rter and in Carihoo eleven. The Forward 
)fovement was di scuBSed and among the 

COLLEGES A N D  SCHOOLS FOR G I R LS 

District of Columbia 

National Cathedral School 
A Boardlna and Day School for Clrlt. f1rt"proof bulldlngs In C11thedral clow: of 40 acr-es. College Prepuatory. Advuced and 5tHdtJisHiJP' o�'ttlrn.d.�gTON Pruldenl of the Board of T..Jll:SSIE C. McDONALD, M.S. ,  Prlndpa] MELEN L WEBSTER. Ph.D. ,  Aademlc Head. Mount St. Al-, Wublo,._ D. C. 

GUNSTON HALL 
A School for Clrla. Establlsbecl 1892. 
Mn. Beverley a. llasoo. Prlaelpal. 

Waaldagtoa. D. C. 

Florida 

CATIEDIAL SCIOIL FOi GIIIS 
Or ... do. ftorlda 

(Under Episcopal AlllPlcell) 
Boarding and Da;r School College-Prepar

ator;r and General Coureee. Advantagee 1n 
Music, Art, Expree1don, Dome@tlc Science. Im• 
proved bulldlnga, careful home llfe, able 
tt>acbera, moderate ratea. 

ltn. ■. P. COIi, A. ... Reder. 

l l l lnola 

ST. MARY'S 
Had Yl:Mt 

KNOXVILLE. 
ILUNOIS 

RIIV. FRANCIS L. CA.BRIN0TON, LL.D., Rector 
A standard Pnparator;r School and Junior College tor Girls 12 to 20 years of age. Inter• 

mediate, Lower, anrl Upper Schools. Depart
mt>nt ot Music snrl Fine Arts. Special students arlmltted. Home Lite ; Atbletlca ; Church training. Write tor Catalogue. 

Iowa 
James' Church , St. Mary's, it was decided 
to place a memorial window in the church 
in memory of the late rl'ctor, the Rural 
Dean Taylor, a.nd h i s  wife. Another win -
dow to he addl'd is  in  memory of the  sold iers Saint Katharine's School 
of the congregation who feli in the war. Davenport, Iowa 
Dioocac of Jfon trcal Under the care of the Sister■ of St. M&17. 

Healthful and b{>autltul si tuation high on 
WHEN THE White Star steamship Megan- the blul'l's overlooking the Mississippi. 

tic docked in )lontrenl ,  At1)!U!lt 1 6th, she School recommended by Eastern Collegee. 
AddreBB brought as one of h<'r passmg .. rs the Rev. The Slater Superior E. J. Rexford, principal of the Diocesan The- . .... _________________ ., 
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COLLEGES A N D  SCHOO LS FOR G I R LS 

New Jersey 

SL Joha Baptist School for Girts 
llalltN (■ear 11..-rlltewa) , Nnr Jeney 

In charge ot the Sisters ot St. John Baptist. 
Attracth·e location, ample grounds, outdoor lite. 
l'r�para lion tor coll Pg!!. Small classes, tndl• 
vhlual attention, Music, Art, Elocution, Phyalcal 
Culture. 

The Fortieth year begins September twenty. fourth. For cata logue, arldress 
THE SISTER SUPERIOR. 

New York 

Saint Mary's School 
Mount Saint Gabriel 

PEEKSKILL-ON-111E-HUDSON, N. Y. 
Boarding School for Girls 

Under the charge of the Staten of Bafnt 
Mary. College Preparatory and General Co--. New modern fire-proof building. Exten&lve rec
reation grounde. Separate attention given to 7oung children. For catalogue addreBB 

TB» SISTER SUPERIOB. 

St. Apes' Sebotl fer.Girls Al•.:t-1!!· Y. 
Col l ege Preparatory and 

. General Course In Upper 
School. Lower School for 
younger girls. Offers special 
rates to dauithters of Army 
and Navy Officers. 

Address Secretary for 
C..Wogue 

Ohio 

GLENDALE COLLEGE 
fiLENDALE. OBJO. 

Fall semester begins September 17, 1919 .  
The purpose i• to give young women 
thorough educational advantages in an en
vironment of a refined home life where the 
advantages of a city are obtainable. 

IIISS a. J. DeVORE. Prealdent 

Vermont 

BISHOP BOPENS BALL 
RT. REV. A. C. A. HALL, Praldent and 0.-plalll 

An endowed school tor atria overlooking l..ake ChamplaJn. Well 
=��lp::�e�I I!��- A�rl�!d�� =i!f�t. �1.�e 

1.::= Oadcn. Prtndpal. Bos 2, Burlln,toa. Vermont. 

Virginia 

VIRGINIA, Clllltllaa. Bos I 
'lie a.- f.flseepal lutltate fer t.lrls 
Colle .. Prepen,tory, Muoi<, Art, Do_,tlc Sdenc:e, � Thorough Prf!�n•tlon for all colleges.. New bull.._ Tea. acre campm. AtbleUca. G)'IIUIMlmn. Teraa •oclnall. Cata• loQ.,. and views. Mn. ELIZABETH MA Y  WILLIS, B.P. , Prlll .. Rcu. C. 0. PRUDEN, D.D. , R«tor. 

Wlaconaln 

IILWAUIEE- DOWIER IEIIIARY 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. O n  eampua ofMllwaukee-Do.,...,er Col lesre. An act":redl\ed col lc\e preparatory acbool tor 
t�i:.:�tr'!�t!.!i°e�trcbs�::��:, 1:t�1t:.��c.�1��1�:�: 

CARROLL COLLEGE r-=1cd 

In the henutltnl lake region ot Waukesha 
coun ty. Spkrnlhl lornt lon ; complete equipment 
for four ;rc,nrs' collPglnte courses In Letters and 
,"lcic11cc, MuRlo and Oratory. N!'w gymnasium 
Roon to be ere,· lt'<I . Send for new pictures and ,·n tn logue to Prcslrlent Herbert P. Houghton, 
Ph.D., LI..D .. Wnukcsha, Wisconsin. ( See our large "ad" In THIii LIVING CHURCH ot August 
2a. ) 
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amounts to be raised under its ausp ices is a large sum for a Settlers' Church Extension Fund. Th i s  fund wi l l  be used especially in the West, t.o assist new communities in establ i shing churches. 

Buratinttal WHEN St•wanee Mi l i tary Academy opens , Sef)tember 1 1th , it w i ll be as a permanent RcsPrve Officers' Training School . Secretary Kewton D. Baker and General Peyton C. March, Chi ef of Staff, have designated ten mi l itary schools throughout the country as accredited preparatory departments for West Point. Sewanee wins this official recogni •  tion by her general record as wel l  as espe· cial ly by her service dur ing the war period as a unit, Jun ior Division, R. 0. T. C. Cadets graduating at S. M. A. may under this new rul ing enter West Point without exam• ination. Colonel Gcorl!'e LeRoy Brown, U. S. A., retired, has been officially named as instructor in m i l itary science and tactics at Sewanee. All members of thl' faculty wear the uniform of cadet gray as worn by the students. In style and eolor, i t  is  the same as worn by the cadets of the Unit<-d States Mi l i tary Academy. The mana,zement, discipline, and regulalions are also modelPd after those of West Point. The Academy is situated on grounds owned by the Un ivers i ty of the South, cons isting of about ten thousand acres of mountain land. The portion set aside for the S. M. A. consists of about forty-five acres, including dri l l  grounds and target range. The cadets are organ ized into a three-company battalion and- band. Th<• enrollment the ensuing year is expected t.o be the largest in the h istory of the institution. Reservations t.o date tax the capacity of Quintard barracks and extend to the temporary quar• ters now in eourse of erection. 
THI!: OPENING of Grafton Hall, Fond du Lac, Wis., on September 23rd, will bring a number of new teachers to the school. Mr. Clarence Shepard, of Oshkosh, succeeds Mr. Hane Bruen ing as head of the music department, and Miss Clementine Malek ( pupi l  of Katherine Clark ) of the Wisconsin Conservatory of Music takes the position in Voice occupiro by Mrs. Elsie Armstrong. Miss Helen Walker, B.A., who wi l l  be at the bead of the secretarial department, spent two years at Vassar and then completed her work for a degree at the University of Chicago, returning tht're for graduate work in 10 18-1919 .  Miss Charis Strong, M.A. ( Uni versity of Wisconsin ) ,  w i l l  teach Latin and mathematics. The home economics department retains the same head, Miss Laura S. Pendleton ( University of Kansas ) ,  who has had experience in a hospital and in household man�ement ( Grafton Hal l for three years ) .  She wil l  be assisted hy )f i ss KnthPrine Jones, B .S. ( Un iversitv of WisconRin ) .  In the En,1?l ish . dPpartment th<>re w i l l  he two new teachers, l\fo1s Marion Mayers, B.A. ( University of Wiscon8in ) ,  and Miss Dorothy Day, B.A. ( Lawrence Col le)?e ) .  In conn!'ction w ith the Engl ish departm<'nt i t  i s  intcrPstin11: to note that Grafton Hn l l  pupi l s  are particularly succ!'�Rfnl i n  t lu• ir Unh·<'rsity work in  composition, a suhj<>ct in wh ich two-thirds fai l .  Last spr inir the dom<'Rtic sc:ence cot tltl?e was remodel l<·d, refurn i Rhed, and re-equipped so that it is now w i thout a superior in the 11tate. At pre!lf'nt contra<>torR an , !  <l !'corn torM are at work in Grafton Hal l preparing the bui l d i ng for the op<'n in,z of R<>hoo l .  The registrat ion for 19 l !l- l !l20 is  far advan<>ed, all but a few rooms hcing t'ngn J!P<I . �Inn�• of the11e are in rc•serve for a short t ime until a d<'cis ion can he made. 
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FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
JUST PUBLISHED 

Lessons on the Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Hero-ma. Source Method, with space for written answers. Based on the Prayer Book Gospels. A course of 33 lessons to be used by either Junior, Intermediate, or Senior Grades. For Schools possessing Prayer Books but no Bibles. By the REV. WM. WALTER SMITH, M.D. Illustrated. Price 12 cts. 
Newly Publi.shed Under the Auspices of the 

New York Sunday School Commission 

Teacher'• Notes for Course on the Church Catecbiua 
By DR. MARGARETTA PALMER. Just published. Paper, 40 cts. 

New and Cheaper Edition 

The Sunday School in the Development of the Church 
By the REv. OSCAR STEWART MICHAEL, Associate Rector of Ascension Memorial Church, New York. Paper, 50 cts. Postage about 8 cts. This  is an exceedingly interesting h istory of the rise, development, and progress of Sunday schools in general , but especially of those within the American Church. It iJ not commonly known that, as Mr. Michael shows, the institution of the Sunday ll('bool system in America as well as in Europe was almost wholly the work of the Chureh, and that the American Sunday School Union was directly the child of the Episcopal Church. The later planting and h istory of the Church Book Society and of the Protestant Episcopal Sunday School Union ; the development of similar work under Bishop Hobart ; the part played by Sunday school organizations in the reactionary movements of the forties ; bow these constituted the fulcrum of the Low Church outbursts under Biehop Mead-these and other almost forgotten chapters in the early history of the American Church are carefully treated. Mr. Michael, in his  very original work, bas covered a field of American Church history that was unwritten in our annals. Not only will the book appeal to all studente of American history and of Sunday school work, but also to the general reader, who ,rill thoroughly enjoy it. "The highest praise is due Mr. Michael for his painstaking and thorough eff'oru in the field h itherto unbroken. A wide reading of this book should certainly stimulate further interest in Sunday school work and do much tow&rd unifying opinion on thi1 important eubjcct."-The Rt. Rev. Dr. N. 8. TMtllG8, Biahop of Wyoming. 

Main Points in Church lliatol')' 
By ANNA L. LAWRENCE, Principal of Hannah More Academy. Boards 20 cent!. Cloth, 35 cents. Thi s  little book meets the need of a Church history in small <'Ompaee for home ud for class use. It outlines the establishment of the Church, its ministry, periods of pereeeution and heresy, the General Councils, the Fathers, worship of the early Church, monaatic iem. NIii· version of northern nations, medieval and Reformation periods, and follows the Englieh Church to the establishment of the Church in America. 

The Sunday School Under Scientific Management 
By the REV. ERNEST JOSEPH DENNEN. With Introduction by the Rev. W:u:. E. GARDNER, D.D., General Secretary of the General Board of Rel igious Education. Cloth, $1.00. "The School, from Mr. Dennen'e point of view, if it does not go beyond Intluen<.'t' and give Information, that definite information concerning the Faith and Ways of the Church which will develop the h ighest character and point the way to service is not fulfilling its mis�ion. He has done the great task of showing bow the most scientific modern method1 can be adapted and applied in tt"aching the Church's whole message and his book will certainly stimulate Clergy and Superintendents, by whom it should be widely read."
M ontreal Churchman. 

The Churchman's Manual of Methods 
A Practical Sunday School Handbook for Clerical and Lay Workers. By the HEY. ALFORD A. BUTLER, D.D. Paper, 40 eta. ; cloth, $1 .15.  
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Now Ready 

The Primitive Trad ition of the 
Eucharist ic Body 

and Blood 
Being the Paddock Lectures for 19 18- 19 19 

By 

The Rev. LUCIUS WATERMAN, D. D., Rector of St. Thomas, Hanover, N. H. 
Crown Svo. $2.00 net 

Postage extra 

This volume represents a new attempt at a j ust 
presentation of ancient thought concerning the 
Presence in the Eucharist. The claim is made 
that the pre-supposition with which students of 
all  types have in the last thousand years ap
proached the great words "This i s  My body," 
"This is My blood," is a d ifferent pre-supposition 
from that of al l  the early Fathers, and of the 
Church generally for the first eight centuries ; 
the rival pre-suppositions are stated, the testi
mony of the earlier Fathers dealt with,  and some 
later writers are discussed . 

At Greatly Reduced Prices 
To close out quickly we offer for immediate purchase the following ti tles to make room for new fall stock : 

THE HOLY WNO OF AslA MINOR 
Hy Rev. Frnnl'ls E. Clarke, D.D. ( l<'ormcrly 00 cents)  Special 30 cents 

MONASTICISM IN THE ORTHODOX CHURCHES 
Hy RH. N.  F. Robinson ( Formerly 1 .2a)  Special 50 cents 

THE EMMANUEL MOVEMENT IN A NEW ENCLAND TOWN 
Hy n .. v. Lyman P. Powell ,  D.D. (Form-,rly 1 .25)  Special 30 cents 

THE SPIRITUAL ASCENT OF Mi1.N 
lly RPv. W. Turlor Jones, D.D. ( Formerly 1 .50)  Special 60 cents 

A B1sHOP AMoNc His FLOCK 
By Rt. Re\'. EthPlbert Talbot, D.D. ( Formerly 1 .00 ) Special 85 cents 

A B1sHoP's MESSACE-Counsel, on Some of the 
Manifold Problem, Confronting Clergy• 
men To-day 

By Rt. RPv. EthPlbert Talbot, D.D. ( �'ormerly 1 .25)  Special 50 cent■ 
THE ADMINISTRATION OF AN INSTITUTIONAL 

CHURCH (Form,, Plan,, and Sy,tem) 
By Rev. OPOr�e Hodges, D.D. ( Formerly 3.00) Special 50 cent■ 

THE BELIEF IN PERSONAL IMMORTALITY 
By F:. S. P. Haynes ( Formerly 1.25) Special 40 cent■ All Rre cloth bound and neither shopworn nor second hand. Add one-fourth of special prices to cover postage and any excess will be returned. Order at onc�supply limited. 

;,. - LONGIIANS, GREEN & CO., Pobllsllers GEORGE W. JACOBS & COMPANY • · · · 4th Avenue and 30th Street New York 1628 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

)ff. 

-� -- - -�- � - - -- - �- :=----=-=- -==:=::: _- . ----==-=- • -= ---=--------=- - - -------.C.--

ST. ALBAN'S  SCHOOL 
Sycamore, I llinois (Formerly of Knoxville) 

INTENT St. Alban's is a small preparatory school for boys. Its enrollment is 
limited to One Hundred. It prepares them for College or for Business. (Its Cer
tificate admits graduates to any College or University which accepts Certificates.) 

EQUIPMENT St Alban's takes admirable care of its boys -morally, intellectu
ally, and physically. It has five main buildings, connected by a cloister, on 
Twenty Acres of grounds. Good rooms, substantial food. Its faculty numbers 
twelve trained and experienced leaders. Its services and instructions are 
planned to be the strongest influences for the making of Christian manhood. 

MORALE St Alban's stands for clean living in homelike surroundings. Fair 
and square athletics. Democratic associations. Normal and honest religious 
spirit. "St Alban's Boys Are Manly." 

COST St Alban's costs $480 per year. All extras do not exceed $60. 

Thirtieth Year Begins September 15, 1919 

L. B.  HASTINGS, Rector 

1 1 7  North Peoria Street Chicago 'Phone- Monroe 4055 
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Earlier 
than 

Pr imary 
Grade 

Primary 
Grade, 
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Pathways .. 

Junior 
Grade, 
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Life .. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

DIAGRA M  

of the Christian Nurture Series 
General Board o f  Religious Education 

AUGl'ST 30,  191fJ 

Published by MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis. 

APPROXIMATE APPROXIMATE TITLES OF CoURSES AcE GRADE 

Ages Earlier Course I . The Fatherhood of 
to &-7 than God . Part I 
yean School Age. 

Kindergarten 

Course 2 . The Fatherhood of 
God. Part II 

Ages School Course 3 . Trust in God 
&-7 Grade 

years I 

Age School Course 4. Obedience to God 
7 Grade 

year, 2 

Age School Course 5 . God with Mu 
8 Grade 

years 3 

Age School Course 6. God 01 Great Family 
9 Grade 

years 4 

Age School Course 7. The Christian Sea-
1 0  Grade son,. Or, Training the Child 

years 5 to Hear God Speak through 
the Church·, Year 

Age School Course 8. Church Worship ud 
I I  Grade Membership . Or. Training 

years 6 Boy, and Girls to Heu God 
Speak through the Cliurch'1 
Services 

Age School Course 9. The Life of Our 
1 2  Grade Lord . Or. Training Boys 

year, 7 and Girl, to Hear God Speak 
through His Son 

Age School Course 1 0. The Long Life of 
1 3 Grade the Church . Or, Training 

years 8 Boys and Girls through the 
Spiritual Lives of the "Bleued 
Company .. between the Upper 
Room and the Pariah Church 

Age Finl Courae I I . The Winning of 
1 4  Year the World. Or. Training 

year, High Boy, and Girls to Hear Cod 
School Speak through the Spread of 

the Church's Mesaage 

GENERAL SUBJECTS 

Simple Bible 
S1oriet 

ud Nurture 

Same 

Story of Christ ud the Chris-
tiu Yeu 

l lluslrales Duty toward God 
and toward our Neighbor, 
leading toward Cliurch Cate-
chism. Devotional Life. 
Bible S tories 

Leads toward main sections of 
the Church Catechism. "Pil-
grimages" to the Cliurch. 
The ,tructure and ornamenb 
of the Church. Bible stories 

Child-survey of Missionary Ac-
tivity. The Catechism 

The Christie Seuoas-:on-
necting with the Apostles· 
Creed, Cliurch Usages, and 
Delinile Acts of Social 
Service 

Elements of Worship. Cliurch 
Attenduce. Church Loyalty . 
Cliristian Service 

Events of Our Lord's Life, fol-
lowing Cliristian Year. Streu 
on Privale Prayer and Bible 
Reading 

Connecting the Apoetolic Church 
with the Pu�il'• Parish 
Cliurch . Upba • ding of De-
votional Life and Chri,tian 
Service. Prayer Book 

A Vi,ion of the Whole World 
in Relation to Christ'• Me.-
sage 

MATERIAL S UPPLIED 

The Foat Roll 

T eachen' Muual 
Monthly Letten lo Pucall 
Pupil,' Leaftets 

Story Book Cover.-Pic� 
Book Coven-Picturea 

Same 

T eachen· Manual 
Monthly Letten 1o Pare1111 
PuSiils' Leaftets 

lory Book Coven-Pictwe 
Book Coven - Picim-
S tory of S L  Martia 

Teachers· Muual 
Books for Teachers 
lcharl of the Tea Ccmunudmeeta 
Monthly Letters to PareDts 
Pupils' Leaftets 

S t� Book Coven-Picta"' 
Book Coven-Pictures 

Teachers' Manual 
Pilgrimage Chart 
Church F urniahing Material 
Monthly Letters to Pareall 
Pupils' Leaftets 

Story Book Coven-Picture 
Book Coven-Pictu,-

Teachers' Manual 
Monthly Letters to Parents 
Cliart of the Five Fields-Mi•-

,iona(J Auxiliary Material 
Pu;ils l11111rated udets 

toCa Book Covers 
Step techiam 

T eacheri Manual 
Gardner• Children'• Gal-
lenge-Other Books 

Monthly Letten to Parenb 
Note Book Pages and Coven. 

Pictures., Mai-

T eachen' Muual 
Gardner's Cliildren'1 Chai-
lenge--Other Books 

Monthly Letters to Pareall 
Note Book Pace- and Cover 
Bible S tory Pampblela 
5iep Ca!echism 

Teachen' Manual 
Books for T eachen 

Monthly Letten to Paffllts 
PuP:ir, Manual or Note Book 

ace- and Cover 
Pictur-Maps 

Step Catechism 

T eachen' Manaal 
Books for T eachen 

Monthly Letten lo Paffllts 
Pupils' Manual or Note Book 

Pages and Cover 
Stories from Church History 

(leaftets) 
S tories of the DiocHN 

Pictures 

Teachers' Manual 
Book, for T eachen 

Pupil,' Manual 
Maps-Pictures 
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GENERAL APPROXIMATE Ai'PROXIMA TE 
SEQUENCES AGE. GRADE TITLES OF CouRSES GENERAL SUBJECTS MATERIAL SUPPLIED 

Course 1 2. The Bible in Out- The Contents of the Bible. T eachera' Manual 
line Bible History Books for T eachen 

The Bible 
The Apocrypha 

Senior 
Pupils' Manual 

Grades 
Maps 

1ruth Course 13 .  Not yet publi1hed. 
-d [ May be obtained unbound 

Service" in trial form from G.B .R.E. ] 

Course 1 4. The Christian and Principles of Action ID Per- Teachers' Manual 
the Community sonal and Social Life Pupils· Manual 

Auxiliary Readinl! 

Special Course No. I .  The The Presence and Power of the Teachers' Manual 
Special Work of the Holy Spirit in Holy Spirit . The Spiritual Books for Teachers 
Work the Church Nature of the Church Jeuopp'• Penny History of the 

Church of Enl!land 
S tories of the Dioceses 

The Pupil. By Luther A Auxiliary Readinl! 
Weigle. Edition for Church 
Teachers. 

T-cher The Teacher. By Luther A 
Trainin11 Weigle. Edition for Church 

Teachers. 
Grade Conferences on Chris-

tian Nurture. 
The Leader. A monthly mag-

azme 

Prices and deacriptions of material are contained in the PROSPECTUS which, with Order Blanks, will be supplied free on request by MOREHOUSE 
PUBLISHING Co., 1801 Fond du Lac Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

N O T I C E  
There are nearly two hundred separate 

the actual requfrements are few and simple. 
to the course. 

art icles listed on the Order Blanks of the Christian Nurture Series, but 
Each course is built around the 'l'EACHER's MANUAL, which is the key 

For those who would study the workab ility of the system we sugg�st the purchase of the following articles a;; 
representative of the whole, in two courses : 

Prospectus . 
How to Introduce Christian Nurture Course into the S. S. 

free 
$ .03 

.0 1 

.GO 
Chart of the Five Fields-small size 
'feacher's Manual, Course 3, paper 
Set Pupil's Leaflets, Course 3, first half year 
'l'eacher's Manual, Course 8, paper . 
Set Note Book Pages, Course 8, fi rst hal f year 
Postage . About 

. 1 2  

.GO 

. 10  

. 15  

$1 .61 

Literature for Church School Workers 
Organizing the Smaller Sunday School 

A STUDY IN GRADING 

By LESTER BRADNER, PH.D., Director of the Department 
of Parochial Education, G.B.R.E. Paper, 50 ets. ; 
cloth, 75 cts. Postage about 10 ch•. 

Dr. 'Bradner argues "that the small school can be con
ducted on what amounts to a graded plan, that it can be so 
organized as t-0 make use of . the graded lessons in its own 
way." His object is t-0 show· how this can be done. "For 
the large Sunday School," he says, "there is plenty of guid
ance already in print. For the small school few have 
spoken." 

The book is extremely practical. 

The Children's Challenge to the Church 
By the REv. W:M.  EDWARD GARDNER, D.D., General Sec

retary of the General Board of Rel igious Education. 
Cloth, 75 cts. ; paper, 40 cts. " 'The Chi ldren's Challeng-e to the Church" is the first attempt to collect within two covers the essentials that should enter into the education of children, for a well-rounded Church l ife. It offers peculiar help to all rectors and teachers who are asking 'What shall I teach in my Sunday School in order to vitalize i ts work ? l;nder each grade it prov ides directions and recommends material for the development of Bible study. memory work, Church Knowledg-e, Chr istian activity, and the devotional l i fe. It aims to demonstrate that the Church has prPserved wonderful teaching powers which are being neglected to-day because of a. too extended treatllll'nt of the Bible. The titles of some of the chapters are suggest ive. The ronfirmation period is entit led . 'The Church Knighti ng the Chi ld '  and the sen ior period, 'With the C'hur<'11 to the World Quest'. The emphasis on Missions and Social Sen·ice is constant."-The Spirit of ,If ission11. 

Morehouse Publishing Company 
18oi: Fond du Lac Avenue MILWA 
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THE LIVING CHURCH 

" To inform the mind and awa�en the conscience" 

Conquering the world for Christ 

O VER and over again we need to remind ourselves that the 
world •is no longer large : it has shrunk to a mere neighborhod. 

A EUROPEAN prince whose very name was unfamiliar to us is 
murdered : and before the consequences of that are over, it has 
cost America billions of money and thousands of her best sons. 
A PLAGUE breaks out in Alaska or China and to-morrow i t  is 
at our doors. 

WE speak of a world safe for democracy. 

How can any world be safe for democracy with the Philippines 
90% illiterate ? With Africa so removed from the influence of 
modern sanitation and medical science that . only one child in ten 
reaches maturity ? 
FoR the first time the Episcopal Church is surveying its world 
field as a whole: we shall know our problem in all its parts, with 
their relation to each other. 

WE know enough already to be sure that the amount which the 
average communicant contributes to the Church's Mission, is piti
fully insignificant. 

THE whole world neighborhood calls to us. 

cAnd to this need the Episcopal Clmrck mun and 
will make response. 

The Nation-Wide Campaign 
for the Church's Mission 
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